
· \

3. Block Hotis� ;t'b;t 'Old
Hays.··

.... ,
. ,; ,

4. Buffalo at·'Expe:rimental Sta:-
tion.

...

5,. Women's'1Suildingiat .
Katisas :

Stat�·'TelWhets',;'College�
."

6. COliseuh1�t.Te��;ri.�:�COlleg�;'. ',.,

7. Guard House at: "hid ;·Fort'··;'··'
Hal;; asit No",·Appears;

••; ,1_

s, Kansas-Home of Kansas State Teachers' CoIl ge
(See Page 9 )
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Will Feed Plenty of:Whe
.I

-

Hills Bros' tiacuum packing process
seals in all the flavor produced

hy roasting coffee
A

pounds
•

at a urne

_'

CI: No other coffee
-

tastes like Hills Bros

Coffee because none is
"-

roasted the same way

HILLS BROS. originated and were the first to use the
vacuum pack for coffee. But of even greater impor
tance is Hills Bros.' contribution to coffee lovers
the matchless .flavor produced by Controlled Roasting.

Controlled Roasting was originated and is used

exclusively by Hills Bros. Every berry is roasted
evenly by this process. None overdone. None under
done. The result is a delicious, uniform flavor and

strength such as no bulk-roasted coffee has.
When you open the vacuum tin of Hills Bros.

Coffee, the distinctive aroma comes to you in all
its fullness. Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name and
look for the Arab-the trade-mark-on the can.

HILLS BROS COFFEE
@1930 Fresh/rom the original vacuum pack. Easily opened with the keyJIILLS BROS. CoFFEE, INC., 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

We Have Been Grinding the Grain; the Ho
Are Making Excellent Gains

BY HARLEY HATOH
.

WHEN. threshing began and the class the quantity is around 40price of wheat ran down to about cent less than last year, with s60 cents, many elevators fixed upland farmers saying that no25 to 27 cents as the price they could than 50 per cent of a crop is b
pay for oats. Based on the Kansas cut. On this farm we have justCity market -that price probably was ished a 20-acre meadow; last

.
all they could pay, but we are inde- from this meadow we drew in 30pendent of the Kansas City market loads· of more than 1 ton each.
on feeding grains down here at this year there were 16 loads; we weigtime. A strong local demand for oats enough of them to get about the
sprang up, and the Gridley elevator tual yield; the hay was on bigis offering 35 cents for all that may ket racks 8 by 16 feet put on bbe brought in. I don't think that any hay loader, and the average weioats will be sold from the farms now a load was 2,230 . pounds, . makinwith corn crop indications as they yield for the 20 acres of nearly 1
are. Corn is selling locally for 80 an acre. This is the best meadowcents, and wheat, I am told, Is bring- the farm; it is on low land notIng 70 cents. If present conditions con- from the creek. We have one 30-atinue I look for a strong local feeding meadow which we will tackle ndemand for wheat to spring up which and if we get 18 tons from it wewill carry the price up close to that be well satisfied. It will make gof corn. Our experience during the I horse nay and we will put it in-last two weeks in feeding wheat to horse 'l}arn, which will hold abouthogs indicates that it is worth even tons. For years we have used a gmore than corn, bushel for bushel, as pIe fork in this barn, but a sthere are more pounds to a bushel. time ago we remodeled the doorAfter giving several ways of feeding will use a combination

.

of hal'wheat a trial we have found that forks and slings, the same as ishogs like best to have the wheat in the new tile barn. That barn hground fairly fine and then to have 75 tons, and if we get both bait soaked until a fermentation Is set filled this season we will think 0
up. This seems to lighten up the feed selves fortunate.
and hogs eat it greedily; in fact it is
hard to supply them with all they
will eat. We feed some corn with the
ground wheat and can note that the
hogs are rapidly putting on weight.

Less Hay for the Market
With most haymen #)laying t

not much more than half the us
amount of bluestem hay will be
vested this summer, prices contiWeather Has Been Hot! to fall, which indicates that cuttiThe weather for the last week has down production does not alwaysbeen blistering hot:' the mercury each crease prices. Should the corn c

day has reached 100 degrees, and prove a failure, as seems possible,there is so little humidity in the air is probable that hay prices willthat not a drop of dew falls at night. crease sqmewhat, but not to theIt has been 30 days since we had a tent of making it more profitablemeasurable rain, so you may know sell the hay than to feed it onwhat has been happening to the corn. farm. Prices for baling continueSome fields already are gone, and un- the wartime level; most balersless rain is immediate and copious asking $2.50 a ton to take hay f
there will be little grain in the fields._ the windrow and put it in thewhich moisture could repair. As:1 Some farmers with limited stowrite this, on Monday morning, Jul� room are baling their hay ra
21, there are clouds in the north, and than stack it. The hay ·is shortradio reports say that it has been would have to be uncommonly \I
raining at Clay .Center, Nebr., and stacked to escape great damShenandoah, Iowa. Let us hope that should the coming fall and winit reaches Kansas andgives the whole prove wet. On this farm we hstate a good soaking. Bluegrass pas- storage room for all our hay, andtures have dried up, but the blue- are putting' it right In the barnstem grass still provides good feed, reet from the meadow. This perhaltho it is showing signs of dry takes a little more time than to sweather. Even moderate rains or good It in the field, but not much, if
showers, if followed by cooler weath- consider the extra time it takes
er, .would help the corn, to go on and top a stack out as it should be,make some grain, enough, at least, have no alfalfa for this winterto make the fodder good cattle feed. the first time in many years, but

will try to get along with bluest
hay by feeding some cottonseed WI
it to provide the necessary balanc
ration.

-¥Ower From the Take-Off
The boys pulled the threshing ma

chine into the shed on Wednesday
evening of this week, and the next
morning the new tractor mowing ma
chine was started in a 20-acre meadow
south of the house. The tractor mower
works perfectly, and with it one man
can mow more hay than can two
men with two teams and two 6-foot
mowing machines. The cutterbar on
the tractor mower is 7 feet. The
power to run the mower is from the
power take-off on the tractor; mow
ing with this machine is a light; jobfor the tractor, and I do not think
one would have to hurry or put in
long days to mow 25 acres in a day.
The cost of this tractor mower will
run from $110 to $120, depending on
where you buy it and whether you
pay cash. We had a 6-foot mower-
that had been run three years but
which was in good condition, and the
firm from which we bought the trac
tor mower allowed us $50 on it as
part payment on the new machine.
All that Is now left for the horses in
haying on this farm is raking, haul
ing loads in from the field and pull
ing up the forks and slings at the
barn. It is a relief not to have to puthorses into heavy work In this 100-
degree weather, which seems likelyto contmue.
The hay in the bluestem meadows

is yet in good condition, but it should
be put In barn, stack or bale as soon
as possible as the heat and dryweather will soon begin to color it.
While the quality of the hay is first

Those "Speculative" Cattle
While the loss of the corn cr

would be a universal calamity a
would hit virtually every farmer
business man in the eastern tl
thirds of the state, another finan
calamity almost equally as g.reat
which affects a less number of p
sons is the great drop in cat
prices. There are hundreds of cat
men in the counties of Lyon, ell
Butler, Greenwood and Coffey IV

have.from 100 to 700 head of big c
tle that have been bought within
last year at prices ranging up to
a hundred and in many install
even more. These men are now C

fronted with a market at Kan.
City which quotes grass steel'S
quality at prices ranging from $4
to $7 a hundred. It does no good
tell these men that they bought th
cattle too high; as well tell the fa
ers as a whole that they have boH,
their tractors and tractor machin,
and all farm equipment too high
is a condition that confronts us

,

not a theory," and It is a con(li�
that will put the state back for (I
years financially. There would
hope if the corn crop was dn a flo
ishing condition, but it is the op
site of that. It seems as if we WO
have to come back to the old daYS
the .cow and calf; speculative ca.t.
today are like stock in a faile'd b
they carry a double liability.

j
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Wheat Train Carries a Real Message
Now Is Ready to Enter Its Third Week of Touring Western Kansas

{PROVED agricultural practices have been

thought, discussed and demonstrated thru

out the Wheat Belt of Kansas' during- the last
two weeks, as the Wheat Festival Train'

nd its way thru 0 u r great bread - grain
ducing area, to be met at scheduled stops
g the santa Fe railroad by hundreds upon
dreds of interested farmers. For another

k the train will carry its message to other
stern Kansas points along the Rock Island

, This is one more phase of the. five-year pro
m which has been so effectively carried out.
the Kansas State Agricultural College and

perating agencies that have helped sponsor
campaign.
his present train is made possible by the

ege, the two railroads mentioned, the Kan
state Board of Agriculture, the Kansas Crop
rovement Association and the Southwestern
eat rn.provement Association. The factor
und which all of this centers quite naturally
vheat, but the big idea isn't to grow more

es of wheat regardless of the consequences.
specialists and speakers on the train stress

importance of wheat, of course, as does the
heat Belt Program." But that is only a part
the picture. "The object of the campaign,"
ting H. Umberger, director of extension at

college, "has been not only to encourage the
roved practices of producing wheat directly
indirectly, but to promote better methods

growing feed crops, the more extensive pro-'
tion of livestock, the maintenance of- the soil

ility, and consequently to promote, in gen
t a safer system of agriculture."

Must Produce at Low Cost

, I. Throckmorton, head of the agronomy de
tment at the agricultural college, took a few
utes at each stop to explain the Wheat Belt

gram and what it means. "Since Kansas is

competition with other states and countries
wheat production," he pointed out, "it is es

tial that we produce wheat of high quality at
ow cost to the bushel, that we market the

p to best advantage, and that we make the

ustry more stable. The Wheat Belt Program
as its goal, not only these factors, but a

re diversified and better
bilized agriculture for the
ion, as well as better homes,
tel' communities' and better
ng. The production of high
lily wheat at a low cost
ans the adoption of the
st practical methods of
ring soil moisture t h r u
per tillage methods, of

intaining the fertility of.
soil thru the use of leg

es where possible, the re

n of crop residues to the
I, and of utilizing the sum
r fallow or some of its
ciifications where profit
e," He emphasized the 'nee
ity for using good, adapted
d: control of insect pests
diseases, and the study
of market conditions and
sibilities. Information of
s kind is being presented in

Wheat Belt Program; and,
hemg put into practice by
ny of the best wheat grow
of the state.
[are t han four years of
Pl'ovement work, of this
(1, together with the ear
.t CO-operation of many,
ny farmers, has had its ef
t. Mr, Throckmorton gives
,these facts: '

It required four and -one
f times 'as many copies of
,Kansas Agricultural Sit
ron, Which gives informa
n

cion marketing, to meet
emand in 1929 as com

ed with 1925
'p'

.

t�lor to the organization
e Wheat Belt Program

aVerage of about 200000
hels of good seed wheat
r�:� hands annually, while

b he four years of the

By Haymond H.' Gilkeson

program, there has been an average of about
500,000 bushels change hands each year. 1
"The acreage of land summer, fallowed or

partially fallowed 'in 1929 was about three times
as much as in 1926.
"The acreage of wheat seeded with grain that

was treated to, prevent smut was more than 15
times as great in 1929 as it was in 1925.
"In 1929 Kansas farmers practiced insect con

trol on almost three times as many acres of
wheat as in 1926.

.

"It has resulted in better economic conditions,
thus ,making possible more comfortable homes,
better living, and good training for young peo
ple of our Kansas farms."
"Headline" speakers on the train during the

last two weeks included J. C. Mohler, secretary,
of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture; 'H. M.'
Bainer, director of the Southwestern Wheat Im- ,

provement Association; F. D. Farrell, president
of the Kansas State Agricultural College, and
W. E. Grimes, head, of the department of ag
ricultural economics at the college. Next week

J'. C. Nisbet, extension dairyman at the college
will join the train as one of' the speakers.. and
Senator Arthur Capper will be the principal
speaker on August 12.

'

It is well to count our talents at times, and
this Mr. Mohler did on the several programs
during the first three days on the wheat train.
Here is what he said, in part:
"Wheat means more to Kansas than any other

crop, and for that matter it means more than

any other agricultural' commodity produced.
"In the last 20 'years the value of wheat pro

duced by Kansas amounted to $2,594,125,616.
The next item of importance is livestock prod
ucts, returing $2,571,118,298, followed by corn,
worth $1,469,832,863.
"Perhaps if the facts were stated that the

return from our wheat would average about $80
for every man, woman and child in the state
each year, or if the number of farms is con

sidered, $870 a farm, a more ready comprehen
sion of importance of wheat may be .had in its

"Vheat Is a Good Feed
I

FEED wheat to uoestockt Under present
conditions that sounds impm·tant and

profitable. Aboard the Wheat FestivaZ Train
all visitors find this information:

, Wheat is a good feed for livestock. It

may profitably replace other feed. 80aking
has littZe advantage. It should be ground.
8ince cattle do not like wheat as well aa

corn, it should be fed in the early pa1·t of
the feeding period when the appetite is
more keen. In this case wheat always
should be ground.
Wheat is a palatable, feed for dairy cows'

and may replace C01'n, pound for pound,
up to one-half of the gmin mtion.
Wheat is an excellent feed for chickens,

either in a mash or as a whole grain.
For sheep, wheat may be fed unground.

In this form it is worth as much as corn,
pound for pound.

'

In the case of hogs, ground wheat when
fed with tankage or ski1nmilk, is worth 10

per cent more than cont.

relation to general welfare and prospertty.
"It is the use of money that determines its

value, As a means to an end the money derived
-

from Kansas wheat has been of the highest
service to humanity. It has, paid debts and Iiqui- .

dated mortgages, provided conveniences and
comforts in better homes, raised the standard of"
living, and in countless ways contributed 'Im- ,

measurably to the betterment of rural life.
.

Wheat Has Had Great Influence

"It paved the way and helped to build the',
civilization which the plains region now enjoys. ,

Spreading westward, subduing the prairies, it·
replaced the sod houses of the settlers with mod- ,

'

ern structures and established a permanent pop-
ulation in every county. ,

"Great as has been the influence of wheat in ,

shaping the destiny of Kan
sas, the crop promises to take -

even a more important part
'in the future advancement of
the state. The limits of pro
duction, in either acreage or '

yields, have not been reached, :
and improved varieties and ,

better farming, as advocated,
by the Wheat Belt Program,
give assurance that un d e r

I

scientific methods the indus
try will continue to grow and
prosper."
There is something wrong

with wheat prices just now.

We all agree on that if not
exactly on the reason. But
President Farrell strikes a

note of confidence in t his
manner: "It is characteristic
of Kansas people to face their
problems hopefully and cou

rageously. Kansas is no stran
ger to difficulties: We should
'and we will face the present
wheat price situation with
genuine Kansas spirit. And,
of course, Kansas and the
Kansas spirit will win.
"While the situation is ex

ceedingly complex, there are

certain fundamental general
principles upon which I be
lieve most of us can agree
and which it seems necessary
to observe if our wheat in
dustry is to be adequately
safeguarded and if the possi
bilities of the Kansas Wheat
Belt are to be fully realized.
These principles include the

following:
"While the wheat industry

now is and probably will con
tinue for a long time to be
the major agricultural indus-

(Continued on Page 19)

Kansas "'heat Champion's Message
ONE 'of the outstanding points of interest in connection with the present

Wheat Festival Train is the fact that Tom L. Bail', Minneola, the Kansas

Wheat Champion for 1929, is aboard, and at each stop, he receives a hearty
greeting as he is introduced. And here is what he says, as one wheat grower
to another:
"The coming of power machinery has enabled us to farm more land and get

it done in good season. Power machinery has helped us do some of the things
the Wheat Belt Program demanded. We can get our stubble turned under' while

we are threshing. In fact, on my farm as on the farms of many of my neighbors
-, the 'one-waylng' often is finished the day the combine pulls out of the-field.

We can do this by having enough equipment and by working night shifts.
"With our modern tillage implements summer fallowing has become so prac

tical and profitable that I fallow about one-fourth of my ground 'each year.
Next year it will be one-third.
"I am a firm believer in the one-way plow and have used it as long or longer

than any man in my county.
"In addition to getting the stubble turned soon after harvest, modern ma

chinery makes it easy to keep weeds and volunteer off my fields.

"The Wheat Belt Program has taught wheat growers the value of good seed
of adapted varieties.

"Only a few of us are chasing the rainbow of bigger yields from highly ad

vertised freak varieties.
-r have planted the same strain of Turkey wheat on my farm for the last 17

years. During this time I have planted the best I raised by using the fanning
mill every year. I know that wheat does not 'run out' and am just as certain

that it can be improved by planting only the best we raise.
"Tbe Wheat Belt Program has taught us how to control diseases and insect

pests.
"I prevent Hessian fly by keeping down volunteer wheat and by sowing after

the fly-free date.
"I have used copper carbonate dust to control smut in my wheat and always

am repaid for the little expense and time it takes to use it.

,"When it comes to marketing my wheat I sell thru our co-operative elevator.
I consider it the only way to sell wheat as all profits are returned to the producer,
"Southwest Kansas is ideally suited for wheat production. We shall stay in the

business as long as anyone since we can, produce so cheaply. '

"Altho Turkey wheat has done so well for me I always am looking for some

thing better. I hope to find a better strain o� wheat some day. A year ago the

county agent helped me plant five varieties on my farm as a co-operative test.
This year we have seven vartettes. If something better m found I want to know
about it."
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Passing Comment
"By T. A. McNeal

.

\

"

THE
province of New Brunswick is the larg

est in area and perhaps the most Impor
tant of the maritime provinces of Canada.
It has an area of 27,985 square miles, and

is about the size of Maine. It is bounded on

three sides by the sea and has a coast line of
approximately 600 miles. Along this line are

some of the finest harbors in Canada.
The Bt, John River, sometimes called the

Rhine of America, flows from its source to its
mouth, a distance of more than 400 miles, and. 1
for part of that distance forms the boundary
between �ew Brunswick and Maine. ,

"

Next in importance to the .St. John is the Mir
amichi River-the aborigines knew how to select
poetic names for rfvers-c-which flows thru the
Province a distance of 220 miles until it empties
iilto the Straits of Northumberland; then there
is the river Restigouch, only a hundred miles

• Iong' but quite a river so far as it goes. .

THe New Brunswick boomers allege that they
have a delightful climate-it liappened to be
tolerably hot, while I was there-but ,I assume

that it is just such a climate as they have up in
:'Maine which lies alongside of it. In one of the
attractive pamphlets sent out to attract tour
ists, I note that the claim is made that the heat
is not nearly so oppressive at 100 -in the shade as

it is In England at 80. Neyer having ,been in
England I cannot say whether that is' true, but :

I:ha've the first place' to discover yet"where iOO
, � �he .shade ,is·,not oppressive. If I p�d'been'writ":

'

. ing the pamphlet in question I would not have
mentioned 100 in the shade-just let the incom

�g tourist labor under the pleasing delusion
. that, \ there is no such thing as 100 in the shade
in New Brunswick.

A Fine Farming Country

My IMPRESSION is that outside' of lower
Ontario, �e� Brunswick has the finest ag
ricultural land I saw in Canada. However,

as I have heretofore stated, on a trip like this
one necessarily gets a superficial view of things.'
That New Brunswick has some of the finest po
tato land in North America seems to be admitted.
The farmers grow what they sayare the purest,
healthtest seed potatoes produced anywhere, and
ship a great many to the United States for seed.
The listed crops grown in this province are

wheat, oats, potatoes, turnips and buckwheat.
I ",,�s told, however, that the farmers have found
it more profitable to buy their flour made from
wheat grown in Western Canada .and use their
lands for growing potatoes, oats, turnips and
buckwheat. The government of New Brunswick

Is trying to encourage the growing of wheat by
paying part of the cost of building flour mills.
I. might say that the government subsidy idea
seems to have a stronger hold over in Canada
than it does here. I think that New Brunswick is

, goinS' to develop into a great fruit country, espe
.

cially an apple country.
'

Canada is the .greatest fishing 'COuntry -in the
world, and among the various provinces New
Brunswick ranks third. The list of fish is long,
including herring, cod, haddock, hake, sardines,
salmon, pollock,

.

alewives. (How mauy of you
ever heard of fish called pollock or alewives?
I 'never did .before I visited New Brunswick.)
Also shad, trout, pickerel, lobsters and oysters.
There are some 14,000 persons' engaged in the
business of fishing in New Brunswick, and the
value of the yearly catch exceeds 5 million dol
lars. I was surprised to learn that there are

5,000 more men engaged in the business of fish

iD:g in New Brunswick than in the great Province
of Quebec and that the value of the annual
catch of these New Brunswick fishermen is
twice as great as the annual value of the catch
in the waters of Quebec.
I attended my first strictly lobster banquet

near the city of Moncton. The menu commenced
with lobster salad and wound up with boiled
lobster. I ate so much lobster that I could feel
lobster claws sprouting from my shoulders and
then I backed out of the dining room.

, Originally the present province of New Bruns
'wick was Included in Nova Scotia. Before it was
called Nova Scotia it was called Acadia; that
was when it was a French possession, commenc
.ing in 1604.

_In the beginning the, boundaries of the French
. territory, called Acadia, were very indefinite.

u:

The French claimed that all the peninsula which
now includes Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape'
Breton and Prince Edward's Island was included
in Acadia. Then wben England and France tem

porarily quit fighting, each other and signed the
Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, Acadia was ceded to
Great Britain, but the boundaries were not des
ignated, probably for the very good rteason that
neither of the signers of the treaty knew where
the boundaries were. About the ' middle of the
Eighteenth Century a joint commission tried to
settle the boundaries and failed. This resulted in
intermittent fighting' in' which sometimes the
British had the best of' it and, sometimes the
French. Finally came the Revolutionary .War,
and after that was over, and the independence of
the United States recognized, times _were very
sultry for the inhabitants of the new republic
who had sympathized with England during that
historic, struggle. They were just about as popu
lar in the newly liberated colonies as a skunk
would be at a polite society function. So tbJey
had to migrate, and thousands of them did mi

grate to different parts of Canada, but probably"
more of them settled in what was then Nova
Scotia than in ,any other of the Canadian prov
inces. Maybe these loyalists found that they
were not quite so welcome in Canada as they had
expected. When there is war .between two coun- .

tries each country Is willing enough to get the
help of those in the opposing country who are

disloyal to it, but after the fight is over they are

apt to look with suspicion on those who did not
'help their own side. At any rate, these new and
forced settlers were not satisfied with the treat
.ment they received from the British governor,
Parr, and his officials and asked for a division
of the territory. For a wonder the plan was

.. approved in London, and the result was New
Brunswick.

'

It is an interesting bit of history that there
was a good deal of sentiment in favor of naming
the new province New Ireland. Naturally there
was not the best of feeling between what was

left of Nova Scotia and the new province. The
boundary line was not definitely fixed, and there
is hardly, anything that will start more trouble
between private individuals or 'between states
or nations than a disputed boundary line. So
they fussed about it and there was talk of fight,
but no open outbreak of hostilities.

, Then Maine Took a Hand

THEN our own state of Maine took a, hand.
Maine had a sort of fire-eating governor by
the name of Lincoln, who made some pre-elec

tion promises that in case of pis election he
would see to it that Marne got her just rights in
the way of territory, and New Brunswick could
no longer steal part of her land. That was good
campaign talk, and Lincoln made a bluff at
carrying out his promises. He practically told
Congress where to get off; that Maine would fix
her own boundaries regardless of Great Britain

or the American Congress. He rallied the state
militia and marched to the frontier of New
Brunswick. Perhaps he did not really intend to
invade the territory of New Brunswtck, but some
hotheaded filibusters among his followers, under
command of one John Baker; crossed the line
and raised the American flag in a New Bruns
wick village. The governor of New Brunswick,
Sir Howard Douglass, heard about the flag rais

ing and sent a constable and posse to the village
to'seize the flag and capture Baker and bring
him to Fred-ericktown, the ,capital, which they did.
Baker was tried before the chief justice of the
,'province and fined. 'rhat made it an interna
tional question, and attempts were made both by
Governor Lincoln and' our Government at Wash

ington to have Baker released, but the stubborn
Scotchman, Sir Howard Douglass, refused..Fi

nally the. British government agreed to submit
the boundary question to arbitration, the king
of the Netherlands to be the arbitrator. He con

sidered the matter for two ye�rs and finally de
cided jl.gainst the United States. Just what be
came .of Baker and ,his flag is not stated.
In 1837 there was another dispute over the'

ownership of some timberland on the st. John
River. Both Maine and New Brunswick prepared
to fight, and probably would have fought if Gen
eral Winfield .Scott had not arrived on ·the scene
and .advised .both. parttes 'to .hold their horses
until: the' boundary questton could be settled by
.tfie .. two .governments, -Finally 'in 1842 Daniel

Webster, then Secretary of state, under Presi
dent Tyler, met with Lord Ashburton, and after

they had indulged in a few rounds of drinks, ne

gotiated the Ashburton Treaty, by which the
Canadian boundary between New Brunswick,
Nova -Seotia and the United States was finally
and definitely agreed upon.

Arnold Was Not Popular

HERE is a bit of history that is not generally
known, at least here in the United States.
After Benedict Arnold had proved to be a

traitor to his country 'and had fled to the British

army, he was given a commission as a general
in that army. He held that rank until December,
1781, when he sailed to England, where he re

mained for four years. Then he decided to re-'

turn to America, and settled in the new town of
St. John, now the leading city of New Bruns
wick. He purchased a lot on Main Street and
established a store, taking in as a partner one

Munson Hoyt. In May, 1786, he bought a ves�e1
and went on a trading expedition to the West
Indies and thence to England. He returned with
his 'family to St. John, in 1787. On July 11; 1788,
his store was burned. It was found that the prop-

,

arty was heavily insured, and two years later,
his partner, after the .partnership had been <i!�'

solved, accused Arnold of having started the fire,

Whereupon Arnold brought an action of slander,
and asked damages in the sum of $5,000. The
trial took place in 1790, and the jury returned a

verdict giving Benedict Arnold 20 shillings' dam
ages. The New Brunswick historian declares that
Arnold's reputation for crookedness and over·

bearing manner made .him very unpopular, and
on one occasion an effigy of him labeled "Trai·
tor" was burned in front of his house. Execrated
in the .country he kad betrayed,' despised in tile

country to which he had migrated, he sold his

property, .moved to England and later to the
West Indies. His residence in St. John has long
since been torn down, and there remains in the

city 'of St. John only
-

an .unpleasant memory of
the man, who first made a record as a brave and
brilliant soldier. but who may be said to have
died as a man without a country.

High Taxes

WHEN a farmer made a remark 'about Dot
having ·much money on account of having
to pay so much taxes, a prominent laWye�

was quoted, as saying: "Huh! Tax notntns"
Would he have made that, scoffing remark if IIihad just, received $590 rent on 275 acres °1
wheat with a tax of $360 on the half section,
The owner of this half section also owns another
quarter section, andIt will take the rent on t]1iS
275 acres of wheat on the half section to paY
the taxes on the three quarter sections. In other
words, the owner of the land is permitted to
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� d t ain 't th' £ I' now"'"on" prevent it? The a.cales are, of the "mess type; •

ee one-third of the rent on his own,...land. This'
-

to a deficiencY";lu gmen ag, s � mol' ,ge.gQ resting, on top of the gro,!,nd. wlthou� a pel'lllanent.S produced only an average oil about 10 bush- for the..;.:differen'ce ·betwee.n. the amoupt of the foundation. . '. s.

t� an acre, while 1;4e yield. for .the entire. sta�e " mortgage note'
-.aIid: .th�, amount for which. the

, In my' opinion. th� scal.es' are personal ptopert)rveraged about 13 busaela-an acre. '�o .41: large' car sold. '.
and can Qe removed without the consent of the!ercentage of our farms are practically' confts- 'F; Y

.'.
N b

'

k holder', of! the'mortg.age.
' .

ated, You business men please lend your assist- \
IVe ea(s In 'e ras a,

" ,

nee to the men and women who helped ma�e A man In Nebraska gave a note due' In slx'n:lOnths " _. "... ,I

ou prosperous and will keep you prosperous If to a Nebral'llta man. The .maker , Of the note "moved ·to ',A F�mily Disagreement? , .t t lth big business to assist 'in Kansas, living there one year. He tHen moved back
ou do no vo e Wl

•
to Nebraska,. and lived there three years" then to Has a father a right to whip 'his 'daughter, w)lt)'fs, is:-ilJing the goose that laid .. �e golden egg.' Kansas, where he. lias now Uved for four years. Th\s years old,;ln Kansas? At what age can glr,}s go' \vith,-,Observe that cheap grain does not furnish the note was given over eight years' ago,' The only pay'-. boy.1J- without the parent"s cO,nsent? Cal!- boy.s ant;! gl� :

onsumer with cheap food. Teaehers and others 'ment made 'on the note was' at the end of'slx; mont'hs woldt for themselves, in Kansas wtthout. the � Parent 8
f I i t' t too much 'after the note was made. Is this note outlawed? Or consent?

' �. M. ':
.

ho work or sa ar es ,may no. ge I '.', has he any chance of collecting? Does t'he fact that the
ut certainly we often- get. too httle wf.th which man moved' to another state make any difference? Parents are supposed to ha've ,dom�on ove!', .

'

o help pay, them. Under the Constltution we' a�� '_, .

..

.

r E. E\ H., the children until, they reach the age, of"�jQt:i' ,,: '

uaranteed freedom and equal, rights. '\"lith 'O�l"-. In Nebraska th'e statute. of limitations, on ;,�. 'ity, th,llt)s, 21••While-it .wq'uld see� to. l!l�, .�a�, /" ,_

ellowmen"but someone must have. htdden part note runs 'in five"y.ears'after tbe note 'becomes whipping a.,girl df 18 was. rather ..brutal-�d,'-f
"

f the Constitution. .
, due .but if, tile maker of a note moves- out of -would think. rather ineffective, lhet:e is n!l'1q�sj

Propert.y' should, be' taxed accordmg. to' .what.. • the' state-thaL automatically' causes the statute- .. 'tton 'but what' the �ather,.)la:s a right to chas1:tse
t produces or would produce if. in use up to a . his daughter a�: ,that age, ,provided, of co�s�,;
tated amount" - .', . he/does not whip her'"brutally and. thereby in�ure .

Chairman Legge advises us that there is. an her.
.

'

. ,.-- " ; l�
"'"vel1produ9tlon ',9f wheat. ,·If' that, is possible the

, ,A$ 'p��nt:l, are supt!osed to h�ve dp�inio� � ;' -::.� '.ractor and, 'Aarvest�x: c�mpanie�' should . 'b� r�.::-. lover" thetr-chlldren; . they 'nave' the 'rlght to com..- '-.,.� .

__''-''.
trlcted in the production' of more machinery mand them and they miglit .forbid children .wh9 '.

:', \ 7

•

han is good for the country. The things which were under 21 years' old fr;:om keepirig):oni�
•.

?... ':::
roduce disaster should be traced to their source with each other:"

"
,

> '_ '., :::i;'.} ".; _

nd Ule rest would be easy. The answer to the,. last-: question- depends":uPoD. ".( . 'r ('
On the Fourth of July we hoist our f,ags- to exactly the same generJl-I, ptinciple. Paren�'l;lav� 0

elebrate the winning of our independence fr'om .

a right, legally to the serVices of' the. children'
reat Britain. But too much lij:)erty is lik� .an

, until they reacb the age of majority.. .. '

verdose 'Of medicine which will surely' bring
isaster. -

Patrick Henry said, "Give· me liberty or give
e death,'! but he didn't think then of so many
arge corporations gettmg' more than t�e(r share
f freedom. We hope the Government Will not 'be
arced to take over the farms as they are doing
n Russia.
Yours for liberty and freedom in moderation.'

Marion O. Anderson.
Coat.s, Kan.

Front .Yard.in the City
Is It' the law In K9.ns8$ that. a. person living outside
[ the city Itmlts., cannot· wotk. ,for, the' city? We .l�ve
II a !small tract of land adjoining the city. Our front,
ar;;t ill In� fhe city. also 'several·' !of' Dur ,lots; buL th!!
ouse stands� back ,fmm the"lilie.·, We also ha1l:e: o�er
roperty In town and' otii-. addl'ess I� a ·street· address., '.

lid we have the':clty·del.l.very. aur·chlldren are im the; ._

ity schools. But b'ecallse of our residence some say
ly son cannot w,ork for the city. C.

It would depend on what sort of position your
on holdS. The statute. in regard to cities of the
econd class provides in Section 205 Chapter 14
hat all officers elected or appointed shall be
ualified electors of said city. If your son lives
utside of the city; he could not be appointed as
n officer under this statute and, of course, he
auld not be elected as one of the city officials
he lives outside ,of the corporate limits· of the
ity. He might be employed, however, to do any
ind of work that the city desired to have don�
y anyone not. considered as a city of.ficial. For
xampIe, the city might make 'ft. contract with
orne person outside the city to improv_e a street
r to build a sidewalk or to' do any other, kind' of
'orlQ that'is;neceslJary,fo� the ..city to.do. so· lang'

.

s the' work�W8:� '<llO�" l'eq.uiredAn, b�, don� .

by. " a" ' ..

i ty officiaL' .' '.' .'

,

.

A DefiCiency' Judgment
r am writing In regard to a car that was mortgaged.
he owner of the car could not make the monthly pay
lents, so the holder of the mortgage took the car and
old it. He did not get the amount of the mortgage on
he car and they are now trying to make the first
:lr'ty sign a note for the rest. Can they hold a judg-'
ent against him? A. H. S.,
If the car did not sell for enough to satisfyhe mortgage' the mortgagee would be entitled

1·'
.

" Put the Call Thru
,

.' , ,

.. I am a" tenant .and have a telephone on a. farmer's

.land. The. shareholders In this line each' pay, $2 III
.

quarter but. they charge tenant users on the. line � a,
quarter. 'I furnish my own 'phone ,and stubUne;; 'J,'hey .

say the extra dollar a quarter' goes to upkeep of the
line. If my dues are paid can they refuse to call an;",
other. party for me because the. other. party has not

.

paid his dues when the call Is for my benefit, and not'
�

for\th� benefit of the other party?,
.

Ji;. CI W: ! '

My opinion is you "have- 8,- rIght to har� th�
, .��

. cj!,ll �t"thru."
'

, �"': ,.

.

f"_
• , .' t , ' "

":t·,:\:" ;..�;,"::\<, �
.. .: .: �:a:J1' :'�,eliew: t�.:\lag�',�r:: "; : .J I/'::�_'<-:

,
.

"
, In·oUr.' schooL.the,father.of·.�hMt�r:ls, the; t�ureJ.1:-,·' -: ...·�IJ\

'. ot,the'.SchooL..b'Oa:ro� All·the -athel':'·ineMbers.ar.e Ih',fl£\tor.'Ofi.-,'" ,'" ,J�"I
t}itg,.!(ea:cher; ;J))lie.re ,,,are, ,foui'·.pup,ils; ',TfIJ!ee: 'ar.e',"�l!o,IIlt�, �..!' :.'�'." r
and,'stster a:nd the' othel"a'cousln of:the�teacher,·T�-·�; '"

county superintendent Is In favor of hIlvlng school In �s. -

'district. There Is a family in the ,dlstrict- that doesn t , ..

. came to school meetillgs but still they crank about eVeryi:
thing that Is· done by the- school -board; They havE!'....no
children that come to school. Tiley· 'pay very little. taxes
and are the-only ones in the district that are dissatisfied.
The'y have been asked to serve on the school board but
refuse to serve. What would you suggest to do to .keep
them. from growling so much.? A. W. H....

Growling and chewing the" rag are inaIlen.,.
able \ rights of an American citizen. As 10DS' 'as
they do nothing 'but .growl,there 'is notliing,.yeu
can do -about It.

' .

of limitations to cease to operate" during his ab
sence. In this case at the end of, six months unless
there was some subsequent payment made on the
note the statute of' limitations' began to run. If
the maker of the note moved over into Kansas
before the' expiration ,of five years, that auto
matically interrupted the running of .the ,statute
of limitations.'But when he moved back into ,Ne
braska the statute, ,of limitations -in my opinion',
WOUld' again begin to operate, and the statute' of
limitations in that case would not bar an action
until five years fx:om the time he returned to
Nebraska .. Would Be a Blacksmith'

A Y
.

R 'd Can you advise me where I can find a good black-ear In eSI ence smith school _where I can learn the trade 'best and"
" .

A' is Il'womam' Sheollv:ei .. ln, Kansas. She·;,wants 8.! dl.- ,c!:t4ilapesp\ .' .',
.

- '�. G', ,- ':. }.. '.' ,:

¥OI'(:e' and c·wtll, go to' New Hampshire; ';How. lpug,mllBt'.. -

_

;1' d<F not kJiow'.� any<"·blaC'k�; �eh0o.�..�.:_;:l::.,:�:,,7 �':'<,.,� :;'-,she! remain, thal'e befor.e she can' obfain a' div.orce-?i ean' ..",,_.,. 4; b L t I 'th bl 1..._ ........ ,...... '

'shelmarry:a:if'soon' as divorce'ls granteii'?' S. ·M. S. w.uiiA
.

che eSt; way 0 earn.', e· . aeAi:W«.....u. ,��.,.tr·:r: - ,,�"
,

" .

is to get employment.. with a good old-fashioned .

It will'be necessary to establish a residence in blacksmith and work'witlrhim for a few months!'New Hampshire for' one year; The divorce seems
to become absolute at the time it is granted in

.

New Hampshire, and therefore the divorced party
would 'be free to marry again.

Scales Are Personal Property
A has a pair of wagon scales on one of his places..

He wishes to move them to another farm he owns.
Can B holding a mortgage on the place the scal,es are

In All the States,
At what age does a. girl have a right to marry with�

out her parent's cOnsent In the following states:
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Missouri?, K.

A: girl may marry at the age of 18 without
her parent's consent in all of these states men
tioned

.

in the question.

Vote at the Primary Tuesday
HE time and effort which must 'be ex
pended to put thru a good law, a good
policy or a carefully planned governmental
program often wearies the vot�r, and ha,s

een known to dishearten those working to im
rove conditions as, for instance, President
OOyer is attempting to do.

'

So much pulling and hauling seems necessary!lese matters try. our patience.
Perhaps the discipline-and sometimes the de

a�-is good for us, altho it is not easy for us to
hmk so. Certainly it will not be good for us if
e weaken or let up in qur efforts to do better
t' to bring about something better.
Yet we have never mad,e history quite so fast

S we are making it now. In 1930 the world does
,ore in a day than it used to do in a month
r a year.

.-

And Where people have the will to do, where

�art and mind are right, where intent is good,
be result can hardly fail to be right. That is
out as certain as a law of mathematics.

h
Any 50-year-old American looking back. overe last 30 years, cannot' fail to note thIS in

r�ased speed of progr-ess, the widespread chan&,eOt the better in the country as a whole, and illhe �anagement of public affairs. notwithstand
g bIg cities which have allowed themselves to

,e Virtually disfranchised by a political combinaIon With a criminal underworld, and that our

big farm in4ustry is undergoing radical read-
justment. .

Before many years we are going to see mighty
changes for the better in the government of
these cities, and I believe a prospering agricul-
tural industr:y.

.

"

.

.

, It is only when a community ceases to take a

lively interest in its public affairs that its laws
are flouted, ,its, fun4s- wasted and' its debt in
creased.
From 1880 to 1896, as high as 90 per cent of

Ohio voters 'went to ·the polls at election time.
The, National Get-Out-the-Vote Club finds this

per cent had dwindled to 65 per cent in 1920,
.and to 39.5 per cent in 1926.
A little niore than one-third of Ohio's voting,

population w.ent to the polls in 1926! ,

Perhaps this explains the political scandals
Ohio has had in recent years.
Such a situation isn't healthy. It is very seri- '

ous. The falling off, doubtless, is in the cities.
The city voter gets to thinking his vote doesn't
count for much. The rural voter finds some sat
isfaction in making his 'count. He is the most ac
tive force in America for good government to
day. He does the most intelligent voting.
And this is' true-states politically alive get

more attention at Washington. Washington
watches public sentiment in order to know what
the people are ready for.

Big cities dominate the eastern states, many of
th�m Tammany-ized, and these, states have the
larger representation in Congress.
Therefore it behooves the people of the Wes,t,

who have a western administration in Washing
ton they may be proud of, to be on their toes
politically. \ ' ......
This administration stands four-square oil pro

hibition, world peace, equality for agriculture.
It proposes eventually to reorga:t:J.ize the Federal
,service and put it on a business basis- a monu

mental job that is needed.
The primary is the only chance we hav'e to se

lect from the whole field of local and state can

didates. I hope you will not fail to vote.
While I have no OPPOSition myself in the

primary, it would please- me greatly to receive
your ·approval. I went to Washinpton 12 years
ago to serve Kansas and the country. I have giv
en 12 of the best and busiest years of my life to
this service. I should like you to know that this
service has always been rendered entirely inde

,pendent of all other considerations. '
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R·ur·al Kansas in Pictures

"So Far Your Pictures of Rural Kansas Have Been Modern," Writes
Lennie Mae Nelson, Wilmore, "But Here Is One Typical of the
Passing Pioneer Homes. This .Soddy With Pig Weeds and Cactus
Growing on the Roof, Is in Lane County and Is the Home of

John Wiggton"

Home-Made Hay Sweeps Operated by Motor Truck
and Tractor on the Farm of J. F. Laman & Son,
Portis. A Power Hoist Soon Will Be Added to the

Stacker, so All Hay Tools Will Be Motorized

"Here Is a Group of Young Folks Playing Croquet on the Joe Hebb
Farm, Near Howard in Elk County," Writes Eula M. Wells. "This
Has Proved to Be a Very Popular Sport This Spring and Summer."
On Most Farms There Is Plenty of Room for Croquet or Perhaps for
Tennis, and Such Sports Have a Real Part in Progressive Rural Life

William Wempe, 13, Frankfort, Who Out-judged His Father and a Student of the
Agricultural College in a Stock Judging Contest Held Recently in Marshall County in
Connection With a County. Dairy Tour. The Youth Has Grown Up on a Dairy Farm

and Has Learned Considerable From Practical Experience

At Left, Mrs. Charles F. Mast,
Abilene, and Some of the Rugs She
Makes as a Sideline. It Is a Hobby
With Her and a Source or Pleas
ure, but There Also Is Another
Value in That She Finds Sale for
Them. Last Year She Won Two
Ribbons for Her Exhibits at the
Central Kansas Free Fair. Right, a
Field with Mulch Paper Spread
Ready for Planting a Crop of Cu
cumbers. The Black Paper Appears
White in the Picture. The Cucum
bers Were Planted for the Fall
Slicer Trade and Have Withstood
the Dry Weather Very Well to
Date. This Is a Project Carried by
George L. McColm, Lyon County,
to EarnMoney for College Expenses

Hereford Calf Class at 10th Annual Vocational Agriculture and 4-H Club Round-up, Winfield; 24 Herefords and 12 Shorthorns Were Entered,
Competing for $100 Offered by Cowley County Breeders' Association and Winfield Chamber of Commerce. Three of the Best Calves Were
Held for Fall Shows, Balance Going to Kansas City to Be Sold by Seven of the Boys in Their Third Annual Sale There. Two Calves Brought$11.25, the Top for the Kansas City Market That Week. Jay Williams, Burden, Placed First With Hereford Calf. Prof. John Lowe, of Winfield

High School, Is in Charge of These Shows and Sales
-
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Last Call for Touring Jayhawkers
,

,OOO-Mile Trip by Land and Sea Into Pacific Northuiest Starts August 10--
All Aboard for Adventurelandl

ELL over 2,000 persons fro m every
county in Kansas, as well as from sev

eral neighbering states, have shown their
interest in Kansas Farmer's third an

ual Jayhawker Tour to the Land of Adventure,
he great Pacific Northwest and Canada, by
riUng for copies of the booklet describing the

ayhawker Tour in detail.
'-

Now that only a week is left before the tour

tarts, every mail is bringing many
eservations, together with an in-

reasing number of inquiries. How
any will be aboard 0 u r two

eeks, all-expense, no-worry vaea

ion special, only time can tell, but
mough people to fill one big spe
ial train already have made their
'eservations, and since more reser

ations always are received the
ast week than at any other time,
t is qui te certain two special
rains will be needed. Last year
50 folks made the trip, and two

pecial trains were used.
The cost of the ticket on the
ayhawker Tour includes every
ecessary expense. That means

ou know in advance exactly what
'he trip will cost because when

au buy your ticket you pay for

verything that is necessary-rail
nd steamer tickets, sleeping car

ares, all sight-seeing trips by au-:

omobile and boat, all meals, even

ips, If you spend any more money
t will be for stamps, souvenirs or

uundry, or such personal items as

ou see fit. However, you do not
eed to spend a dime more than
he cost of your ticket to have the
ime of your life unless you want
o.

Everything about the tour is the
ery best. Meals are so good and

so plentiful that unless you are

areful you will come back weigh
ing a lot more than you did when
ou left. Long sight-seeing trips
re made in luxurious automobiles

in every city and in the national
arks. The meals served in the
stop-over cities are at the very'
lest hotels, and in every case the
ntire dining room is reserved for
the Jayhawkers. The price of the
.icket. including every necessary
xpense, is as low as $199.75. Of
course, the sleeping car accom-

modations you. choose make a small difference
ill the, price, but the range is very small, the
price schedule depending entirely on whether
you take an upper berth, a lower berth, a com

partment, or a drawing room.

Miss Anna stewart of Reserve in Brown county

)

r

Everything is the Best

By F. :f... I-Iockenhull pr.evails. The people who go on the tour, young
and old, short and tall, are typical Kansas 'and
Middle Western folks-the finest people in the:
world .: Everyone is out for a good time and has'
it. In the evenings on the train, impromptu par-,
ties form, singing, talking, laughing, enjoying'
themselves to the utmost. "The Jayhawker Tour..
formed-two weeks of divine pleasure," Miss Mil-.
dred Rees of Dickinson county wrote upon her:

return last year. '''1 had the hap-:
piest time ormy life," D. R. Malt-,

by of McPherson was just one of'
the many others impressed by the'
good-fellowship. "The Jayhawker:
Tour-my first trip to the North-:
west-was an inspiration to me,".
Mr. Maltby said. "The whole bunch \

was one jolly crowd. All seemed to �
be of one mind-all out for-a 'good)
time. We were just a bunch of
common folks, farmers and mer-'

chants, all stirred up together."
The fact that half a dozen of'

the people who were on the tour:
last year are going again this'
year, in nearly every case taking'
along friends or relatives, testifies:
to the popularity of the tour. C.'
Stecher of Hayen, Mrs. Sarah.
Shull of Rexford, E. S. DeHoff of'
Tonganoxie and J. L. Cottingham:
of LeRoy were among the tourists'
last year who are going again.

.

is an experienced traveler, one of the many who
were on the Jayhawker Tour last year. "I have
traveled all my life;" Miss Stewart wrote after
she returned, "and the Jayhawker Tour was the

cheapest and most enjoyable trip I ever have

Here Are Your Fellow Travelers
HERE is a list of the names of some of the people who will be mem

bers of the 1930 Jayhawker Vacation Tour. These are only a small

part of the crowd, of course, as many reservations are coming in

every day, and by the time the tour leaves the crowd probably will

require two special trains.
If you plan to join our big party and travel at our extremely low cost

to Adventureland in luxury on our own special all-Pullman train thru

nine states to the Pacific Northwest Coast and back thru the four

western 'provinces of Canada, going north almost to the Arctic, fill out
and send to us the accompanying reservation blank. The tour leaves

August 10.
Mr. J. W. Latimer. Atwood
Mrs. Ira J. Gross, Russell
Mrs. Johnson' Workman, Paradise
Mr. A. G. _J3hlney, Rush Center
Mr. Homer Dou�ty. Webster

�fss Ci.o�seD���ntY'w��Pt�ter
Mrs. Fred Vollwelder. Wichita

�l:� fu���l t�LRg':r'ilth:ViWl��lta
Mr. Josh Carey. Valley Center
Mrs. Jessie I. Barrier, Scott City
Mr. Fred Brookover. Scott City
Mrs. Fern Lonner, Manning
Mrs. Edith Bauer, Radium

tl�s� b�n'kl�a:�.erSt�tjo��hn
Miss Fay Hf'Wey, St. John

��� ..1.E�.��err.in�.a'hu��i.o�ohn
���� ��Wf:r'fiouDY�f;.as�th�enslngton
Mrs. Frances L. ¥;awson, Topeka

WHlfanm KMI����l;l�k. T¥a��\,{�
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stephenson, Topeka
Mrs. Therese Weslernhage'¥ Topeka

�l�� ���a lYrt���n�af��ekaopeka
Miss Winifred L. Banks. Topeka
Miss Mabel Olson. Topeka

���: �. 'X: t��£on�°t'�::ka
Mr. A. E. Wheeler, Topeka
Mr. I. G. Fletcher. Topeka
Mr. J. F. oberhelmant To�eka���: �K�!� �laYJg�lI, ��if�rd
Mr. R. R. Seymour, Colby
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carpenter. Brewster
Mr. Richard Ayres, Greenleaf
Alice Ayres, Greenleaf

��: �i3r�rr.ot�,. :�r1l:��rst, Alma
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Redman,

Tucumcari. N. Mex.
Mrs. M. E. Reed, Ft. COllins, Colo.

Miss Vida L. Bernstorff, Ellinwood
Mrs. T. A. Brown. Pawnee Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Rehme, Ellinwood
Miss Selma Rehme. Ellinwood
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Faulconer. Eldorado
Miss Lois Faulconer, .Eldorado
Mr. J. L·. Cottingham, LeRoy
Mr. M. E. Denney and Sister, Protection
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fisher. Norcatur
F.�sther Dixon. Norcatur ,

Mabel Freeman. Courtland
Mr. Jake Steffen. Chapman
Miss Zeille Royer, Hays
1.>!r. Emil Wetzel. Offerle
Mr. Manuel Klnsdvater. Offerle

��s. a-e.d Lr:rri'.anlfi�Y;r... Fcfm�F.· Offerle

Mr. J. A. Miller, Quinter
Mrs. W. J. Bllson, Eureka
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hudelson. Pomona

ti�s ;noJeKP:�_' �:�r...... ' R�a�r;;g:�rman,
Mulllnvllie

Mr. E. S. DeHoff, Tonljanoxle�l�� &:::'c� 2:�U�i�t1.d·He�F,hton
Mr. Fred Williamson, Plarns
Mr. Julius Rahe, Waterville

��: �l:!J�i{�.rtb:�I�P�g,y Lindsborg
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Yoder, Conway
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Crary. McPherson
Miss Dorothy C. Smith. Stark
Miss Opal Dewell, Stark .

���. a�da'i.\i���\J.'e��thnu�Ung�r:g�ra
Mr. E. O. Cutting, Lenora
Miss Kate Montague, Norton
Mr. Robert G. Crow. Burlingame

��: �: J: ����f,j, ����V�il
��: ���n�{r;;;.ovrStnli. 1;���bottom, Rozel
Mr. E. E. Glunt. Garrison
Mr. D. J. Yoder. Haven

��: ft. �t"c1116ke�:;;'''.re, Medora

Education_and Adventure

F. D. Farrell, president of the'
Kansas State Agricultural College,'
has been much interested in the
educational value of the Jayhawk-
er Tour. In a letter received from .

President Farrell just before we·

go to press, he says that, "Last,
year a Turkish student at K. S.
A. C. informed us that, while
Americans begin reading at the
left hand side of the front of a

book, Turks begin at the right.
hand side of the back of a book;'
and that upon entering a church'
Americans remove their hats but.
keep their shoes on while Turks
remove their shoes but keep their
hats on.

"This suggests one of the chief
values of tours: they give partici
pants an opportunity to learn,
first hand, that our ways of doing.
things are not the only ways to
do them nor the only effective
ways. In a church a Turk with his

hat on can be as sincere and reverent as an
American with his shoes on.

"A tour that takes one to a foreign land is
specially interesting and educative, particularly.
when it is planned for both recreation and edu
cation. The 1930 Jayhawker Tour will travel
farther than from London to Constantinople. It
will traverse several American states and three
or four Canadian provinces. It will include visits
to some of the front lines of agricultural prog-'
ress, in production and in marketing, as well as
to some of the world's best playgrounds. It is I!.
tour that should appeal to a large number of
people whose minds are open and whose spirits
-respond to new adventures."
The Jayhawker Tour leaves the Union Station

in Kansas City at 7 o'clock the evening of Aug;:
(Continued on Page 17)

had. The service was perfect, the atmosphere
splendid, the food excellent, and the scenery

magnificent. The entire trip was a delight from
start to finish."
Thruout the tour you will be impressed by

the wonderful feeling of good-fellowship which

l\lag!c Pacific Coast Citie8 to Be Visited

This Summer. On Left, Seattle lVith �1t.

Rainier Standing Guard In the Distance; at

the Right, Vanc,ouver, �Ietropolis of British
Columbia
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Barclay-Vasa "Sing High, Sing Low"
Weems and His Orchestra Are Among Most Popular Music Makers

Perhaps You Already Have Recognized the Couple in the Top Photo as John Barclay an'.!
Adele Vasa. They Require Two l\licrophones for Their Duets, and It Is Easy to See Why.

The Other Picture Introduces Ted Weems and His F�mous Orchestra

THERE
are no two ways about

it, because when the announcer
you hear over WIBW and the
Columbia System states that

lqng John Barclay and small Adele
Vasa "sing high, sing low," he means

exactly what he says. If you will just
·take another look at the uppermost
picture on this page you will under
stand the reason. Mr. Barclay, fa
mous as a baritone, stands exactly
6 feet 7 inches tall and sings the low
notes high. Adele Vasa on the
other hand, just reaches his shoul
der and, of course, sings the high
notes low, since she is a lyric so

prano ..This couple has won a real
place in the hearts of radio listen
ers, as you will agree when you
hear them over WIBW on Tuesday
evening.
And you probably feel rather

well acquainted with Ted Weems
and his famous orchestra. That is
the group introduced in the second
photo this week. Without doubt
this is one of' the most popular
groups of music-makers on the
air today. Every man in the or

chestra is a real' artist with his
instrument and these folks make
it a point to bring you the latest
hits. If 'you just sit down to enjoy
the programs offered by Barclay
Vasa and Ted Weems, chances are
you will forget how weary you
are, and how hot Kansas weather
can be. There is something inter
esting going out from WIBW all
day long every day, Here, is the

lpng list of programs from which
you may make your choice for the
next seven days.
WIB\V'S Program for Next Week

SUNDAY. AUGUST 3'

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
8:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator
. (CBS)

19;9g :: �:=���rJ�f ����cr';l
1�:30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast (CBS)
10:45 a, m.-Jewlsh Art Program (CBS)
12 :00 m . .:...Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1 :00 p, m.-Watchtower IBSA
1:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-Flashll�hts5:0��Bm.-eolumb a String Symphony
5:30 p. m.-The Round Towners (CBS)
5:45 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the

Organ (CBS).

6:15 p. m.-Baseball Scores
6:20 p:' m.-LesUe Edmonds' Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p, m.-The MusIc Hall

8:0��Bm.-MaYheW Lake and his Band

� ;���: r:;...=��g�� Ef:'v"\���lolln Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.s--Coral Islanders

MONDAY, A'UGUST 4

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m._Tlme, news, weather

:igg:: �:=���ler�a�ri. t�';,t�ilIS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Time, news, weather

H� �:. r:;.-.=�����r;,'iIa�obl��'Jg�;er���Ws)
8:00 a. m.-Ida Bailey Allen-Time Table

meals (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-Harmonles and Contrasts (CBS)
8:45 a. m.-Mlrrors of Beauty (CBS)
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour _

9:15 a. m.-Senato" Arthur Capper's "Timely
Topics from Washington" (CBS)

9:30 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m.�Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.�Women's Forum. Harriet Allard;

Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

11:3J���.�Harold Stern and Ambassador
. Orchestra (CBSl11:45 a. m.-Comple e Market Reports

12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro-

12:2gr:.mm.��fJte Board of Agriculture
1ng E: �:�gl':,m�!f ��S:�'bI�rr�i'3s�CBS)
1:30 p. m.-Women's Forum (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:30 p. m.-Carl Rupp and his WXYZ Cap

tivators (CBS)
4:45 p. m.-The Couple Next Door (CBS)
{):OO p. m.-Current Events-H. V. Kalten-

born (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:0�ls' W';�e�r!��s'\:'.'le hf�o:) Courtesy Kan-

7 :30 p. m.-Toschll lfeldel and Concert Or-
chestra (CBS)

g;gg E: �:=J�s�eG�rg:����8� Poet of the Or-

9:oB�� n\��Wansas Authors' Club
9 :30 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Or-

chestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:1��Bm.-paUI Tremaine and his Orchestra

10:30 p. m.-Leo and Blll
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather

� :gg :: �:=���leria�� t¥:ot�1ll9
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

�i8g:: �:=§6::thri;siorw�aJ:gone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
8 :00 a. m.-Ida BaUey Allen, Radio Home

Makers (CBS)
8:30 a. ro.-Studlo Program
�igg:: �:=�t\'J�hln�aif���
10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS) \
10 :30 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachael Ann

Neiswender; Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Dance Orchestra WBS)It fig �.��g�J�et�a��t�!two�ft°r��BS).
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

2·:00 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
3 :00 p, m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)

Ug E: �:=&��lean�el�b�'8 Glen Islanders'
(CBS)

4:45 p. m.-The Couple Next Door (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:15 p, m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-U. S. Marine Band (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
8 :30 p. m.-The Modocs
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Blltmore Or

chestra (CBS)

12:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
-

1 :00 p. ro.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
� :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master

tM C: �:=E:on".i�5 �rll the Sea (CBS)
4 :30 p. m.-National Security League

Broadcast Series (CBS)
4 :45 p. m.-The Couple Next Door (CBS)
5 :O��Bm.-The Crocket Mountaineers

�Jg E: �:=U'�genail��:!s S�hW8�i�'s(Cdt��
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

rgg E: �:=§��ln�lnli.'�;;.:'af,1ctures (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-State Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-Song Storl!9 :1�giu:i;-r:d'fi�fod roun's Radio

9:30 p. m.-Chicago Variety Hour (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. News
10:10 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

: igg :: �:=���ler�a�� t}1�t�lllS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 R. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something for Everyone

(CBS) .

Ug :: �:=tl�r��fie�';,,(W:n, (Yt��?o Home
Makers (CBS)

8:300:. m.-U. S. Navy Band Concert
(CBS)

9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgom

ery; Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS)
.

11:3��ch�slr"aH�g-t3s?UCker a�d his Barclay
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 ·m.-Columbla Farm Community Program

(CBS)

gjg E: �:=��%'inb��ar�lt�fe Al::;;���J� and
Soloist (CBS)

1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)

9:1��Bm.-HeywOOd Broun's Radio Column

9 :30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Or

chestra (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and Blll
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
5 30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 00 a. m.-Time, news, weaUier
6 05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlroe, news, weather

r8g:: �:=���}��n\t���sE(gfi�)e (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Ida Balley Allen, Radio Homc

8:3r:.k::;�_h���) Fingers (CBS)
8:45 a. m.-Columbla Salon Orchestra (CBS)
� mg :: �:=��J�bl�ar���r
10:.00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum . .Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS) .

11:30 a. m.-Harold Stern's Ambassador Or-
chestra (CBS) .

HiM �.�����et'j;.a��rk<3�m�egfi; Net-
work (CBS) -..

12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Master

�:6g E: �:=E:.:'c:..r;,'fl ifill the Sea (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-The Melody Musketeers (CBS)4:45 p. m.-The Couple Next Door (CBS)
5 :00 p. m.-Studlo Program
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:01i p. ro.-Symphonlc Interlude (CBS)
6:15 p, m.-Polltical Situation In Washing-ton (CB� "

Ug g: �:=p:NJ'anraB�r�te�:dl(' Extra

7:00 p, m.-The Sod Busters

7:3��Bm.-DeteCtl�e Story Magazine Hour
8:00 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal FOrum from Wash

Ington (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9 :15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Col-

umn (CBS) .
-

.

9:3�fn�i�.?�bB1g)mbardo and his Royal
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his Orches

tra (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and aru
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
5:30 a. m.�Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hms
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

t;gg :: �:=���f�ln\r�g�s E('aIls")ne
8:00 a. m.-The �ek Enders (CBS)8:30 a. m.-The sewln� Circle (CBS)
� :gg :: �:=��J�hln�ak���

�g :8g :: �:=�gh����a ore��TOd\��S)
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada. Titus.
11 :lt����llIanhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS)

11:3��ch�slr"aH��:H3s'fucker and his Barclay
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community Pro-

12:2g�n:".�Ut�e Livestock Department
Ii i38 E: �:=��I�rJr,1:f ��S:�'bI�r��'l!s\CBS)1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
�;8g g: �:=&�hkr��;�ct?e�fat��r�S)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-AU'lt Zelena (CBS)4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bm

4:3��Bm·-ozzle Nelson's Glen Islanders
4:45 p. m.-The Couple Next Dor- (CBS)5 :00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
ng E: �:=D��levat5:e�,�dS CATI��">D'S . Club6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
7 :30 p. m.-The Gingersnaps

7 :45 p. m.-OoBoD and Monte" Renton Co.

8:08�.gin�tate Farmers' Union
8:30 p. m.-Studlo Program
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Or·

chestra �CBS) ,

9:1��Bm'- leywood Broun's Rad!o Column

p :3��Bm.-WllI Osborne and his Orchestra

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Cotton Club Band (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and BllI
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

(Continued on Page 11)
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attleTown toCollegeTown
'hat Is the Transition Seen by Hays'Since Wild

Days of Old Frontier

AYS is a name that has long
been associated wJ:th Kansas

history. The cover this week de-

iets some of the scenes that have

araeterized Hays since the early
ays when Custer, Forsythe,' Lawt.on
nd other famous fighters of their

me commanded old Fort Hays and

ught the Indian terror. Two of the

uildings on the site of the old fort
the guardhouse and the block-

ouse-are shown on the cover as

ey stand today; mute evidence of

long distant but not forgotten past.
Like Abilene and Dodge City, Hays
ad its turn as the wildest town in

ansas. In 1867 the Union Pacific

ailroad was completed to Hays,
here it ended its progress for many
onths after an Indian attack in

-hlch railroad laborers were mur

ered. "Wild Bill" Hickok served as

wn marshal in. Hays at one time,
nd added to his reputation as a

iller. Business. at "Boot Hill" flour

hed, and the "bad men" came, and

rose quickest on the draw went on

newer settlements.
But a town, like an individual, must

ave more than a thrilling past to

eep in the running. Hays soon out

rew its glory as the end of the cat-

e trail, and took to the less spec
acular business of raising wheat. Its

ussian settlers farmed the fertile

oil. and Ellis county, of which Hays
the capital, became noted as a

'heat growing section.
In its second period of growth Hays
eveJoped slowly. In 1915 its popula
ion was 1,500. And then came the
hird period. Hays became "education

onseious," and today its more than
,000 inhabitants are eager to tell of
he merits of its two great institu- Many fields of alfalfa are being

ions-Kansas State Teachers' Col-
left for seed in Pawnee county this

ege and the Fort Hays branch of the
season. Present indications are that

�ansas Agricultural Experiment Sta-
a fair seed crop will result.. Dry

ion, with 3,600 acres, half under weather is favorable for a good seed

ulttvation. crop, but the hot wind has caused

L. C. Aicher, as superintendent of quite a heavy fall of blossom. Local

he experiment station, has had grown seed of last year has found a

i1al'ge of experiments in crop pro- ready market, and calls have come

tuctlon. horticulture and livestock, as far as Virginia 'for quantities of

vith a view to providing Western good alfalfa seed. There is consider

.ansaa with practical knowledge of
.

able interest in certified seed. So far

vhat can be done with various farm- most certified seed has come from

ng methods in its particular condi- old fields, but many new ones are be

ions of climate and soil. ing sown with certified seed, and in

The Kansas State Teachers' Col- the near future it is likely' the rules

ege has the remaining 4,200 acres of will be changed so that no seed will

he old military reservation. It is the be certified unless the stand was

»uturat center of Western Kansas, from certified seed. Fields that are to

\·�th an average annual enrollment of be sown in the near future should be

.0:>00. Annual music festivals held in sown with certified seed if the owner

he college coliseum have become expects to sell certified seed in the

eading events in Western Kansas coming years. Most certified seed
ife. has b.een selling at about $3 a bushel

And in the beauty of its homes, premium.
ays rivals other Kansas towns of'

its size, "Pershing Heights" and
"!"Iission Mount" are the sections of
newest origin, where are to be seen

homes that indicate that Hays has

clefinitely passed out of the small
II)Wn classification..

'

Civic improvements such as paving
:cnd lighting have been developed
along with the growth of the town,
so that Hays today presents a mod

eyn and beautiful little city built on

ne storied plains of Kansas.

l)
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Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. C.--coLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Hot and dry are inadequate terms
f description for conditions in Cen
tral Kansas. To really give the proper
�mphasis, descriptive comparison
,hould be made with other places
hat have the reputation of being hot

an� dry. A strong southwest wind

�a,:; been blowing for several days,
:.nL! the thermometer has been hover
Itlg- around 105. Unless rain comes

�\o.ou the corn crop and feed supply
j', l:1 be pr�tty short. The early corn
". about rumed. Some of the late corn

���l�ld make some grain if rain fell

f
nug the next few days. Late sown

eerl is burned badly and has made
V

? little growth so far.

tl
n general the present season has

\:;e �ame earmarks as 1913. That

l!�:r was unusually dry, and between

the' grasshoppers and hot weather

OUl� e was little or no feed raised.
Corn got about watst high and

Inti
hy.

J.

or-

rmn

3tra.

was so badly burned that it never

did amount to anything. My father

and I went in with the header and
cut the crop and piled ·it in long
ricks about 3 feet high. We had
about four or five ricks, with a prob
able tonnage of. 4 or 5 tons when
cured out. Outside of straw, that was
all the feed .raised, and many people
were worrying about how they could
winter their stock. But in the fall
rains set in and rotted the small
ricks of feed we, had saved, but in
turn made worlds of wheat pasture.
An open winter followed, and the
stock was nev-er in the barn but a

few nights all winter.
A good rain the next few da:y.�

would change prospects. Considerable
wheat is moving to market. Many
farmers could not haul as much
wheat to market during harvest as

was desired, "so while it is dry they
are moving quite a volume of grain.
The price is no better than during
harvest. Barley,is worth only about
25 to 30 cents a bushel. At the pres
ent price of hogs there is some money
in feeding the cheap barley, but the
difficulty is hogs are scarce, and the
chances are that at marketing time

bogs will be considerably cheaper
than at present. A friend writing
from Eastern Kansas states that oats
are selltng for 22 cents a bushel.

Shorts and bran have at last dropped
in price. On the basis of present
prtces for feed, hogs and cattle are

too high, but likely this difference of

margin will narrow before many
farmers can take advantage of either
the high or the low prices.

The present and probable future

low price of wheat produced a prob
lem for the wheat grower. If he re

duces his acreage what will he grow
instead? Will he have to purchase
more and different types of machin

ery? SInce he has no horses will he

have to buy general purpose trac
tors? These factors have not been
taken into account by any wheat re
duction enthusiast we have read
about or heard speak. A summer fal

low program is not reducing because

the next year twice as much should

be raised on the same ground. Any
change in the type of farming means

more equipment, and it is reasonable
to assume that machinery manufac
turers would believe in that solution.
Greater investments in farm machin

ery must be given considerable con

sideration.

We started' the irrigation pump
this morning, and will wet up the
melons and as much of the corn as

we can. The pump delivers about 1,200
gallons a minute. Power is furnished

by the tractor. A number of irriga
tion pumps have been running along
the Pawnee Creek west of Larned

for several days. The largest pump
delivers 5,000 gallons a minute and
has been running about 16 hours a

day for some time. The Pawnee
Creek is lower now- than it has been
for several years. The water table is
lower in our wells than it has been
since the wells were installed. The
Arkansas River at Larned has been
bone dry for several weeks.

Lost·

TOUR
-

ALL ABOOOARD for the Pacific Northwest

and the most wonderful educational and
joyous sight-seeing tour of your life! Train

leaves Kansas City August 10 on the third
annual Jayhawker Tour, arranged by the
Kansas Farmer. It's to be an escorted party
of Middle Western farmers and their families
on an all-Pullman train with observation and

dining cars. Decide today to take your family.

5,50.
MILES
This wonderful trip
will be • liberal
education as well 8!1

pleasure to you and
your enUre fomlly.
You will see, AmOnI'
other InterestlD�
thlngs-
State Capitol.
St,Paul,MInn.

Two Medicine
Lake,
GI.wler
National Pa.rk

Columbia River

[!��:J:Oro.
I:::!��I.
Stanley Park.
Vancouver,B.C.

JlIt.EdlthCaveU.
Jasper
Natlonw. Park

Malla-ne Lake.
JB8POr
National Park·

ThelVheatPool.
Beelna.Cantuia

Read These
Letters

The Cost is Low

and Up ··On.coul........
d..cribe th. beaut7 iaDd

N thi lik th-
I::.dp'�rid� e�::�r:�

o ng e IS marvelous 5,500 mile trip bas :::t�:..a:.� .�.::
ever been conducted at such low cost. Rates on Goo.S.W.IlIDa:SaU...

three of America's greatest railroads have been �W.ba.. d.D. COD'

reduced more than half. The one low rate In_
;t.�.=: J,r��:�b::;
doDot of u,tlme

eludes everything - meals, berths, sight-seeIng E: �jM:
auto trips. Only one ticket to buy-no tips to pay �d roo • B. Illb·

-not a single travel nor hotel worry.
'·'t:::�'lII�I:(.J[::,...

.....,. kind aDd court-
"GIl. Tbe7 .xplafDed

Middle Western Farmers are still talking about �'I!r.,:r::t�:"���
last year's tour. This year's trip will be one you'll ='"&;,e�mol"�I:
always remember! �.",.du.a '.;:

-i.�:. _ ...Ia.
This wonderful trip takes you through the en- lounaldIW•••DlpolDIo

chanting Northwest, North Pacific Coast and r.:.,I"!.lrD.'!�h.�
Western Canada. You'll visit the great, bustling·

.

f$.��.�uJ� t,g::
cities of the Northwest, its wonderful farming of·rM��!'::.T:
and dairying territory, :primeval forests, large Jorabl. br li.bD... of

glaciers, Indian Reservations, National Parks and :.':.:.:J:�."��0::r.
Western Canada. You'll see everything in this �';':.::I'l:''!'f.:':r...:

land of endless natural wonders. Leave Aug. 10,. ;m!f:'��;;:!'Yaa�\

back Aug. 23.
���

MaD Coupon Today!
Fill in and mail coupon for complete infor

mation and special low rates. Get your

neighbors together and make up a regular
party for the trip. Don't miss this adventure

of � lifetime at low cost. Mail Coupon 'now! 5

r------ ----------,

I
Director of Tours, Capper Publications •
Topeka, Kansas.

I Please send me at once your new booklet "The .Tayhawkers· .•
Annual Adventureland Tour." I

I I
I Name , se ••.•••••••••••••• ,..................... I
I I
I Address ,

"
R.F.D ,.. State ,..... '.
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,The InsideStory of Canada
:INotes on the Pr'oducts and Government or' Ca
nadian Provinces for Jayhawker Travelers.

MEMBERS of the Jayhawker Tour
will begin their trip thru West
ern "Canada at Victoria, British

Columbia. Perhaps it is because of
the Romance of the West that the
real Western Canada is not m 0 r e

widely known in other countries.
The territory usually spoken of as

Western Canada lies like' a mighty
oblong slice in the western half of
the North American continent-a slice
more than 750 miles wide from north
to south and averaging 1,500 miles
long from east to west. For purposes
of government it is divided into four
provlnces: British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. British
Columbia, with' an area of 355,855
square miles, is considerably larger
In area than the other three prov
inces, each of which has an area of
about 250,000 square miles. The total

:1

I
Business District of Winnipeg

area of the great fertile .,section of
'North America is 1,114,672 square
miles.

,

, Western_ Canada presents a great
'Variety' of physical features, of which
the, two most remarkable are the
mountain ranges of British Columbia
and the fertile prairies of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
British Columbia is the most west

erly of the Canadian provinces. It
consists of a series of ranges of high
mountains, 'running in a northwest
erly direction from its southern boun
dary, with long, narrow, fertile val-,
leys between. More, variety of climate
is presented than in any other. prov
ince of Canada, and there is a conse

quent variety of products. British Co
lumbia apples, cherries, peaches and
potatoes capture highest awards at
international exhibitions. The valleys
and, mountain sides are heavily
wooded with valuable timber; the
streams and lakes abound in fish; the
mountains are rich with mineral
wealth, and the more remote districts
are stil.! a paradise for the sportsman
seeking large game.
The 'prairies, which have made

these provinces famous the world over
for their production of wheat, oats,
barley, rye and flax, are vast areas
of fertile land, level or slightly hilly,
with occasional elevations that can
be described as low mountains, and
drained by rivers sunk into deep val
leys. The soil is a rich sandy loam,
-black or chocolate in color, from 1 to
several feet in thickness, resting on

clay. As a rule, it is free from stones,
altho here and there are deposits of
loose boulders which may, in most
cases, be easily removed.
The prairies vary in width from'

about 200 miles beyond the foothills
of the Rocky Mountains in Alberta to
about 50 miles at the Red River in
Manitoba. This vast triangle, nearly
1,000 miles in length, is one of the
greatest wheat-producing areas in the
world.
For the most .part the prairi'es in ,

. their natural state are covered with a
rich growth of native grass, which
makes excellent hay, and is very suit
able for grazing cattle, sheep and
horses. This grass grows to a height
ef'l to 2 feet, and, in moist places,

much higher. In the southwestern
portion of the prairies, in Southern
Alberta and Southwestern Saskatche
wan, the grass' is much shorter and
finer, and, owing to climatic condi
tions, it cures naturally on the prairie,
where it is grazed by horses and cat-
tle all winter long.

.

,

Before the coming of the settler all
these plains were the, pasturing
grounds, thru uncounted 'centuries, of
millions of buffalo, and the fertility
stored .upon them is only now being
released for the benefit of humanity.
Except on the higher elevations and
along the water courses there' are no
trees, and for the most part the set
tler can plow a mile-long furrow with
out encountering an obstruction of
any kind.
Numerous rivers, chief·among which

are the Red, the Assiniboine and the
Saskatchewan, d r aI n the
prai!ie country. The surface
drainage in .many places gath
ers into depressions which
have no outlet, or which over ..

flow only in periods of high
water. These little lakes, 01'

sloughs, as they, are called,
.

are generally' only a few
acres in extent, but they are
valuable as reservoirs of
water for livestock, and for
the rich hay which grows
abo u t them down to the
water's edge., They are also
the breeding places of mil
lions of wild ducks and other
water, fowl.

.

Immediately north of the
prairies lies a country of .a
somewhat different nature,
but equaHy...attractiv.e--to .the
-settler. 'The soil is much the
same as that of the prairies,
but the surface is dotted with
groves of small trees, which
give it a park-like appear
ance, ,for which reason it is

commonly referred to as the "park
country." As one continues north
ward, the groves become more nu
merous and the trees thicker until
they merge into belts of merchant
able timber and scrub forest.
Most of those oil this tour may be

interested in a brief explanation of
Canada's system of government. Each
province has its own. elected legisla
ture, which has authority over all
matters of an essentially provincial
nature. Nine provinces, together with
the' Yukon Territory and the North
west Tel'ritories, constitute the Do
minion of Canada. The seat of the
Dominion or Federal Government is
Ottawa, where ':I. Senate of 96 mem
bers appointed for life by the Govern
ment in power as vacancles occur,
and a House of Commons of 245 mem
bers, elected by the people, constitute
the Parliament of Canada. This Par-

(Continued on Page 18)

Hon. Albert Prefontalne, l\[inister or Ag
riculture, Prcvlnee of Manitoba, a Leading
Figure in the Development of Canadian

Agriculture

·f Kansa; Farmer for AUg'list 2, 19JI)
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THE tiny book of Ruth contains 3. yve can be self-crttlcal of our
,

the thought for this. week. It is a own country and her institutions, T�e
book of multum in parvo, mucl!:·in man. who says that America is per

little. One day, when Benjamin Frank-
. fect, that she i� the onJy country on

..

lin represented the' .Government of earth, and the lIke, is not the best-of '.

the colonies in France', he read the clttzens. He is blind and deaf, He

book of Ruth to a group of literary ought. �o be alent to the defects of

folks in Paris. They were deltghted his nabve. land and seek. to correct

Wha I B k J' h
.

with the sweet arid simple' stocy' and them.. 'Fh'e' motto of good.. .old, Carl
','.' ,'. �" S'

.,

..

' a'c . ·).�O·
...

'

...

�
,....

-

t", .
e '.5

inquired where it could be found. "In
.

Schurz, a German:. i�igrl!-nt an,d. _

the Biple," said:-Fran!din,.dryly'.· ': ..
later a member of a President's cabi- '. .' .

It is almost thl'tliing\ to recall.. that,: net, ought to, ,b,e"pilpled.c.9n, every of... ,
",

.

'.' ...,
. . ', ..

\ .: '; '" ..

from the statements in this book, for-, fice wall: "My country, when light SERUM SY'RIN·GE'�'eign blood got mixed .in the Hebrew' to be kep� right; when wrong, to �e ,

,

.

.

. ".
. ('

strain, and that this foreign blood put right. . ',' •
was handed '

OJ}
. to �Dav.i.d, AAd:, fl'Q� 'u�r::onbO�,r ��ga��.��fiili��: . �o ,"W�rl!l':':',,' . ',

David"-on" to·-;J·oseph;· and' SQ".to-Uj.e..

'· GOlii� t�t, ActS"17',28a," '. ' ,.'. ·v·/ '.

Christ: Gentile blood ran -in' the' veins
., . ...... -." .' ,

of Jesus of Naza;eth. All Christians' . Electric 'Storage Brooders"
owe more to the mfluence of the for- , .

eigner than they ha� susp,ected,. I fe.el tnat the management and
,

J�st· ho� to deal justly with the care of baby chicks should be men
foreIgner m our midstr. ts much talked ttoned" be�ore

.

dlscusstng the subject
of now. It does not seem as if it need of management of laying flocks._ If
be, as all of us are of for�ign descent, folks .do 'n'ot have good chicks at the
near or remote. Last December when

.

start, and, if they do not care for
the ship I was on stopped at Belfast them properly it is quite certain they
for a few hours I thought of Grand- will not h�ve 'good pU.llets.
f�ther McCune; who. embar��d with·� : I have tried a. good many' methods
hls �umerous family m a satling ves-

.. of brooding and' feeding. Some have

se� in 1840, bound for Americ.a. I failed and some have been very suc-·

think I am. a pretty good 4mel'lcan, cessful. I raise incubator chicks alto

but. I do not go back so very far until gether. Last season I started 5,000,
I find myself on European shores. most of them in electric-heated stor
And thus it is with all of us.' Even age brooders and I found that chicks
those who boast :of colonial ancestry do well' in these until they are 18 or

go ba�k. conly. a. pa�t.9' 300' year�: . ,',?�. <:I!1Y� ol�, thenThey should :\le. put
, B�t. tlie f.or�ign questton .. ha,s . be.- 'out on· the,' fl.oor,where they canbave
come .more<acute of, late';.years be-' more" freedom'. � I transferred our

caus�·:��.ere" �fe,more o� .ua 110�!' and, :c�Icl:ts. ::aft'er t��y ,ca.!_il�· out: of_ .�lie :.
we ·hve- closer.. t<?g_ethe�,. The,' fron�ler- -brooders to portable houses ,�quipped, ..

!S gone, ,thereJis no mare' .free :land', with' brooder stoves' ·.and.: la.ter :fue:
' :

openings .are 'ftll'ed' more quickly; arid' houses were .moved "�ut" 'iIi 'tne iiltaIfa.
.

opportunity: .. does not' seem to knock' field. Another 'lot was. tril.llsterred· to
as h�rd and loud as sh� once did. We a 20 by 40 foot new house on new
ascrlbe much of our crime trouble �o ground. The house had been divided"
the foreigner, but. I am not certain into four rooms, each with a.brooder
that we do so justly. Even if the for- and 400 chicks.
eign born are guilty of most of the I started nearly all of our chicks on

gang crimes in the cities, where did the Manhattan formula mash and
they learn' their tricks? From other added cracked grain when the �hicks
foreign-born. wh<;> learned them from were about 5 weeks old. I fed grow
un-American native born. If we want ing mash continuously un til we

qu!e�, intelligent, ind.,;!striouS'; law-. changed to laying mash about: Oc
abI�Ing foreign-born Cltizens,. let.us tober 1. The pullets then were in .good
beg.In by being �urselves.,qUlet. m- condition to lay. -r have tried many

SME
F'ARMERS

telhgent, law-abiding and mdustrious.. brands of laying mash, and now I bill '11' t
. 1. Let: us. be .. law .abiding.. From-:- have ..worked out 8.. formula. of· my aue s 1 WI mg, 0
traffic laws to prohibition, we native own. This is 200 pounds fine yellow gamble by feed...

born Americans �an boast of· little in. corn, 200 pounds. shorts, 200. pounds . ing unvaccinated
the .waY::Qf,�p<be41el,le!l.: If ·a;,'Jaw,. g!lts':'-bran}.'l-50:· pounds' meat· scraps, 50." ,. '.-._, .. ,

..

in t1�e',wa:Y,"· so, much .the- w.oJ.1se�·f.or;: p6�"ilHa:l� 'le&f"'meal, :50 '. pOundSl' . , d�'Ogs. ..Others..ga���
the �IlcW. � �d : the "f�)];eigner; ·is.. quick;.- pO�d�M· Dut��i)k, 1!l pq�nds: 11i'nf?' '. bl'e-'brletting' Irien' 'without:
to pIck It up. .

. ·salt,.1·,�allon codhver·.<?ll;.1 would .ad� 'veterinary training do their
2. We must think of the foreigner's vise thls.formula for.hlgh production, ..'

possibilities; think of him as a dia- good' fertility and excellent hatch- vaccmatmg. But no one

mond in the rough, This attitude .of ability. would let anyone but a grad-
superiority on the part of the rest of . I have five 20 by 40 feet Kansas· t t"

.

t
us has been satirized by Dennis. Mc- straw-loft houses, with cement floors. u� e ve e�marlan v�ccma e

earthy: Good equipment pays for itself in a hIS hogs If he reahzed the
Call him a dago, a hunkle, a wop;

short time... Mrs. Charles Renick. risk he was taking.
Treat him as some one Insane and Inferior; Garden City, Kan. N b t t

'

d tTurn up your nose at his house and his shop; 0 one u a ralne ve'-
Show yourself thus his decided superior.

Sneer at his fiestures and laugh at his speech;

Alh';�� app aud when your funny man guys

Then when you've Widened and deepened the
breach,

Weep that you cannot Americanize him!

If you would remind yourself .of
what the foreigner can do, read Jacob
Riis's "The Making of an American."
Or turn to "Charles Prpteus Stein
metz, a Biography.'" Steinmetz was

the electrical genius oJ; the General
Electric Company, and came into
prominence as the maker of thund�r
storms in his laboratory. But he did
more important things than that. Add
to your list, "From Immigrant to In

v.entor," by Michael Pupin. He ar

rived in this country with 5 cents in
his Pocket. He spent the nickel for a

piece of prune pie. There were no

prunes in the pie, only pits. One more

should not be forgotten, "From Alien
to Citizen," by Edward A. Steiner.
Riis was a Dane, Steinmetz a Ger

hlan, Pupin a Serb, and Steiner an

AUstrian Jew who later became a

Christian. Rii� was a newspaper re

porter, Steinmetz an electrician, Pu
Pin an educator and inventor, and

Stei?er is a college professor and
hlInlster. The books of all these meli
are faSCinating reading, and are full
of laughs, surprises and victories.

ifhey are notwholly destitute of tears.
you would see how America ap

�ears to a brainy woman immigrant,
lead Mary Antin's "The Promised
�and," Sometimes the promised land

�s thike the promised land of the Bible,
a er disappointing.

"Sing High, Sing Low"
(Continued from Page 8)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme. news, weathcr

�;gg:: ::::=����er�a�� t�o��llS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m._Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Columbla Grenadiers (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)

�;gg:: ::::����bl�ali�'i}:
10 :00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and Mary

(CBS) .

10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum. Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS)
11:80 a. m.-Savoy Plaza Orchestra (CBS)

U;�g �.�c;;g�y�et1-a��rk6���"J'�I�� Pro.

12 :2�':.n:n.����ICal Interlude
12:30 p. m.-Domlnlon Male Quartet <CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS,)
2:00 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:30 p. m . ...:...French Trio (CBS)
3:00 p.m .-The Letter Box,
3':15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's French Les-

son (CBS)
.

.
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill

l;1�.T:;'�..!_i.��n'6gU:l�o��:rt�o��Bf6BS)
5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:15 p. m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

6:0�J:Bm.-ExPIOring the Jungle for Science

6 :1�6':Bm.-Romance of American Industry

6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmon's Show Boat (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Paramount PubUx Hour (CBS)
9 :0�8:Bm.-wl1l Osborne and his Orchestra

9 :30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and' his Royal
Canadians (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tol1lorrow·s News
.

10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Or·
cliestra (CBS)

10:30 p. m,-Nocturne (CBS)
11:00 p. m:-Mldnlght FroUc

�'

'-

erinarian can recognize the
conditions which sometimes

prevent hogs from becoming im

mune,even though proper amounts
of good serum and virus are used.
For instance, hogs often have low

,grade infections of so-called necro,
fiu, or other disease which may
exist without causing losses, but
which may cause disastrou� results

following vaccination, Again, sat
isfactory results may not follow

if serum and virus are used
on wormy pigs. .

Onlyby having spentyears
in a veterinary college:study-:

:......��g�=;�;:�=�::l�::�:;'�;
can o.ne appreciate :the$� ,,_.

.

and'i similar factors, which·

complicate the problem of

anti-hog-chole:r:a vaccination:.
Only by such stuj}y can one

recognize such conditions
when they exist. or know
how to proceed when he
meets them.

These are some of the reasons

wh.,y products of the undersigned
companies are sold only to grad_'.
uate veterinarians.
To be sure that hog-cholera

does not wipe out y'our herd-and
with it your profits-have your'

. hogs vaccinated �gainst cholera,'
and have a graduate veterinaria�.
do the vaccinating.

TUNE IN on Allie� Laboratories, Inc., weather forecasts and
short talks of vital interest to live stock raisers, over WLS,
Chicago, between. 7:15 atld 7:30 A. M.; 8:20 to 8:25 A.M.; at
12:15 P. M. and at 6:28 P; M.; and over WOW, Omaha, at
1:15 A. M.; 12:58 and 9:30 P. M., Central Standard Time.

ALLIED LABORATORIES, Inc.
Operating

Pitman-Moore Co. RoVal Serum Co.
Kansas City

Sioux City Serum Co.
Siow< City. IowaIndianapolia

Sioux Falls Serum Co. United Serum Co.
Sioux Falla. S. D. Wichita. Kas.



If You Cannot Give Your Child a Play Room, a Corner Will Do

SINCE
all children cannot attend nursery

schools, the, next best thing is to bring the
,

nursery school to, the children. This is what
some of the farm bureau women of Shawnee

county are attempting to do, under the direction
of Miss Lois Holderbaum, Shawnee county home
demonstration agent.
Mrs. C. V. Cochran of Route. 6, Topeka, is one

of the most enthusiastic boosters. Here is how
she has solved a few of her problems: Pegs have
been lowered on the hall rack so that children
can reach them. Following this idea Mrs. Coch
ran. fastened a

':swingingrod on the
,inside of a closet
'<190r, so that the
khildren can place
thanger.s on the rod.

fIn addition to this

�very child has a

IIDOX for his toys.
!And the little girls
ibave enjoyed put
�ing away the i r

clothes since they
h ave small card
Iboard 'b a xes at

�ractivelY lab e led

,:or garments such
as hose, handker
t:hiefs, underwear
&. n d so on. Mrs.

Fochran told the

I"':0rld about child

f.tudy and training
�n a radio talk re-

cently. -

! Mrs. E. J. Mc
Williams of Berry
·ion was more for
tunate t han most
of us.' She found
.that she had one
room too many in
her house. Phyllis,
age 4, fell heir to
it, and it is being
developed into an

Ethel Cochran of Routeattractive p I a y -

room. Here we find
all the art f c I e s
that are dear to the
h ear t of a little
girl, dolls, buggy,
tables, chairs, cupboards, dishes and so on.
The nicest thing about the system, ac
cording to Mrs. McWilliams, is the idea
of always putting toys back where they
belong.

, Next door to Mrs. McWilliams we find
Mrs, J. L. Jacobson. She has worked out
things for her children, too, Here we find
the low hooks for wraps, a tiny room for
toys and a chest, to hold some of these
toys, that would delight any child.
Mrs. Glen Allen of North Topeka, Route

6 did not have a room to turn over to her
little boy. But she was right in thinking
that he was entitled to a place of his
own for his possessions. An old commode,
was brought out and refinished. Now the prob
lem is solved, for Sonny has a place for his thingsand keeps them there.

,
These are things that Shawnee county farm

bureau women have learned about in their course
in child study and training. They are small thingsthat mean a great deal to children and can be
worked out in any home. Every phase of child
study and training has been given attention and
the women have listened to leaders in this work
such as Mrs. Ruth Kell Noble and Miss Winifred
Edwards from the nursery school at the Kansas
State Agricultural College.
Miss Holderbaum is a busy young woman. She

has 160 farm bureau members and is responsible,
also, for the 10 4-H club units in our county, The
women are studying nutrition, child welfare, an
advance project in color in the home and in
clothing, and home health. The latter is under
the direction of Miss W, Pearl Martin of the
Extension Division of the Kansas State Agricultural College. Next year the group intends to
take up landscaping.
The work this year in the, mixing of colors

and dyes has been enjoyable. Miss Holderbaum
has taught the mixing of lacquers, and the women
have made spice containers of glass, mustard or
mayonnaise jars, coloring them to fit into the
color schemes of their kitchens.
The refinishing and stipling of linoleum bas

been a valuable lesson, also.
One lesson in nutrition is outstanding. It was

BEAUTY begs pardon for punning,
but she speaks truly when she

suggests: "Let the lemon aid, ladies!"
There's scarcely a rite in the realm
of good grooming in which the golden

lemon cannot prove
its elf a valuable
beautifier. Here's
how!
In shampooing:

Use the juice of
half a lemon in the
rinse water. It will
cut away the soap
curd and leave your
hair sparkly, silky
and spanky clean.
For tan ned and
c 0 a r sen e d skin:
Use glycerine and
fresh lemon juice,
balf and half. The
effect is t hat of
new soft whiteness �

and a smoother
complexion.
To whiten teeth

and harden gums:
Brush with lemon
juice and water,
morning and night,
and for stubborn
stains on han d s
and nails: Put a

teaspoonful of
I e m 0 n juice in a

cup of warm water.
This is also ofbeneDorothy and Glen Jacobson of Berry- fit in manicuring,ton Exhibiting Some of Their Home-
as the lemon juicemade Toys loosens the cuticle
so it can be pushed

half-oval; it makes polishing

6, Topeka, nnd One of
the Cardboard Boxes
That Fit i n t u Her

Dresser

the birthday party, given just as a birthday'
party should be. The planning, decor.ating and
serving were' studied, Last month the clubs

• studied frozen desserts, the kind that one can
make that doesn't require the turning of the
freezer (page the young boy of the family, this
will be good news for him). If any of the read
ers are interested in learning this method, I'll
be glad to send you Government Bulletin 49 on
Frozen Desserts, which tells- all about it. The
bulletin is..free. Just drop me a line, if you want it.
And Mrs. Fred Hughson of Berryton gave a

radio talk telling about her club's
work in nutrition.

'

The Shawnee county women did not
feel that they could take time off for
a vacation camp, but they did a smart
thing, anyway: They made a tour to
Lawrence to see the Thayer collec
tion that has been placed in the
Spooner Library at the University.
This collection of rare glass, brass,
hangings and so on has been collected
from all over the world.

Here's a Lesson in Lemons
BY JANE CAREY

back into a trim
easier, too.
A half lemon can be kept fresh indefinitely if alittle hot paraffin is poured over the cut surface.

And don't forget the value of the lemon in the
diet. This citrus fruit contains the much desired
Vitamin C, a SUbstance that makes for good teeth.
Certainly healthy teeth improve the appearance.
'I'll help with any beauty problem! Wl'ite Jane

Cares), Beauty EditOl', Kansas Funnel', Topeka,Kansas.

J Women's Service Comer ��
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of helpingour readers solve their puzzling problems, The editor is gladto answer your questions concerning housekeeping, home mak-

��fi 'i'J��������g'sf���!'dg, e"r:':eil��e b:.;'u�he a�o��n��' �:�c�Corner, Kansas Farmer and a personal reply wlll be given,

Remove the Stains From Your Slippers
What will I use to remove stains from white kid slip-pel's?' Mrs. S. G. P.
There are two excellent cleaners on the market

whicb I should like to suggest to you. However,I cannot print trade names here, therefore am
writing to you personally. Anyone wishing to
know the names of these two cleaners may have

them by writing .to the .Home Department, Kan
sas Fa�mer, Topeka, Kan,

Raspberry Vinegar In Fruit Drinks
,

Will you please print the recipe for raspberry vine
gar which is used In fruit punches, or as a drink It-
self, diluted with water ? Mrs. E. A. L.

Raspberry vinegar is made with 4 quarts rasp
berries, 1 quart vinegar and 6 cups sugar. Put
balf the berries in a large bowl; add the vinegar,

The Best Recipe
To Mrs. Cleve Butler of Vandalia,' Mo.,

goes the $5 prize for the best recipe of the
month. Try your luck next month, and
perhaps you will be the lucky lady. Send
any good recipe to the Best Recipe Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Here is Mrs.
Butler's recipe:

Individual.Whipped Cream Cakes
Use vanilla wafers, whipped cream, co

coanut and maraschino cherries. Take one
vanilla wafer and spread with sweetened
whipped cream and sprinkle with cocoanut ..
Place another wafer on top, and cover with
whipped cream and sprinkle with cocoanut
and so on, until you have used six wafers.
Ice the sides with whipped cream and
sprinkle with cocoanutand top with a mar
aschino cherry. Set in ice box for several
hours. Prepare as many as you have guests
to serve.

and let stand over night. Strain. and squeezewell thru cheesecloth. Pour this juice over the
other half of the berries, and let stand over night.Squeeze, and strain the liquid; add sugar a.nd
bring to the boiling pcint. Seal air-tight.

Remedies for Feet That Cause Trouble
r would like some information about care of the feet,I 'am troubled with a breaking out between the toes,My feet also swell in the hot weather, and ache badly,

Mrs. R. G. L.

Try bathing the feet with warm, then -

cool
water; rub them gently with camphor Ice before
retiring.. The breaking out probably is due to
heat, or to a slight infection known as "athlete's
foot." For this trouble, bathe the feet frequently,rub vaseline between the toes, and keep the feet
scrupulously clean. If you would like a leaflet on
care of the feet, send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope and we'll gladly mail it to you. Address
to the Beauty Department, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas.

Checking the Individual
BY FAYE 0, PROUSE

SINCE the Harper County Farm Bureau women
first scored their kitchens last spring theyhave been busy as bees in a tar barrel with their

papering and remodeling. Now they are preparing for the final scoring.
I'm wondering if we as individuals score as

high as our kitchens. If I were compiling a guidefor a self-analysis score card I would include the
following questions.

1. Do you refrain from telling another if it
weren't for the mole on his nose or his blue and
brown eye he would be good-looking?

2. Do you voluntarily inform or hint to friends
and relatives that their new wearing apparel is
unbecoming to them?

3. That false teeth look unnatural?
4. Do. you remove your false plates in the

presence of others?
5. Or leave them submerged in a container of

water, for another to see?
6, Do you remove your shoes in public 'rest

rooms and wrap your toes around the chair legs?7. Do you sit or stand in public with yourheels out of your slippers?
8. If a man-hater, do you insinuate to happy

wives that there are no good men?
9. Are you jealous of another's new dress or

belongings?
10. Can you induce yourself to perform tasks

at the time they should be done?
.

11. Do you rush newcomers when they first
arrive in your vicinity?

12. Do you toady after wealthy friends and
relatives so as to be remembered in their wills?

13. Do you turn on the radio when visitors
arrive, to belp entertain them?

14. Are you always genuine?
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Fried Chicken Is the Dish Supreme
To Be '(Xood This Food Must Be Seasoned Rightly and Well Cooked

.an-

RIED chicken is surely the "piece de re

sistance" supreme in farm homes thruout

the land. Almost everyone without excep
tion likes fried chicken, and almost no one

<7rOWS tired of it; especially if the menu and

�ethod of frying are varied from time to time.

course there is fried chicken and fried

en. It can be wonderfully, delectable, and it

be a bitter disappointment as well. To be

y good it must be well seasoned and well

ed. Chicken is more tender and more de-

s if dressed the afternoon or evening before

to be served, and let stand, out of water, in
ice box.

frying chicken I prefer to use half butter

half lard, and sometimes I like to use fresll,
. bacon fryings. I also prefer to mix the salt

pepper with the flour for dredging, for all

s will then be equally well seasoned.

enty of fat should be used in the frying pan
revent sticking, too heavy crusting, and un

browning.
ally, to be truthful, when it comes to plan
the menu around fried chicken it would al-

t seem that all other foods are superfluous.
t is why, I believe, that chicken dinners al

s seem so luxurious. Even ordinary potatoes
on a different air when they accompany

I chicken. The menus which I am giving. are
rite company dinners, and tho they may
d elaborate they really are not. They have

y possibility of variation.
nicken Southern Style is good, and different.

ge the cut chicken in cold water, drain, but
ot wipe. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and

Ige with flour. Fry out l'pound of fat salt
, cut in pieces and cook chicken slowly in
fat until it is well browned. It is then served

a white sauce made with half milk and

cream.

a ryland Chicken is really fried in the oven.

lnkle the cut pieces of young chicken with

and pepper, dip 'in flour, then into slightly
ten egg, then into soft bread crumbs, and

in well greased dripping pan. Place over

eze
the
'ht.
md

let.
ies.

Ily.

\\That
About

Canning?001
ore

to
e's

Iy,
3et
on

led
lSS

'0-

.en

.ey
eir
if-

as

.de
he

it
nd

,

l1emembel' that we have up-to-date in

I_(Jrmation on canning and pickling and

Jelly making. Our leaflets, Oven Canning,
Cnnning Fruits and Vegetables, Favorite
Pickle Recipes and Summertime Jellies and
.111ms may all be secured for 10 cents. Ad

?re. s Home Service Department, Kansas
" a rrner, Topeka, Kan.

ds
is

he

of
is f(lur or five thin slices of bacon, place in the
loven, and after the first 5 minutes of cooking
!;I_e frequently with melted butter. Arrange on

��er and pour over 2 cups of cream sauce.

.

.lcken a la Valley View has been so named

.
[Ilends from town who are especially fond of

IS country fried chicken. Into a large iron fry-

1lan place equal quantities of lard and butter,

e le,lent to. nicely brown the fowl. Dredge the

c�s of chicken in well seasoned flour, brown

.�: ully and well on both sides. Add 2 cups of

�1l1 and 1 cup of milk, cover closely and place

he
Ow oven for an hour and a half or two hours.

ok
secret of this method is to cover tightly, and

e
�loWly. It becomes seasoned thru with the

i1tll1 and is deliciously tender and juicy. More

I'
may be added to the gravy after the chicken

emOved and flour added to thicken, thus. in-

ist
3?
ur

py

or

ks

-st

3d
.?
,.

rs

By Nelle .G. Callahan

creasing the quantity of gravy for serving with
the .vegetable, .

The guest who is a real southerner always
appreciates sweet potatoes and hot biscuits. I
am including both in these menus. When serving
two kinds of potatoes the quantlty of both is cut

, down, naturally.,
Menu No.1

Chicken a la Valley View
Mashed Potatoes Cream Gravy

Harvard Beets, tart and colorful
'

Magnolia Sweet Potatoes

Salad, combination vegetable 01' fruit
Hot Rolls (Orange Rolls)

Sweet Pickles Jelly "Coffee

Light Chocolate Ice Box Cake

Chocolate Ice Box Cake

Allow four chocolate cookies for each serving.
Pile one on top of the other, covering each one.

successively with- whipped cream and placing a
.

generous .servtng of same on top. Place in ice box

for several hours before serving. Garnish with

. chopped nuts,' a cherry, or a dot of colored jelly.
-Menu No. n

Fried Chicken, Southern style. garnished
with Flaked Rice
Cream Gravy

Buttered New Potatoes Escalloped 'Corn
, Bran Rolls Peach Jam

Ripe Olives 01' Spicy Pickles
Lettuce Salad with French Dressing

Coffee Ice Cream and Wafers

Social Club Fills Need
BY MRS. GEORGE GLENN

�THEN the Ladies' Aid Society of the Glenn

Methodist church in the Glenn community
near Lecompton found that services were no

longer to be held in the church, several of the

members met and decided to organize a neigh:'
borhood club.
The new club was named the Willing Workers'

Club and meetings were held in the homes of the

members every two weeks. In the winter, when
the days are 'short the women spend the day to

gether. Each member takes a covered dish for

the noon luncheon. In the summer the meetings
are held in the afternoon only.
This club is not a study club but in accordance

with the name of the club the members assist
the hostess with her quilting, comfort making or

sewing. Considerable work is accomplished. Part
of the afternoon is given to entertainment. Some

times a surprise party is given at night in .honor

of the wedding anniversary of one of the mem

bers. All the women and their families as well

as friends are invited.
The club fills a real social need in the com

munity. Every meeting means a profitable as

well as a pleasant time for the busy members of
the club.

Washday Worries Disappear
BY KATHERINE GOEPPIN:GER

ROMPING children do contribute a big share

of "blossoms" on the clothes lines. But we

are fortunate to have motor driven washers that

make light work of this task.
Children'S clothing is usually colored and

should be washed quickly with a mild soap solu

tion in cool or lukewarm water. The cooler the

water, the less will unfast dyes tend to "bleed."

The United States -Dtvtsion of Textiles and Cloth

ing makes the statement: "There are no effec

tive home methods of setting colors; those or

dinarily suggested are useless. Do not soak col

ored clothes unless colors are known to be fast."

No special care is necessary in handling colors

known \;0 be fast. If the clothes are badly soiled,
soak them about 20 minutes in cool water and a

mild soap solution. Have the wash water luke

warm and use a mild solution of a neutral soap
to make the suds. Be sure that the first rinse

water is about the same temperature as the wash

water. The final rinse water may be cool.

Colored fabrics should be kept separate. If
the colors in a garment run badly, use towels to

prevent streaking by slipping a towel in each

sleeve and one between the front and back.

The starch should be allowed to cool after boil

ing, as it must not be as hot as for white clothes.

Because starch has a tendency to streak on dark

fabrtcs, it is advisable to use gum arabic. This

is sold at drug stores and gives a satisfactory
stiffness. Dissolve a teapoon of gum arabic in a

quart of hot water and when dissolved, dilute

with about a quart of hot water and when dis

solved, dilute with about a quart of cold water.

Dip the garment, wrong side out, in the lukewarm

solution and squeeze out as much moisture as

possible. Organdie and other thin materials are

usually ready to be ironed immediately after be

ing rolled up in a Turkish towel.

It is a good practice to bang colored goods in

the .shade as the sun often fades colors. Take the
clothes in as soon as dry and sprinkle lightly a
short time before ironing. Unless you are cer

tain t hat the colors, as well as embroidery
threads, a.re fast, do not roll up colored clothes

while damp.
A very hot iron tends to fade colored mate

rials. G�ghams, prints and muslins are most at
tractive when :ironed on the wrong side.

Children Dress Alike

MOTHERS are learning the, economy of dress-

ing the children alike. This applies especially
to the smaller children of the family. Vartous
combinations of material can be worked out most

attractively. The brother-sister outfit shown here'

is typical. Materials should be chosen with dura

bility and fastness of color in mind, for children's
clothes are continual visitors to the wash tub,

2610-This style is outstanding for its sim

plicity. Green and white linen, yellow shantung
with a white blouse, khaki cloth for fall suits,
pink linen with white trim or blue and white are

@
some color suggestions. Design No. 2610 comes

in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 requires Ilk

ya.rds of 35-inch figured-material with % yard of

32 or 35-inch plain material.

2615-And' this is the dress for sister that

ma.tches brother's suit. The same materials should

be used as for the boy's suit. Notice that both

these garments have the front opening which is

helpful for the youngster who is learning to dress

himself. Design No. 2615 comes in sizes 2, 4 and

6 years. Size 4 requires 1% yards of 32 or 35-

inch figured material with % yard of 32 or 35-

iDCI1 plain material.

All patterns ere 15 cents and may be secured

trom the Pattern Depa1'tment, Kansas Fanne?',
Topeka, Kan. Ow, laTge Fashion Magazine is 15

cents a copy, bttt only 10 cents when orde1'ed with

a pattern.

Using the Bread Crumbs

BY MRS. NORMAN DAVIS

DO YOU have to plan and figure to find ways
to use your pieces of dry bread? All bread

scraps at my house are dried out in the oven, with

out browning. Then they are rolled with a rolling
pin and put in a tight can. I never have to study
out ways to use these crumbs, for my ordinary
cooking calls for plenty of bread crumbs. Follow

ing are some of the ways Luse them: All patties,
croquettes and so on are dipped in beaten egg
and rolled in bread crumbs before frying in hot

fat. Escalloped potatoes, tomatoes, and corn are

arranged in the baking pan with layers of but

tered bread crumbs. A small amount of bread

crumbs are added to fried omelets. Flannel cakes

are made by adding bread crumbs to the milk for

griddle cakes. Fine bread crumbs are sprinkled
over the top of pumpkin pies before they are

baked. Bread crumbs are added to plain custard

before it is put in to bake. A delicious pudding is

made by placing alternate layers of bread crumbs

and raw rhubarb well sprinkled with sugar and -

cinnamon, in a baking pan, dotting the top with

butter and baking until the rhubarb is tender.

13
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Puzzles for .After-Supper Hours
Shep. 1 have two -brothers and one
sister. Their names are Violet, Paul
'and Kenneth, 1 enjoy reading letters
from the girls and boys.

Raymond Burr.
. ..Halls Summit,.Kan.

ish the' edge with a narrow, fl
fring.e cut froin tissue paper.
To'the ends of thc rtbbons attI

AM 10 years old andwill be in the
sixth grade thi� fall.We have three
dogs-one big one and two little
ones. The big dog is King and the

other two are 1.'oddles and Lady. 1 have
a, Po:DY named Dolly. 1 go to Johnstown
school. We live 6% miles from school.
We go on the bus. 1 have two staters
and one, brother. Their names are

Bobby, Beverly and Bernice. We live
on a half section farm. 1 �is�' some ofthe girls .and boys would write to me.'

F'lorene Alberta ·l,\IJa�k.hlim. '

'

Johnstown, -Colo,

enjoy reading the children's page
very much. Eln'la Frieda Enns.
Moundridge, Kan.
'. ...

Can You Guess This?

\

boys sendtng'
• j

By using the fol
lowing recipe, you Magic Pie for Little Shut-In
will discover what is
cooking in" the ket- If you l1-.ave a: little friend who is

'

'. tle. One-third of po- _ to. be shut m the house for a !ew days
.. tatoo three - fourths. wtth, a. cold or- mumps, she wil] bede- .. c· .

:, of r tfce'i' oiie_- ·fou·rth ' lighted .. to .. reeetve- a" :magl.�.:·pie, :and, "

'. . : . -

of corn and two- "you will enjoymaking it.
,

'fifths of fudge. Can' . Ta�e a deep, new pie tin 'and around
"you guess.. what it the edge stretch. cream colored �r

..

'

.is'?'-'ISend,._y.o.u�·' 00'; \gpJ�en,-,!>r��: tissue .paper,\-pasting.· It -

"':'swers-. to .n e.oaa s�c'\J,relY.l �QUIld.,.:tbe.,to:p.,&!ld .p.1:ai�gJ -
'

.

Stahi Kansa's Farm- U neatly.at the bottom beforEHJasting.'··' ...

er, T'0 p e k a, Kan.' ,

'Wrap-�ach-gift 'separately dn bright
There will be a sur- colored tissue paper, tie with narrow

prise gift each for ribbon .of the same hue, lea�g one

the first 10 girls or end .quite long, and lay' the gifts· on
correct answers. the inside of the pan, Cover them little cards, telling the exact tiwith millet, oats or bran, hell.ping it each string is to'be . pulled.up in the middle. A pie like this can be made 'to IFor the top cut a round of the tis- a week. with two gifts a day, saysue paper a little ,�a.rger .than �he. pan. 10 o'?lock and 3 o'clock or any lenand cut as �any, small,slits m 'It as o� trme desired, according .to

.there are gifts. Carefully 'pull the number of gifts enclosed.
-long ribbons attached to the gifts_ '.

,

thru the' slits and paste the top' in
place, fulling it in as necessary. Fin- .

I '.I'

-Salmon Recipe .Contest
. ··i>.e�r'I?�itl�. co���(I.;�ow: y�u 'lik� ,

contests becauseft giyes you an op
portunity to show just how much you_
like to cook, and maybe you'll be �he
lucky one .to ......in the prize too. The
contest this tinie is for salmon rec-.

.

tpes. 1 am print
Ing one for salmon
croquettes here.
a cups cold salmon
2 tablespoons butter

� �gg �r�a�
,

.

1 am 12 years old and in the eighth
1 taElespoon flour � grade. 1 ,go to Halls Summit school.tepper and salt My teacher's name is Miss Dickey. 1
Chop the 'sal- like her very much. For pets 1 have

mon well, and two dogs. Their names are Baby 1md
-make a whit e
sauce from the
butter, flour and
cream. Cook and·
beat.until smooth

. , .
and'·creamy, .then .

,

.

add '.the ;salmon .and/seasonings. Just'
. before· ta:king frpm the fire,. add, 'l-

..
-

...well.' beaten. egg, and spread> on a

, ',' e-s: ',"
.' btit�er,e,� plate. When" qu�te,! ooo1;,;ro11·'J: " '

. 'into:SIillill croquettes with flattened",
.:" .'

ends, flour,' egg, crumb, and fry in
.

'deep boiling lard.
,

There will be a prize of $1 for the
best recipe, and 5Q .oents for- the sec
ond best. t:lend in all recipe� by Aug-
bd2� -

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.'

: -,

There Are Four of Us

There Are Six of Us

Helen 'Writes to US'
.

1 am 10 years old and in .the se
enth grade. M;y birthday is June 2
Have 1 a twin? For pets 1 have til
cats and one dog named Collie. 1 hal
five sisters and two brothers. The'
names are Rachel, Lillilln, Victor, R
ben, Emma, Debora. and ,Dorothy,
live right across the- road ·from 0
school. ' Helen, 'Dewald,
Bazine, Kan.

Goes to Paris School

'I :.

� am 10 years old and will be in the
fifth. grade this fall. 1 go to the Paris
schcol, It is 1 mile from my' home.
M;Y"'birthdaY,was May 30.'1 have five
sisters and three brothers. Their '"
names are Marie" Helen, Anna, Hulda, . By changing the positions of these trees, so that the letters come in the Why is a leaf of a tree like the hu,E.dna:.and J,ohn, Walter··and.ErnesL':right;or.der, �o�',Will be able.to spell thr.ee-kinda'of,"trees.' Can YQu g'l!-ess'''Yhat,·.�an.· body,? Be9ause it has, .vetns

'

; ,�, sis.ter; . Helen;. is-.marrte�::- :r . have� -they' 'are''!" Send' 'ydtIr.-answers;:-io,J;.;een�"St�,.,Kaasas'.,FaPriel', "Topeka;· Han.- .. ,�L . .,one; niece. Her name 'Is, Leona- ''Mae: 'Tli�re' ,will "be' a' -surprtse gift. each for ·the;-fil'sf,··10 "giNs: 'or. ,b(!i..y$ sendlng, ,What tree-, is 9f the..,great�ti imFor pets 1 have a cat 1 call Toots. '1 correct�ers':'
. ,

.

portance in 'history'? ·The date, .'

. Try to Guess These



regarding wheat as a feed' for live- .proxima\ely 10 per'-cent more than d.
stock may therefore be worth while. 'bushel of corn. ,

Wheat is more satisfactory as' a Wheat must be ground for beef cat-
feed for hogs than it is for any other tle, It has the same nutritive v8il.ue

class of livestock, because hogs like for cattle that it bas for other classes
wheat better than other animals do, of .livestock, but since cattle do not

it does not cause digestive or other like ground wheat as well as other

disturbances in hogs, and hogs may classes of Hvestock like it, and not so'

be fed all the wheat they will eat. well as they like corn, they w1ll eat

Wheat must be ground for hogs, pref- less ground wheat than they will corn
erably coarse, and when ground, a and will therefore not' gain as rap

pound of wheat is worth as much or idly on ground wheat as they will on
slightly more than a pound of un- corn. Ground wheat has been used as

ground corn� as a hog feed. Since a the grain portion of cattle fattening
bushel of waeat weighs 60 poundsand rations during the entire feeding p�

lose their minds from worry. When a bushel of corn 56 pounds, we may, "rlod with fairly' satisfactory results,

we come to investigate such cases we f9r all practical purposes, figure that but for best .results it probably would
'

usually find some early 'hi,story that � bushel of wheat, after it is ground, be best to feed ground wheat during

explains the cause of the mental IS worth 10 per cent more than a. the earlier part of the feeding period,

break, and it is not common worry. bushel of corn. Wheat, like corn, must follow with ground wheat and corn

I do not think that a person who is in be supplemented with a rich prptein half and half then feed corn alone

your frame of mind should allow her- feed for best results when useti·' as a during the last 30 days'.
self to live alone, and I think you hog feed.

.

should seek some change; but I be-' Wheat should be ground or rolled

lieve that you need have no fear of if used lis a. horse feed. It has the

insanity. same nutritive value for horses that
it has for hogs. However, it cannot
be fed in unlimited, amounts to horses
as it can to hogs. It must be fed to
horses in limited amounts as part of
the grain ration. If fed in large
amounts digestive disturbances and
skin eruptions result.

Wheat may be, fed unground to

sheep, and in this form 'a pound of
wheat is worth as much as a pound
of corn, and a bushel of wheat ap-

You Have a 'Weak Heart, TakeLif'e Easy Dur

ing' the Hot Weather

N ACTIVE woman in her, thirties,
it prodigious worker in every

good cause, always "gives out"

he hot weeks of summer because
heart will not carry the load. She

a heart leak, but heart leaks that

properly remedied do not keep the

ient flat on the back. Ten months

he year this woman's heartmuscle

ood enough and strong enough to

e care of the leak, but in the hot,
y season of midsummer down she

s. She asks why.
t is well to know a little of 'the

siology and philosophy of leaky BY C. W. McCAMPBELL

rts, The heart is a hollow ball of

scular tissue divided into several A flood of inquiries has been pour
mbers. Its outlets' and inlets are ing in on the department of animal

rded by snug valves. When a husbandry of the Kansas State Agri
ve is defective Nature makes the cultural College during recent 'weeks

rounding heart muscle. do more relative to the value of wheat as a

rk, and thus give "compensation." .feed for, �iX;��tock. A' brief statement
long as this compensation is main-

ned the leak is stopped. If, how

r, the whole heart is put under
h a strain that .it becomes weary
overworked, the muscle weakens,
compensation is lost. Then col-

se occurs, and the only remedy, is
t in bed until the heart muscle can

ew its tone and vigol'.
ild weather is easy on circulation,
extremely hot weather is not.

eryone works under extra strain

extremely hot weather, well or 'Ill.
he heart has an extra load to

-ry, Persons with any formof heart,
uble should recognize thIs fact and
hten the .load, Do they? Seldom or

er until friend, Heart· rebels and
es on strike. Then there is no ques
n about the matter. You can be as

kless as you will so long as the
art carries its load without a mur-

1', but when it begins to falter so

you. You go to bed. If you have
od sense you stay there until the
a rt muscle has "caught up." This is
re to mean weeks and may mean

nths, but the result is that you live
t your span in comparatively good
alth. The foolish person who will
st "only so long as is absolutely
cessary" gives the heart no chance

rally, and soon there is one more

tim of "heart failure."

Not a Serious Factor
s there as much importance attached to the
(J( toilet paper as some people and the

vel'ltsemellts would have us 'bel1eve?
H. I. M.

I think the advertising matter now
pearing in promoting the sale of
ilet paper is very clever. I do not

estton the esthetic or even the hy
�nIc satisfaction of well-prepared '

Ilet paper. So far as health or dis-
se is concerned the matter assumes
[lifferent aspect. I doubt if toilet

. per is in any degree a serious rae-
I' III producin� rectal ailments.

Too Much Weight'?
1 �ityehhigh blood pressure, 210. My age Is

.,
\ e'g t 190. Is' that dangerous, and what

I"):�)al? At that age, I understand, It should1.1" to 14p. D. T .

.

1\ t age 53 a big man of 190 'pounds
tght well have 150 to 160 {or nor
al blood pressure. You probably
e overweight, and would be much
.lter off by reducing to normal. I

Il! send you my' special pamphlet,
.

ints About Blood Pressure," if you
III send me a stamped envelope;

'Tis No Barrier

)"i:11lI n young woman of 23, and a year ago
x r;I!�ll operation which removed my anpen
.

"1:,:, 'C' ovary and �ube. Is It posslbie that a
arv

an bear children who has only one

nn'u't ei'PeCially her left? I have heard she

Wa"
" am In good health now and feel fine.
slch: for two years before my operation.

T
'

. �

I
he removal of one ovary" be it

g it ,0r left, is no barrier to the bear

glOf children in' a woman otherwise
a thy.

...
=

II
Better Not Be Alone

'hal (IIncls '["00 y�ll think about people tostng' their

ttoltbletnl 'almlly worries? I have had a lot

reelin nate years and at nights I get
r Ille l7. sbo desperate i wonder If It Is safe

e alone., A.

Comparatively few people, really

Cost of 1% Billions '

Plant diseases cost the farmers of '

the United States about 1% billion
dollars a year.

New American Tariff Rates Are

Prohibitive, Says Swiss Eilvoy
Headline. Here seems to be an idea
for the Volstead enforcement officers.

Wheat as a Feed

Playing with dynamite iii much
safer than being too careless with
bulls.

::

::

;:

Double Your Car"s
Usefulness

YOUR car has the power to carry a good-sized
load of products and supplies, as well as pas

sengers. This handsome carrier gives it the extra

room you need. The
.

adds nearly nine square feet to your car's capacity..
It easily holds 400 pounds of luggage-farm prod
ucts, groceries, machines and parts, camping out

fits, etc. No more ruined upholstery nor crowding
of passengers.

Made of auto-body steel; costs little; quickly in
stalled. ,Ask your car dealer, or write nearest

distributor.

.:.:::r.:::..:;:::..:::..::

..

..... . ...

.................... AUTO TRUNK CO.

Distributor for Kansas

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita, Kan.
THE BAGGAGE CAR O' THE AUTOMOBILE

Auto Equipment Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

DistrIbutor, Nebraska

"Sc,otty" Smith, Inc.

Denver, Colorado

DistrIbutor, Colorado

PAT. & MFG. BY KARl -,KEEN MFG. co., INC., SIOUX CITY, IOWA

15
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ToBoostReturnsFrornFeed
Here Are the Experiences of Kansas Livestock

Men Who Desired to Increase Profits
BY 1:UDOR CHARLES

IT IS often said that it pays to "keep
the feed better than the livestock."

. Generally speaking, this is prov
ing true, and numerous examples
vouch for the wisdom of helping live
stock along by grinding certain feeds,
and in many cases feeding the ration
as a mixture.
, Co-operative effort which is also
competitive is one of the best means
of stimulating interest in successful
feeding methods. InWashington coun-

,

ty, Kansas, County Agent John Hep
ler has initiated a hog litter produc
tion plan which enabled one farmer
who took part to win' the state pork
production contest in 1929. Four other
hog producers in that county fin
ished under the qualifications of the
contest, and the plan has been con
ceded a success by those co-operating.
This plan which has been so worth

while is primarily one of feeding a

ground corn ration to the sows and
litters. The brood sow is fed a mix
ture of 70 pounds ground corn, 20
pounds of shorts and 10 of tankage,
while the pigs are suckling. When the
pigs are 4 or 5 weeks old they are
given this mixture in self-feeders, un
til they weigh about 50 pounds after
weaning. The ground corn content is
then increased to 90 pounds, and
shorts eliminated. From then on until
the pigs are ready for market the per
cent of corn is gradually greater, un
til the ration consists of 95 per cent
ground grain and 5 per cent of tank
age.
William C. Mueller & Son were

the Washington county farmers who
won the state contest last year with
the foregoing feeding plan. According
to Albert Mueller, the junior partner
of the firm, they follow a practice of
mixing all concentrates with the corn
before grinding as they believe this
assures a good mix. Cattle feed, and
dairy cow rations are also ground by
the Muellers, who follow formulas
furnished by the state experiment
station.
Fifty-nine pigs were farrowed in the

seven Utters which won for Mr. Muel
ler. Of these, 51 were brought to ma
turity, when they weighed a total of

became older they w ere creep-fed
ground oats, ground barley, and a
small amount of wheat middlings.
After weaning at slightly over 6
weeks old they were given only
ground barley in self-feeders, as a

grain ration, until they were ready
for market. Buttermilk was fed to the
sows while the pigs were sucking,
and the pigs received buttermilk until
they were ready for market. Feed
cost, not including pasture and labor,
was 4.3 cents a pound. This record
speaks well for producing pork with
oats and barley, by grinding the oats
fine, and the barley coarsely.
No doubt more cattle than hogs are

fed ground and mixed feeds. Some of
the chief advantages which cattlemen
see in the plan are reduction of waste,
increased palatability of roughages,
and the possib1lity of mixing a com

plete ratton, "The -Iatter idea is now

widely accepted as a dependable
means of preventing the cattle from
getting off feed.
Of course, no plan will work for

every feeder. Each one must work out
his own procedure; not try to make
the methods of other feeders fit his
conditions exactly. In Greenwood
county, Kansas, for instance, W. H.
Garner feeds several carloads of steers
each fall. Last year he started them
on bundle fodder and corn, but each
time he fed a number of the steers
were not coming up to the bunks.
He became interested in a feed

mill and decided to secure one. First
he ground fodder and corn and a little
alfalfa hay, and as hls story goes, "In
just a few feeds, every steer was on
full feed, tho we were grinding stalks
and all. Soon we 'started to grind
snapped corn and cottonseed cake
also."

' .

This particular bunch of steers were
fed 75 days and gained 183 pounds
each. Mr. Garner feels sure that if he
had started them off on a ground and
mixed ration they would have put on
nearly 3 pounds a 'day.
P., J!'. Eggen of Chautauqua county,

Kansas, is president of the Sedan
State Bank. On his farm he keeps
quite a herd of breeding females, and

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer correctly 50 per cent of these questions without

referring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are
cordially invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative

answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. About how long does it take light to reach us from the sun?
2. From what are pearl buttons made?
3. What was the decisive battle of the Civil War?
4. What did the Thirteenth Amendment do?
5. Do any mammals lay eggs? '

6. What Is the most important muscle In the body 7
7. Who wrote "The Scarlet Letter"?
8. What Is coke? .

9. What language Is spoken in Brazil?
10. What is the greatest highway in the United States?
11. What is a crater? -

12. Who was the boy who would never grow up?
(Answers are given on page 23)

11,441 pounds at the end of 6 months,
or an average of 224.3 pounds. The
cost of gain a hundred pounds was
only $5.35. A practice of strict sanita
tion was responsible for giving these
pigs -a good start, while the feeding
ration furnished the added'boost nec-
essary to make them winners.

-

Last month the Muellers sold 12
pigs farrowed in the late fall of 1929.
This dozen were just 6 months old and
averaged 269 pounds. Mr. Mueller says
that the costs on these hogs were

slightly less than on the prize win
ners of the year before.
R. C. Wasson, Otter Tail county,

Minnesota, won the Minnesota Pork
Production contest last year with 11
litters which averaged 2,222 pounds at
the end of 180 days. These pigs were
fed ground oats and ground barley ac
cording to the following schedule:
Until a few days before farrowing

the sows were self-fed a ration of 5
parts ground oats to 1 part ground
barley. After farrowing, the propor
tion of barley was increased to more
than half of the ration. As the pigs

each year feeds out the calves. The ra
tion which he used to fatten out the
first carload last fall was as follows:

1 pound cotton�eed cake
3 pounds ground alfalfa

10 pounds corn and cob meal
3 pounds molasses

Thirty head of calves fed on. the
above feeds, which were ground and
mixed, topped the Kansas Citymarket
in late winter, and as Mr. Eggen said
at the time, "We didn't waste any of
that feed." Two hundred and sixty
e)ght other steers and 182 cows also
were fed out on a similar ration, and
careful records showed

-

that groundand mixed feeds not only made cor
rect feeding simpler, but also en
larged the net profit figure.
Results of trials at the Nebraska

College of Agriculture with different
feeds for wintering. calves were valu
able in indicating economical winter
ing rations for cattlemen in the terri
tory west of the Mississippi River.
It is worthwhile to point out that

the highest gain a day on a wintering
ration was from a full feed of silage

l(�I,sa,s �armer for AUg1lSt 2, 1

'The Farmer's
Weede
The farmer wants no weeds in 'his fields,

but he should have a Weede in office.
Like many other weeds, I was born on

the farm, I own a farm, and nave farmed
most of my life.

Kansas is a farmer's, state and should
have some 'farmers in Topeka cultivating
the Public Good.CHARLES R. WEEDE

There are too many weeds there and not enough Weedes.
As a Weede who has' fought weeds in the fields of corn, and pohtics, and citizenship, I know what the farmer wants and what gouelcitizenship demands.
If elected, I will help to plow the platform and plant in it what wefarmers want,

I have organized and been an officer' in various farm organizations,
I have had wide contact with Kansas affairs and people, and was

offered some years ago membership on the State Board of Agriculture.
Hear me on WIBW,some Mondays, 9:00 P. M.
I should be glad to, have you sow your votes for me in, the field

of the Primary, August 5, in the patch of ground belonging 10 the
Republicans.

For Secretary of State
Charles R. Weede, Sterling

(Political Advertisement)

Curtis HotelWhere Are You

Going Fis�ing
This Summer?

,.
- -

WHERE are you going to spend
that two or three weeks' vaca

tion to get the greatest amount of
pleasure possible in that length of.
time?

Might we' suggest a trip either
by train or motor to Minnesota's
Great North Woods among the
10,000 lakes of that state?

You will surely find good fun up
there where the Muskellunge, Pike,
and Bass abound and where they
have comfortable resorts that suit
any taste or purse.

On your way you will stop at
The Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis,
which is within one day's drive to
many famous watering places.

RATES
At this big modern Hotel you will find

�g3����a.f'6'�:e ��e p���� ����!81�fI�
Private Bath at $2 for one person and
$3 for two. There are other rooms at
$2.50 and $3 per day for one. and $3and S4 for two persons. If you wish a
large corner room, with twin beds and
bath, that can be had at $5 or $6 perday, or a comrletely equlppeil Kitchenette apartmen by the day or for a
longer stay.

WeleolDe to 'Portland
and the

('

1930

Jayhawker
Tour

Headquarters

MultnolDah Hotel



Last Call lor Jayhawkers
(Continued from Page 7)

ust 10. You will be in the same

car thruout the trip and you will not
have any trains to change nor bag
gage to handle. The trip is personally
conducted with the finest entertain
ment and sight-seeing tours in all
the stop-over places. You will travel
thru nine American states and four
Canadian provinces. You will visit the,
for-ests, plains and lakes of Minnesota
and North -Dakota, the ,glorious
mountains of Glacier National Park,
the thriving cities of Washington and
Oregon, will spend an entire day on

a great steamer on the Pacific ocean

with a visit to the island city of Vic
toria, and then after exploring the

interesting sights of such fascinating
coast cities as Seattle, Portland and
Vancouver, will swing northward
thru the magnificent Canadian Rock-

-

Ies to Jasper National Park, almost
Within the Artic Circle.
The time is short before the Jay

hawker Tour starts, but there still is
nd oats fed with cottonseedmeal, time for you to receive full informa

e, clover hay, andt salt, returned tton about the trip and time for you
of it of .$10.51 a steer including the to join us. The cost, including every
and $7.18 without. Shelled corn necessary expense, is unbelievably

e above ration showed a profit of low-$199.75 with just a slight range
$1.06. Hogs following the steers, upward, depending on the sleeping
ever, raised this figure to $8.17. car accommodations "you take. You
crease in the number of lamb would pay more than twice as much
ers who are grinding all or part for the same trip if you went "alone.
heir rations has been epochal the There is no certainty that the tour
year or so. Where a legume and will be made again and now is the
n compose most of the ration- time to take this travel-bargain of a

y feeders are now grinding 'and life-time, because you may never

ing them, and feeding in self- have the chance again.
ers. This plan has several advan- Write us today telling us that you
s. In the first place grinding re- are going, or if you have not re

's waste, as the lambs clean up ceived the booklet and full details,
y morsel, especially when self- write for them at once. When you
ers are used. Another major point make your reservation we will send,
ch sheepmen like is that by mix-, you as a souvenir a beautiful picture
the grain with the hay they can of Chief Two-Guns-White-Calf, fa
in self-feeders without losing mous leader of the Blackfeet Indians

bs from founder, and without hav- of Montana and model for the In
to worry about them getting off 'dian head on the buffalo nickel. The

Chief and his tribe will help enter
tain us at Glacier National Park,
welcoming us with a big dance and a

grand pow wow. You will want the

picture, which will bring. back to' you
many happy memories of your trip.

,
Never again will you have such a

chance to take so wonderful a trip
at so low a cost. A coupon is in this
issue making it easy for you to make

your reservation. Just fill in the cou

pon, marking the accommodations

you want, and that is all you need to
do, altho, of course, we will be glad
to have a letter from you, too, if you
wish to write. We will meet you at
the Union Station in Kansas City and
will see that you have the finest
time of your life. Send your reserva

tion blank for the tour today. We

want-you with us!

as Farmer for August 2, 1930"

s

1 pound .a head a day of cotton
cake. However, the, lowest cost
which was only $6.57 a hundred

Is, was made on a ration of

el corn fodder.. with 1 pound of

nseed. Going still further, the lot
yielded the greatest profit

a head-was fed ground fodder.
and alfalfa.
e other feeding test completed
tly which showed results in fa

f ieed grinding, was at Purdue

ersity. At a special meeting, in
the Indiana Cattle Feeders' As

tion took an .acttve part, the find
of the last year were reviewed.

most profitable lot of steers was

ne fed two-thirds shelled corn,

hird medium ground oats, cot

ed meal, silage, clover hay and

Including the hogs which fol

el the cattle, profit a steer was

1, _

rits of shelled corn and ground
were compared. Here medium

HEN summer pastures are

prime and Nature co-oper:
tes with Zivestock feeders is a

ood. time to ,do' some pZanning
imp1'ove the ration. In this

rticle, which, appeared origi
ally in the National Live Btock

roducer, the author tells of
luit some of the successfttl
ceders ere doing to incredSe
he l'et1t1'nS from the feeds fed.
r. Charles is a son of Tudor
lim'les of Republic, a Ka�as
aster Farmer.

I.
s every lamb feeder knows, loss

lover-eating is' a constant worry
re concentrates are fed alone. A
ificant example is found in the
of the Klinke-Clarke Sheep Com

y of western Nebraska. One lot of
o lambs self-fed a ground' fatten
ration had a death loss of only
lambs, while in the hand-fed lots
loss has been over 2 per cent. Al
a hay, beet tops, snapped corn,
other grains are ground by this
pany for different rations. Men in
rge feel that grinding at least the
,ghage, and self-feeding, is the most,
l�factory plan they' have tried.
Imllar plans have been followed
a great number of feeders in Ne
ska and Colorado thru the terri
in Which the Coiorado-Nebraska

Lamb Feeders' ABsoci�tlon Is:.parUcu
larly' active. The practice is certain to

grow where conditions are such thant
is the most profitable course to follow,.
Desirability of feed grinding de

pends on conditions. Many farmers,
have not yet come to the pointwhere
they must process their feeds in order
to make a profit. Others have found
that in order to utilize their rough
ages to the proper extent, the), must
chop or grlnd them and feed Without
waste. This situation will doubtless
become true of more and more live
stock producers.

Jayhawker Tour Reservations
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
I am planning to be a member of the Jayhawker Vacation Tout',

A.ugust 10 to 23, 1930, and will want the following accommodation;
Subject to cancellation no later than five days before departure.

'.

'1.'\\',) persons in an upper (each)""",."""",."""""""", $199.75,

One person In an upper""."""'",.", .. ,, .. ,., .. " .. ;,."'" ,I 20'9.25
1'1\ (I persons in a lower (each)"."" .. ",.", , .. ", .. ",.. 222.25

in a lower,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,.,,.,, ,, .. ,,, .. ,.,,,, 237.25, ,

Two persons in a'drawing room (each)"""" .. , .. ,.",.",.. 258.25,

Three persons in, a drawing room (each)"""" .. ,.,."" .. "" 242.25,
J"Qu!' persons in a drawing room (each)""",." .. ".".,.", .• " 234,25,

Two persons in -a compartment (each), """"""""""" 242.25,

Till'ee persons in a compartment (each)"""" •. """ ... ",.", 237.25,

/

s

..................... ,,:
.

, , , , , , , . , ' , ' ... , , ' , , , , , . , , , �, .. , , , .state . ,

POWER
for hills and heavy loads
-

- plus sure-gripping

TRACTION

, operation - meet today's
,

requirements most effec
tively. They crowd more

,

work Intoa day's time. They
haul double and treble the
ordinary loads. - They help
to raise profitable crops oil

seemingly Impossible hill..
sides. And they costnomore
tobuy than less capable trac
eoraofsimilarpower ratings.

/

-MODERN farming de
,

mands this modern
combination- the positive
TRACTION and greater
POWER ofCletrac,

In the drive for farm profits
today, time in the fieldmust
be shortened. All land that
is capable,ofproducingcrops
must beworked Intensively,
And to make it yield the
'greatest possible income,
power equipment of utmost

-\

efficiency is.a vital requisite!.

Cletracs - with a wealth of
power- with sure-gripping
traction - with Iow-cost

If :YOU don't know the CIeCTac
storyof better, easier, lesscostly
fanning, WTite for it today I
Thet'e are six models and sites
in the Cletrac line. pTiced as

low as $1095 f. o, b. factory.
A dealer near :YOl& will gladly
demonstrate.

'

.

The Cleveland Tregror Cq.
19316 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

Th� BRnie.
Portobl. sao i. the
G"W.' to Q ra,m d.mond
for 0 Jaw cost ..10 lh�t is precti.
col, ealy to .r.ct, fI.xibl. as to sb.,
end which can b. slOfed-WMn no\ In ule:
You cen buy and Hed Q Beatrice POTtabl.

sao 22 1..1 high bw 12 1••1 in diomelu lor I",
.than $100. • • • • •

Ensilag. Ot Q feed is wOflh more than that amount I

. "'.'V ,�cn.n Ind ,hi, lilo will la.t for monv yean.

Convenient • Practical Economical

aUI1, to any
,lIei4ht "you

fleed it

'l1iere is no farm sl:Tucture more convenient
and more easily handled than a Beal:Tice Portable

SilQ, more practical or more economical.

Read what S. E. Oftendahl, Hanley Falls,
Minnesota, says-

"'l1iis Portable Silo proved entirely satisfac·
t:ory. It's the only thing when'a man wants a silo
_at low cost. I found the ensilage to be as good
as in any 5110. It is easily put: up and taben

down, and will last: fOT years."
.

Write for full information, prices and specifications.
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The Telephone helped
�building the Church

Summer Rains Have hnproved the Crop Out
look in Kansas Greatly

RECENT rains have been of great work Is being done; a steel bridge across the
. , Neosho RIver north of Chanute will be con

help to the crops m most Kansas structed soon. Wheat, 65c; corn 75c; flax,
communities - maybe the sta.te U.65; kafl� SOc; bran:! $1.10; shorts, $1.65;

will raise something yet!· Flax yields rai�t��.�iine�e�: ��e�".s, Uc; butter

in Southeastern Kansas were unusu- Osage-The weather stlll continues hot and

ally good, and the crop is moving at �"l: �"ed a��e f��a:rngO�lr��a Ita�e70 ���o����:
profitable levels, around $1.65 a Stock water Is scarce. Roads are In fine

bushel. Rapid progress has been made ������. Butterfat, 28c; eggs. 13c.-James

in digging the Kaw Vailey potato Osborne-Recent showers have been of great

crop; th� pr?ducers' association has r�!� �oadth�e�r3a�':..�eau:.e"rm��gatcrg�1or:lt��
been selling Its product all over the moisture came. A great deal of plowing has

United States and Canada and at been done here with disk plows this summer.
, Wheat, 63c; barley, 25c.-Roy Haworth.

prices which while low were higher RUey-We had a nice rain .here recently

!han commercial b.llyers were offer- ¥'h�t c"ri�t:'i �i�a�U�{�Pd:� �for..r��n&0���8:e
mg. A good many Silos have been sold came. Most of the f,raln hail been threshed.

this year in Kansas. An. unusually �rea t�t��t��� Ueal �J�':;dh�'isnoJe�a��omd�c�
large acreage of alfalfa Will be sown Some farmers are x!iowlng, altho the land fs
this fall if the seedbed conditions are ��rter�� ���. rirr:':uf:�u�:�1br���ltlI:-V�Ucg��er�
favorable the last part of August or Rook_The weather has been dry and hot·
the first part of September. more rain Is needed. A good manr farmers

Allen-Wheat, oats and flax made much t�e pf�:,dI7�r ���tt·ye��'�·�e��n�r� , d�fJ!CUi�
1arger yields than had been expected. Recent dry land. Cream, 28"-'. eggs, 12c; wgeat, 58c;
rains have helped the outlook for corn. Wheat, bran, $1.35.-C. O. ·�·nomas.·

65c; oats, 25c; flax, $1.70.-Guy M. Tredway. Rnssell-Recent showers have been of great
.

Atchison-Much of the threshing is fln- help to the corn and other feed crops, but a

tshed: the wheat averaged about 16 bushels good general rain Is needed. Farmers have
an acre, and the oats crop also was good. been busy dlsklng the wheat land; It has been
There Is plenty of farm help. Some farmers too dry to plow. Flies are numerous. There Is
are holding wheat for higher prlces.-Mrs. A. plenty of farm help. Gardens are In good
Lange. condition where Irrigated. The potato crop was

Barber-A good general rain Is needed. quite satisfactory; It sells readily at 2 cents

Threshing Is mostly all done. Pastures are a pound. Eggs, 12Cii' cream, 26c; wheat, 63c;

drying up, and the cows are declining fapldly corn, 60c.·-"Mary ushell.
In milk production. Wheat, 62c; corn, 80c; Scott-A recent rain was of great help to
oats, 35c; eggs, 10c; cream, 30c; heavy hens, those crops which had not been Injured too se-

12c; apples, $1.25.-Albert Pelton. verely before the moisture came. Potato dlg-
Barton-The weather has been hot· rain Is glng Is one of the main farm jobs these days,

needed badly. The stubble fields are being with yields of from 350 to 400 bushels an

burned, and some farmers are working day acre. Wheat, 63c; oats. 32c; barley. 65c a

and night In preparing the land for next cwt.; butter, 38c; cream, 2Sc; eggs. 13c.

year's wheat crop. This county ranks third Ernie Neuenschwander.
this year among Kansas counties In wheat \Vyandott_The yields of wheat and oats

���?U����. �eahc 6�"dd c���:_!Xfl�eb�����t�: �::� t���ngth�aPses�n Inla�e�rSanPotl�r�e�sh�;;:
Dougla_Threshlng Is finished, and some corn prospect Is not very trlght. A large acre

fall plowing has been done. Some poultry age of Red and Sweet clover will be threshed

raisers are buying their winter's supply of for seed this year. Farmers are feeding a

wheat direct from the growers at the present considerable amount of wheat and oats to their

low prices. Both wheat and oats have pro- hogs. Many new silos were purchased here

duced good yields, and the quality Is excel- this summer; most of them are of hollow tile.

lent. Dry weather reduced blackberry yields -Warren Scott.

greatly.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
---------

Edwards-Recent rains have been of great Tl I ld St fedhelp to the feed crops. Before these started le nSl e ory 0 ana a
we had gone thru a long hot period and the
country was becoming quite dry. Wheat, 65c;

����' e���,; f2��lelre:Z�; 2�g�W.s'E�lJrO�ve��ns,
st!i.\���seatrela�Jn1s be��r� sl�f�w��� r���
oats and wheat are being fed fa stock. Haying
Is In progress.-D. W. Lockhart.
Finney-The weather has been somewhat

cooler, and the recent rains have been very
helpful to the crops. Wheat yields were from

flv��t��kb��heJ�I�� �!�: Plg!��esa��e i�ryia&Y:
good condition; some work Is being done on
them. A great deal of 'ifaln Is being plied on

t��; g�g��d'67�� g��I,t 13��he{rle��ICf�c; Wo�ati
eggs, 12c.�Dan A. Ohmes.

puft���k:�ngonr�T�I!l� r�:�n��e'h�'hh���e �rl��
cause a great deal of annoyance to stock.
Hogs bring good prices at the market sales.

�Oc�dSco��� i�; f�I���, ���? ���£lti"6nc'; �W:�:
35c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Graham-Harvest Is finished; yields were

better than had been expected. Recent rains
have been very helpful to the row crops.

F:,[;!'ser�h��t ����. p.Hfe�r�r'f, �himle"r��/obr���
hoppers are dOlnr. considerable damage to the

��:a��o��c��.a F.6:Wel���n, 70c; barley, 30c;

Harvey-Threshing, Is mostly all done and
farmers are busy preparing the land for next
year's crop. More rain Is needed. Wheat, 64c;

g���: igg.;_'it.tS'w�l��o�W' 13c; butter, 35c;

Jefferson-Yields of wheat and oats were

very good. More rain would be of help to the

�fgJ'�: $I[�4n:{:_}�c.t. b�I��[�:.t, 31c; eggs, 13c;

Jewell-We received 1 Inch of rain a few

g�rs tg�ocr'.j�lc�a�a3a��ye�el&:�!tf� t��o��r�t
came. A good general rafn Is needed. Pastures
are quite dry. Wheat, 60c to 65c; oats, 25C;
barley, 35c; corn, 70c; cream, 30c; eggs, 12c.
-Lest"" Broyles.
Johnson-Very hot and dry weather has de

layed the growth of crops greatly. Potato
digging and threshlnlf. are finished; the crops

�:��, gl050� ��l�, �3c; °w�.\'�V,lt�2:;n':nl�a���15
a cwt., 'basls 4 per cent fat.-Mrs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.

Leavenworth-Threshing Is finished; much

�� l�: lt��n v':.tl�yS�Jr:too�r��ehi��:enMd�i
and sold. Flies are numerous and the pas-

i�re:d:J�aI:t�\;;o���r�fo�af�a��e Vo:n�yC�go�rJ
produce a fairly �OOd corn crop. Wheat, 73c;

��r;.ocfta�a�onia��e�horts, $1.25; eggs, rsc.

Linn-The weather has been hot and dry;
more rain Is needed. Yields of wheat, flax

��1. ;oa�'h:..��e 1Ie��; �6\tsfli� \0 19 �8.Sh��ta��
yields also were good, and the quallt� Is very

���I;Sf�tl���fa{I��'c._!_\J.O ;E.w�l�aon� c; oats,

ex�!�tSI��Wh��S�O?�s t�toths�'i,:'J'�8 l�enn�sr�1�:
A considerable amount of wheat Is being fed
to hogs. Pastures and gardens are dry. The

�r���I" hay crop will be rather IIght.-J. D.

dr�lo�!:,���n p���ur��en a�eamdWd a�gdl�to�k
water Is scarce. Yields of the small grains
were good and the quality was quite satis
factory. Very few grass fat cattle have been

shipped to market as yet. Wheat, 65c; corn,

����, 'i��s;, h��c.jy ���i�'gs�Oi�c.�re��\Ie���:
Neosho-Recent rains h ave broken the

drouth, and the outlook for corn has improved
greatly. Wheat threshing I" completed. Flax

�1�lts fi'o�e 5brgn li'e��S�:I�s�anct���;,_:��rde';.IWY
farmers will make some money out of this
crop. The quality of the prairie hay Is ex

cellent, and the yields are fairly good. A large
acreage of soybeans was planted this year;
there is an Increasing Interest in this county

����� 1Ir.�w��fa�� �r��ri�r t�fs"e:.f:soo� �h:s lrlf�
best In years. A considerable amount of road

ClA Bell System Advertisement

NBAll 'Springville, Ind., there is a

farmer's wife who found. her tele
phone a great help in organizing.
the many affairs held to raise the

money for rebuilding a church.
She and the other members of the
Ladies' Aid Society served dinners
at public sales, sold quilts and a

variety of household articles to

people living about the country
side. In all of these, activities the

telephone proved to be an invalu
able aid in making arrangements,
keeping the members of the organi
zation in touch with one another,
and getting together the money to
erect a modern, $8000 church.

- !

The telephone also proves its
value in making profitable sales of
livestock, grain, fruit and vege
tables through co-operative associ
ations or local markets. It is always
at hand to make business and social
engagements, run errands, order
farm and household supplies or

summon help in times of fire, acci
dent or sickness.
The modern farm home has a

telephone that serves well, rain
or shine.

(Continued from Page 10)

liament has authority over ma.tters
.which concern the Dominion as a

whole, such as custom tariffs, militia
and defense, banking, currency and
relations with foreign governments.
Equal suffrage prevails thruout West
ern Canada.
In addition to the Federal or Do

minion Oovernment and the Provin
cial Legislature, every organized dis
trict has a Council elected by the res

idents and property owners of the
municipality. This Municipal Council
deals with local matters, such as con

struction and maintenance of roads.
There are also local boards of school
trustees .elected by the taxpayers in
each school district, who have local
control over schools, under the gen
eral supervision and direction of the
provincial Department of Education,
From the foregoing it will be seen

that in every matter, from Canada's
relationship with foreign countries to
the hiring of a new teacher for a

country school, the wishes of the peo
ple are consulted thru their repre
sentatives,
Nowhere are the principles of de

mocracy, combined with a healthy re

spect for and confidence in consti
tuted authority, more firmly estab
lished than in Canada. It is a coun

try enjoying all the privileges of self
government and it pays no taxes to
any other country.
From Victoria, British Columbia, to

Emerson, Manitoba, where the party
on the Jayhawker Tour' will re-enter
the United States, the trip thru West
ern Canada undoubtedly will be one

of interesting revelation, Thru lofty
ranges of mountain equal to 50 Swit
zerlands combined into one; across

nearly 1,000 miles of prairie country,
you will be reminded that the great
area covered by this trip is only a

small section of the Dominion, of
Canada.
Canada, with an area greater than

the United states, with wealth of
natural resources which can hardly
be calculated, and with foundations
laid by a thrifty, industrious and pro
gressive people, is sure to attract
more and more attention from the
world at large, and to be an increas
ing factor in world affairs. The trip
thru the Western provinces will af
ford an opportunity for Kansans to
form a closer contact with the coun

try of our nearest and friendly neigh
bor, Canada.

WINDMILLS. ••
for ECONOMY

WHEREVER the wind blows, an AERMOTOR affords
the cheapest power for pumping water. There

is a size for every need. The 6-foot size is sufficient
to supply one home from a shallow well and the
cost is very moderate. For large quantities of water,
or for deep wells, there are larger AERMOTORS up
to twenty feet in diameter.
Allover theworld youwill find AERMOTORS pump'

ing water for household use, for watering cattle, for
irrigating fields and for other purposes, The AUTO'
OILED AERMOTOR oils itself, adjusts itself to strong
winds and runs efficiently in any wind. One oiling a

year is all that it needs. The gears run in oil in a

tightly enclosed case, ••• For full information write

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road Chicago

It's a BigW'orld and There's
a Lot 01 Automobiles

to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and any
one of these may get you tomorrow. But why worry? You can't
always avoid accidents but you and every member of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAL" Automobile
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
Pollcies Which We offer for But $2.00 a Year,

A great value. Worth many times the cost. Don't delay. For further infor
mation, write the

KANSAS FARMER, INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KAN.



.: trip thru the train really is a

:.CH.t. Step in to the Wheat Belt
Itchen, if you will, sponsored,
.:Iflreled and explained by Amy Kel

;', state home demonstration leader,

�d Marguerite Harper, household

al�agement specialist, both of the
"gncultural college. _ This kitchen

�i11�ly has "it" so far as arrange-
en, IS concerned for preparing three

f d m.eals a day as easily as possi

he. It I�n't something just to dream

..

out, either. Everything in it from

later to paring knife, and a special
aCe for everything, is available at Earl Shirk of Sedgwick raised one

e�sonable expenditures. Most farm· fiel.d of wheat, of 30 acres, this year

. truen probably have' exact dupli- which made 40 bushels an acre.

�t e� of many things found in this
.

C en. But it seems to be the way

el�gS are used and where they are
p, that saves time and steps. This

sean ordinary kitchen for ordinary

'(/1I8([S Farmer for A_U{/1ISt 2, '1930
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Carries Real Message
lContinued from Page, 3)

'y of the Kansas Wheat Belt, 'every
rncticable effort should be made to

revent or to reduce excessive spe
ialization in wheat pr.oduction, either

n individual farms or in communi

tes or regions. There are' sound rea

ons-biological, economic and social

why it is not safe to. depend upon

.nea t alone, however attractive such

ependence may at times appear. We

bould avoid excessive speciallzatton
wheat production lest .we kill the

oose that lays golden eggs.
"To be permanent and stable, the

griculture of ·most
.

regions, com

unities or farms must have some

egree of balance. Where agriculture
badly unbalanced it may at any

ime become difficult or impossible
o make necessary shifts and adjust
ents in production and marketing
ractices to suit changes in basic

conomic conditions.

"One basic economic fact is that

he Kansas wheat industry is in com

etition with the wheat industry of

any other wheat producing coun

ries, competition that is increasing
apidly in both scope and intensity.
or these reasons, not increased to-

al output but high quality of prod
ct. stability and -low cost of pro
uction and high efficiency of dis

ribution, should be the .dominant

ims. Methods of production and of

isposal should be developed in ac

ordance with these aims.

"Major adjustments in the wheat

ndustry should be based on the long
iew rather than on conditions that
xist for one month or for one year.
he industry should be so stabilized

s to reduce the number and Im

ortance of emergencies that may
nfront it. In medical language,
'hen we face an emergency out in

lination is to use pills and other nos

rums, the dosage of which must be
ncreased at each recurring emer

ency, It is much better for us .to

epend on a properly balanced regu
ar diet and upon persistent modera
ion than to resort periodically' to
edatives, stimulants or cathartics. ,

"Modern developments the world
vcr have created greatly increased in
erdependence among people engaged
n a particular industry and among
he different industries. This calls

nststently for organized procedure,
vith its many complexities and its

lemand for genuine, well-informed

a-operation. The wheat industry of
\:ansas is not immune from this de
.und. The best development of the

ndustry will require a persistent
uilding up of co-operative activities,
oLh in production and in' distribu
iun."
The Wheat Festival Train carries

lumerous exhibits and demonstra

t ions that are especially interesting
to the farm folks who go thru the

�e\'Cral exhibit cars. Aboard the train
are William Shaffer, Dighton, and
obert West, Alamota, both 4-H club

n embers, ably representing their
areat organization personally as well
as with their soil moisture determi
a lion test which they demonstrate
.nel explain on every program. On
he platform car, E. H. Leker, ex

enSion plant disease specialist of the
ollege, shows wheat growers how to

,l'operly treat wheat against smut.
Two or 3 ounces of copper carbonate

hVl'oly dust.ed_on the wheat grain
Ylth a good treating machine, will
1\'€ practically 100 per cent control
If the smut," he explains as he op-
'l H tes the treating machine.

•
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A water system is important and
economical, 'one exhibit proves. Ev

ery farm family' requires about 300

pounds of, water. a day in the home.

This is represented by 15 buckets

each with a capacity of 20 pounds of

water. And "how do you get it?" is

the question asked.

Germinatingwheat ;With untreated
seed the smut spores germinate and

grow when soil temperature and

moisture are right. Infection takes

place only in the seedling stage. On

t I:t e other hand, copper carbonate

dissolves in soil moisture forming a

copper film· around each grain which

kllls the smut as it starts to grow.

Helminthosporium Foot - Rot of

wheat sneaks in with poor tillage
methods, early planting, continuous

wheat cropping. It can be controlled

by delayed planting, early tillage and

clean cultivation.

Take-All, granary. weevil, brown

mite and wheat straw worm all were

exposed by the special exhibits, and

methods for their control were of

fered.

There is a difference in time of.

seedbed preparation, so figures for a

20-year average at the Hays Ex

periment
.

Station show: Late fall

plowing for wheat t:esulted in an av

erage yield of 10.6 bushels; early fall
plowing, 16.9 bushels, and early fall

listing, 20'.2 bushels.

Piling wheat on the ground is a

poor practice, the train displays de

clare. The Kansas Wheat Belt needs

more storage, and the panel exhibits
'explain how it can be obtained.

Volunteer rye is a thief: In 1929,
one car in every 15 sold for less be

cause of rye. This can be controlled

With rotation, summer fallow and

thru the use of clean seed. One car

last year was discounted $105 be

cause it contained 7 per cent rye and

another, $120 becausq it had 8 per
cent rye.

In every county visited contests

ave held to select a county wheat.

champion and a county wheat queen.

The successful candidates will gather
at the end of the Wheat Festival

Train's trail at Hutchinson, where

the state winners will be announced.

The Service Finds 'Em

A Ford touring car was stolen

from the farm of Earl Morgan near

Grantville, Sunday afternoon, July
20. Morgan reported the theft to the

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

Monday. The license number was as

certained from the office of the Sec

retary of State, and announcement

was made over WIBW, the Capper
Publications radio station, Tuesday
morning. C. M. Rothrock of near

Lawrence, who was listening in, con

nected the license number with a car

found near his farm the afternoon be

fore, and reported to R. R. Ruther

ford, sheriff of Douglas county. Be

fore night the car, unharmed excep'.
for loss of gasoline, was returned to

its owner.

This is an example of the. service
rendered by the Kansas Farmer Pro

tective Service Department. Readers

should report farm thefts- promptly
and give full description. Write or

telephone the Kansas Farmer Pro

tective Service Department, Capper
Building, Topeka, Kan.

More Interest in Alfalfa

Fairly good' prices recently for al
falfa hay; as compared with the mar

ket le�els of most other farm crops,
have Increased the interest among
Kansas farmers in the growing of this
legume. It is likely that the acreage
in the state wil be increased consid

erably this fall and next spring, if the
seeding conditions are at all favor
able.

'Vheat Made 40 Bushels

One difficulty about the Russo
Chinese situation is that Its hard for
men to understand each other when

they can't even pronounce each other's
names.

�
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MI.N"EA.PO·tIS-Mo�I�I.�.(
Manure S-pre-a

AFTER alt. ••• your land is your fortune. The cere you take of

it determines your'profits. Not more land, but better care of

the land yoa have is the thing that counts. Use a Minneapolis
Moline Spreader to fertilize it regularly and it will pay' you in

larger crops. Check over these advantages:

1. Minneapotis�Moline Sprecderls 5. Capacity 50-60 bushels. Box

easier ta, load. Height "only is wlder at rear for easier un-

three feet.
-

loading.

2. Ample road clearance. The driv- 6. Only one chain is used to'diWe

ing sprocket clears the ground both beaters.

well above the average. 7. levers and Seat swing ollt of

3. Offset Front Axle permits short the way when loading.
.

.

turnswithout wheels striking box. 8. Alemite-Zer'k lubrication used

An Exclusive Feature. on all bearings and rollers.

4. Double Beat�r and Distributor 9. A Real Two-Horse Spreader-
which gives wide distribution, light draft, yet strong and dura-

pulverizes manure thoroughly ble to withstand heavy �trains,
and spreads' it evenly. -gives years of reliable service..

• • Write for the Minneapolis.Moline Implement Year Book • •

. The Minneapolis·Koline Spreader haa a loadin&, height of only three feet. No more' ballk.breakinc

work to 10&d tho manure. Easy to pitch to, LII,ht Weicht, Pulls easily, StrODC and Durable.

MINNEAPOLiS-MoLINE

POWER .IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Dept. 80, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

J. MOllEMONEY
.f!'oinYOUI'H096
�=-- Utliity Hog Feeders make

extra profits' from your
bogs and save time. mone:r
and labor. Exclusive feat
ures make the IJtility a

leading value. Combine
every advantage. strone
construction. rat. mice
cbicken tight, guaranteed
not to brldgc or clOlf,
han<ues any .kind of feed.

. trb:�:O��·4�=
. Write toda,. tor fuU'ofol""
mation or •ee your dealer.

W... McCOWUGIII
..... Iac.

Webaler Cltl', low.

�Ribstone
SILOS-
The most modem and effi
cient cement and steel silo
made. Staves are steel. re

lnrorced, made of best qual
Ity wet mixed concrete. Guar

anteed-p ric e s reasonable.
Liberal discount on ear I y
orders. Write for circular.

'rhe Hutchinson Concrete Co.
Hutchinson, Kansas

Exclusive Mt'ars.

-------------------------

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
Ere�}:�1 bd:v"°�p�g.���5e'in.n

Freight paid by us .

Agents for the light running
BLlZZ/\RD ENSILAGE

. CUTTERS

Send for catalog.

mttWWt!;WlJlIII
Concrete Products Co.

- Salina, Kansas
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In filling the orders for the baby
chicks I always tried to put in sev

eral. extras for good measure, but
.quite a number of week's U)ere would
be left-overs, sometimes 15 and some

times 50. These I put with the broody
hens, thus replenishing my flock.
Having these chicks in several

coops and of various ages made a

great . deal of extra work,. but. of
course it paid. In June of nearly ev

e� year I had from 50 fo·100.hens

THE market wants dependable eggs chickens have made us at the end of I could dispose of on the market, and

in hot weather, and the person the year. Our feed bill for last year
as they were of a large breed they

who makes it a practice of sup- was 'grain, $140; bran and shorts, netted a good sum. There always

plying' this kind is likely to find a $80; meat' scraps, $15; . barley,' $10;
were broilers to sell thru the summer.

more readv' 911.1e for his product than oyster shell $725' and the total ex-
months which, of!en were able to

or ' .' ,
. command. a premium of 2 cents a

the _person who is careless. Ol,.>viously pense was $�2.�5. Eggs' sales were pound above market price. A good
egg 'production ·requi·res just· as. much $506.47; baby chicks 'sold,

.

$119; _pul-, many' cockerels 'were sold for breed-:
management in warm weather as at

'

lets raised value was $112, and totaling purposes in the fall and the culls
any other time of year, or perhaps' income $737.47. I also have 80 hens I

were soldon the market.
.'

even.more. Feed should be �Ii!ll�b�l-, am keeping over, so I feel our flock
.

Of �ou�se, Interest on flie mortgage
,anced an� .. sufficie�t in .quan.tlt�! WIth.: has; patd, us._very ,.w;ell.. ".

.-, : .�I!.,S-'due,:�\.'erx : si:x;" -montha-,and : Pf!:y
,t� �.layiJ:Ig. ��l:l. �1W:!1-Ys: �,,�i1ap'le:. .' ". -. �rs: �el�"M;. P�.�· : ment could be-mede .on ·the·principal
Some foll�s eltminate one feedI.ng <?f' -Scott City, Kan.·

, .
at the same time. We knew this and

grain .dur.mg hot weather, givmg' It . .: could plan' ahead six months, so it
only at night to .keep the hens busy, �. Hens P�ld the Mortgage almost always. was possible to make
eatmg' mash. ThIS is on th� theory A' few years ago we had Il- mort- a payment which finally paid the bill

fba.t a morning feed of gram .would· gage on our farm. One cold day in just like "constant dripping wears

satIsfy, them so that they would sit· January a representative of the mort- the stone."
around too much during tbe day and gage company called on us, and he. I would not discourage anyone who

!Jecome �luggish .. But adequate feed explained 'that the call,was' made ln. wishes to 'try the egg breeds,' but I
IS .essentIal ,as well.as an abundant a friendly way just to fi�d out. the believe more profit can be realized
supply of fresh, clean water. prospects and-condrtlons of the farm- from the general purpose fowls. Pure-

. Dependable eggs coine from clean ers in this community. . bred 'fowls do not require any. more
nests, a�d they should be packed f�r I invited him out to my poultry feed" than. mongrels and with good
market m clea� �ont�iners. A�l of thls house and showed him my flock of management one is able to dispose of
is good adverttstng, of the fact that purebred White Plymouth Rocks, iX- stock. and .eggs at a preinium.
they are dependable, quality eggs. plaining to him that I expected tliem Our mortgage has been' paid, and

..

Holding the. eggs on the farm until to help pay the mortgage. They cer- the hens purchased clothing and food

1
time for market sometimes is a prob- tainly did their .part, We kept them for the, family besides.

.

lem. Authorities say "the more often bred up thru the purchase of stock Mrs. Myrtle Mulanax.
! eggs are brought; to market the' bet- and eggs from .well-known ..breeders. Cassoday, Kan. .

I... ; .ter the,y g.rad�.;" ���t"s_ure!l is the, �y Ef�iQiting at tb,_e_,�tat� �8;ir_and. ;." ,.' ,

'

I'�.' .,
" r, b�!!t,pl8,_�I,fbr. tli�s. time:of.Y-,ear,.'!1:-n? �� �tJt.eE shOWS;. and',b�'\8.tlverytsll\g,:,�en:'- \ C"

...····We ',Live 'and :I.eain: .', '

"

", '�..' I. '-.th�. th,e' summer, B!-l.t�where .. It Isn't m, the··.Kansas F.armer; r was. a�� ,.to; r '." •
• '.-

- _.-. :'"
•

'

. ;' ..":,, Ross,ible. ta Igo to. tQ-..y�- v.erY.', often....a . dispose of stock, eggs.and baby.·chIclt$. '. �::Wh�.-dul: �ug�!?t!l� I?�� _dIe?
b,," " ; �'gQOP, j>latj'e :Slio,!-J(l. }?e l?r\>vided ,:for .at, good 'prices;, Hard'w()!'k'.@d .. goQ4 '

;' 1\-:. Al,lg. :!9" A-. '.1_?.. 1�" �ll� �YD:C�.�q
",: t . 'J3toring. ·t�e 'eggs .the; extra' days' th�y, -management ':" also'," were .... (actors: A�.'.,.17! }9�5:--=-San ,F.r�c�s(!� paily,

•

!' 'must :be-held' on the: ·farm. I1f .several toward' success» I 'liave incubator.-'ca:--· ·N�ws.,- .

,,'

.

eases' .we J;lave obse�,ved 'egg, sto!,age paeity �r"'l,�OO-eggs;' �:, ,"'� .' ---,--�.':""_- ". ,

, space under the laying -house, A small From January until June my eggs it 'is' �lear fro� c�r��n:t ciiscu�;ions
cave or cellar room can be included all were disposed of as baby chicks, in Washington and London that'what
.:with the. new poultryhouse that is to with an occasional order for eggs for is needed is a form of naval parity
be built, or even dug out later on. hatching so that I did not have to that will ,insut'e each power combat

When properly ventilated such a room dispose of any on the market. superiority over every other.

is quite ,satisfactory for storage and

perhaps saves a good many steps by
.keeping the egg bustness right at the
'one building.

(So Can You-In
Your Spare Time!
I. G.W. BUCK, Randall
Co.. TEXAS" now 'over
,60 years old, has been
• iucceasful Stark Tree
Saletman evereiDce1898.
Last Summer, between
July 6 8nd Aug. 27" he

.

sold $�.088.6a
'

worth of Stark �ruit
�Trees-juat in his.
spare ti�e-in om,
fair territory. .

Thousands ofF_
,et'$ an4;SIQaU Town

I
. 'Men'·Doing'As·Welll= .. .: 'T

. Writeus for PROOF! Let us .how
you the

.

great Sales Op'portunitiea
thatourGreatA:dverti.inB·Cainpaillll
-reaching 18JOOO,OO� farms and
homes-places within your' srasp.
Get terms QUICK-ru are'PAID
WEEKLY-the wor i. healthM
pleasant and PROFITABLE. Don't
let your neighbor beat you to thi.

�ONEy.MAJq_NG OPPOR�TY.

Add..... Box 8-20

.Stark Bro's Nurserie
At LOUISIANA. �O·.Ii4Y

Dependable Eggs 'ViII Find the Best Market in
.

'theWarm Weather Months·I'
_\ :

Hotbeds 'Help Our- Bena-

i like to read your page in Kansas

Farmer, and, I, often find helpful sug
gestions. we keep a. �lock of 180 to
200 English White Leghorns, and we

try each year to breed them up to
. better egg production by getting bet-
.

ter.' maies., We: b1+Y "lQ�., .�gg� :a, :;y��
and'hatch,them .. ,We'buy (t:om I!o.��te
.certified flock with, trapnested re,c_' ,

ords, of 300 eggs or more. We usu

lilly have enough extra cockerels to
,

sell in the spring to more than 'pay
for the eggs. i

Last year we had 100 pullets and
80 year-old hens, and altho we do not

have a ,modern henhouse or any of

the conveniences most people seem to

think nec<;lssary, we consider that they •••II__...·..,••.•
� I I

_

- did exceptionally well. During the
_ _ _ _

,
. year they laid 25,752 eggs, and of

l"""�/'
.,."",,,,'

these,I sold $506.67 worth. I also set

1,600 eggs and hatched 1,408 chicks,
of which I sold 1,190 at 10 cents each,
totaling $119. I did not keep an ac

count of the eggs we used for eating
and cooking.
We feed a home-mixed mash all the

year. to our hens, and for grain we

use milo maize and white cane seed.
We feed very little COln, and that on
the ear, so they have to work to get
it. Our greatest problem always has

been green feed, but we discovered
that two hotbeds will provide us what
we need with the least e:lCpense or

worry. We plant one a few days be

fore the other at the start, and in a

few days have green barley or oats,
either one does verywell in the hotbed.
When it is 4 or 5 inches high we snip
the green tops' and let it grow again.
The next time we lift out the roots
and all, and replant one bed, which

keeps our hens in all the green feed

they will eat while the other is grow
ing. We use glass cloth to cover the
frames. We feed our hens all the
skimmilk they want, also plenty of
fresh water. We find an old gasoline
tank out of a motor car makes a

dandy water tank for them. We cut
. out the top and set it up on the brack

- ets atts.ched to it, and it is high
enough to keep out the littei:.
We raise our grain, 'but charge our

selves market price for every bushel
we �eed, so we can tell what our

I

.1
I
II



Books for Your Horne Libraru
CouNTY libraries and home bookshelves should

\
be made to supple

ment each other. One cannot be neglected in the interest of the

other. Now that books are coming to a new price . level, most of
Our home Iibrartes will be expanded. Below we are listing new titles,
published' 'last month and selling for $1 postpaid. Remit the price
hsted, and your order will be mailed' to you promptly.
"The Secret of Margaret York," by Kathleen Norris $1.00

::r�.igh Fences," by Grace S. Richmond $1.0.0

"E' Ire of Youth," by Margaret Peddler $1.00

,.�eart. of the North," by .W�llia.m Byron Mowery $1.00

" eddmg Ring," by Beth Brown $1.00

,,�he Mote and the Beam," by Pauline Stiles ' $1.00

"1,lory's Net," by William T. Tilden II $1.00

"vhe Autocracy of Mr. Parham," by H. G. Wells. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.00

"
ery Good, Jeeves," by P .. G. Wodehouse $1.00

"�I Little Flat in the Temple," by Pamela Wynne. . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.00

"olat Other Love," by Geoffrey Moss $1.00

'''rfe of Us is a Murderer," by Alan LeMay $1.00

'''r�e Green Ribbon," by Edgar Wallace $1.00

"M
e Blue Rajah 'Murder," by Harold MacGrath $1.00
emoil's of a Murder Man," by Arthur A. Carey $1.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

I ,

ow IS the-Time to Start Planning Programs to_
Establish County Libraries

BY D. M. HARMON

E HAVE devoted a great deal of with the least possible delay to any

space in this column to a discus- reader thru delivery service. Some

sion of county libraries, and we counties have book trucks, "libraries

still on the subject. Now is the on wheels," which call periodically at

e to begin thinking and planning neighborhood centers, and carry books

campaign for faU, to establish a also to remote places where farms

-ary in your county. Never before and homes are widely scattered.

-e so many atate organizations The county. is a large enough Utli·t
n interested in this project and so to maintain an up-to-date book col

ling to give' their assistance'. A lection in capable hands. It is a small

eting of representatives from var- enough area for careful supervision.
s state 'organizations and institu- The county library plan pools the re

ns was called last January, by the sources of all for the benefit of all,

nsas State Library ASSOCiation, to and gives city and country people
cuss possible extension of library equal chance to enjoy the privileges

ilities for Kansas. That meeting it offers.
.

,

nt on record as favoring the estab- The state. library extension agency'
ment of county libraries thruout often suppl�ments the county library
nsas.rf'he Kansas Oouncil ofWomen by lending books for which there is

reed to sponsor legislative action not enough local demand to warrant

.essary for providing a field work- purchase by the county. But the state

to assist in the advancement of library is too far away to permit

rary work in the state. many readers to choose books 'from

he establishment of a <county Ii- its shelves. The county library is the

ry need not be such a difficult un- simplest solution of. daily book needs.

taking. One interested person or Books for Every Need

.antaatton may stimulate. interest

.tne project that will grow into the Th� county library brings.first aid to

certed action of the entire county.
the rural teacher and eliminates her

woman's club in your community handicap of having few or no tools but

do a great deal toward making
textbooks for teaching. In this scheme

county library a reality.,
the books are shared bymany schools,

Kansas has a law, passed by the and the cost is spread over the whole

islature in 1921, which .provtdes
area. Besides the books-suppned for

the establishment of county libra- . genera:l -reading and for .schools, the

S, to be supported by a tax which county library supplies books to farm

ually amounts to about a dollar a
and home bureaus, Granges, boys' and

ar per capita. Yet Kansas ha:s only girls' clubs, parent-teacher associa

o county libraries. In' fact, only 40 ttons and other clubs.

r cent of the entire population of And .then one always likes to read

is state has access to libraries a;t all. for fun. No place is too remote for

easy travel thru books. You are free

Good Reading at Low Cost to choose steamship or sailboat, mule-

The county library means books back, dogsled, or jinrikisha. The best

c1 magazines for every man, woman of comrades are to be founddn books,

d child in the county, thru conven- making no demands but always ready
t service stations. supplied with when you want them. In books one

ish, changing collections of books. meets the greatest of men and women.

means books delivered postage-free If you have a. county library, the

anyone who cannot come to the .resources of travel, companionship

arest station. It means the help of
.

and recreation thru books are never

librarian who is interested in rura.l beyond your reach. Establishment of

oblems, It means the use of all the. a county library· will come when

oks and magazines you and your the county commissioners are con

ilc1ren want, for less annually than vinced that the whole county wants

e cost of an ordinary book or maga- one, or when a majority of voters

e subscription. cast their ballots for it. There are 24

A county library is a system of counties in Kansas which have no

ok distribution. A headquarter Ii- libraries at all. Is your county one

ary, usually at the county' seat, of them? With. the various state 01'

ts as the main reservoir which sup-: ganizations interested in the growth
.

es books to branch libraries in of county libraries and willing .to sup

iaucr towns and to distrtbutingesta- .
port local action, it is

-

time to start

ns at convenient points thruout the your fall campaign.
untY-in schools, crossroad stores, Capper Book ServiCe will send you

ling sta.tions, post offices, churches, on request a booklet on "How to 01'

Ib centers and homes. Any book, ganize a County Library." Write for

ywhere in the system" is available your booklet today.

/ ,
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Raising
Wheat?
MORE than 23,000 farmers hi
395 winter wheat counties say

. there is - if you use enough
fertilizer. They find that the

average dollar invested in fer
tilizer brings back $2.81 more

in wheat. '. r

Go ahead and sow wheat.
But fertilize I Put on a liberal

coating of Armour's Big Crop
High ,Analysis Fertilizer.
You'll cut the cost to where
there is bound to be 'money
in it.
Use Big Crop to give your

wheat a good start in the fall
.
before frost and to cut the
chances of winter killing. Use
Armour's Big Crop to help
your wheat stool out and shoot

up with the spring rains. Usc

Big Crop to make straw that
will hold up against wind and
rain. Use Big Crop to make
wheat head out and fill out.

And use Armour's Bill' Crop
High Analysis Fertilizer tQ
get plump grain that will grade
high and bring the top price.
Write Your owo,farm-relief

REMEMBER, it's. but a short
distance from your cow's
udder to the cream pitcher,
butter plate or nursing bottle,
Keep her surroundings

healthful, free from germs,
and clean smelling, with Dr.
Hess Dip and Disinfectant.

Provide a wallow for your
hogs. To each 25 gallons of
water, add about one quart
of Dr. Hess Dip. Your hogs'
will do the rest. Good night
lice and disease germs I
Use the sprinkling can-in

the poultry-house for lice . and-,

mites, wherever there is filth
or a foul odor.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc.
Asbland, Ohio .

, IlnO.1t 1�lIownLE SILOSLast F6REVER
Cheap to Inltall. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now NO

alo';"ln. In
Eroot E.rly BlowIng Do_
11I1I"'I.t. 1111_1 Pr.,e�lng

. Steet Relnforc.ment ev.,.,. eon... of Tile.
Wrlto toft, 'or 1NieM. � ••n1tOlY o� fa'

11.0 .......

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
K.�. Loog Bldg., Kansas City, �to.

,,,.

BEATS\
BUYI.HG -

LAHD/�
.

Says Mr. T. L. Bair, of Minneola, Kanlol-'

Mr. Boir·r.c.n�ly won the ·�i�l. ofWheat'
King of Kanlal. He lays, "A tegulo, 7%
yi.1d on a stockwhich i. safe and which does

riot fluctuate in' value il better th�n con· be

hoped for from land, year,in and yeor oub'

'Anil a good I�ock i. much easier to convert

into calh, iF necelsary.'!
The 7% PreFerred Stockswhich w. ",II or.,

'jult luch securitiel. Write us today for full
detoil.. Addresl D!pa�ment KF.

THE PUBLIC UTILiTY INVESTMENT COMPAm/
HAn-lAN L. JQNES, ,",leI'lIt.. SALINA, KANSAS

, A LoeQi R�pr.,.ntQtive II Near. You

ticket with Armour's Big Crop
High Analysis Fertilizer. Let
a local Big.Crop dealer help
you figure out just how much

fertilizer you'll need. It drills
perfectly to the last ounce.

Hy···ofalt
.

SILO FILLERS
, Bought in Wisconsin

-40%areGEHLS.
Wisconsin dairymen, owning 20% of the silos of
the whole U. S .• appreciate the GEHL cutter's,

emphatically superior. points. including its big
capacity at low speed. light running and c1eao

cutting dueto nearness of knives to rollers.
Positively 8cl£·(ccding. non·clollging: eas)' kulle ad-

ju.tmcnt: Rears runnine in oH;·im..
.

proved fan blade attachment; throws
MORE green corn at only SOO r.p.m.

::�f:is���d i' ,_- �

.

less power.

-eper silo. a ._""""»=""

challenge
record for low expense. 5 h. p. motor or z-ptow tractor rune

the GEHL Hkc a top. Save rClrcts by not buy
r.....e:::,,�_ inc any cutter uuttl you Eet our cata-

1011 and name of nearest dealer.
wene today.

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
434 South Water St.
W.,st Bend, Wisconsin

Please VOT],; for

CEO. A. ALLEN, Jr.
State SUEt., Public instruction, Oandtdate for
He-elect on{po'MI�':.�Ul��erJ!���b August

6
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SeD thru our Farmen' Marut uti tura
your surplus Into profits

RATES: aerUon on ahorter orders, or tr cop,. doe. not ippelr In CODIeCUtl,. lalues; 10 word
minimum. Count abbreYlatlonl and Initial. al "ordB, and ,.our nam. and addr... al put 01 tbo
adyortllOm.nt. When dhpla,. b.adln•• , tllu.tratlonl, Ind "bit. SPice are uI.d, chlr,•• wID b. balOd
on 70 cenll In alate line: n line minimum, S columa b,. 150 lin. manmum, No db.ount 'Ior ro·

peated Inlortlon. Dbpl.,. ad....rtl••m.nt. on Ibl. 1'1,0 are anllable only lor Ibo 10110"ln, clanl·

��:�:r� X::::I�, p�tUca�r:��" pol .toclE, and farm Iindi. Cop,. mu.t relcb Topota b1 SalurdB,.

REMlTTAN(JE MUST A(J(JOIIIPANY YOUR ORDER

Buy thru our Farmer.' Market uti sa"
money' on your farm product. purchase,

TABLE OF BATES LAND

BELLUlLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all cluslfled livestock and

��lees�� ��V�!���:n::elnu&:sFfae:e ��e ��
ceptlng this clus of advertising. Howeverl u l\1A(JWNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE
practically everything advertllled hu no f xed

m:r��n��ueu��t��I��ft:f:c'tI�� w��c::�t I WANTED: USED EASY HAMMER MILL.

�e responslb�e for mere dlffereuce. of opinion State pl'l�e and' condition. Harry Gfeller.

u to quality of stock which may occasionally

j
Chapman. Kan.

artse. In cues of honest dispute we wtll en- 25-50 AVERY TRACTOR AND' 4-BOTTOM
deavor to brtng about a satllIfactory adjustment Independent beam plow. Cheap. Wm. C.

between buyer and seller but our responsibility Mueller, Hanover. Kan.

endB wtth such action. WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
30 days free trtal. Fully guaranteed. Priced

f1:t1�\:�O�,e"s�.f�u\�ethlI�et.l!��ek��r�:n.Wlnd-
USn��) "'itE6"ar:g:fI�C�2e�.S J��dM��te�l.f8:r;
rebuilt all sizes. H. -&. Cardwell CO'I. wfchlta.
Branches Coldwater, Pratt and Hutcnlnson.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIKS,
Farmalls, Separators. steam engines, gas

englnesb:'saw mills. boilers, tanks, well drillS,

fl�;sMac�r:::: ��� "t':..'ift:lAI.lsK:;,�te for list.

FOR SALE-DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND
various Delco-light appliances. All In good

shape. Prices right. These Items were taken
over when, farms were connected to trans
mission line. The Municipal Power Trans
mission Co., 424 So. Main St., Ottawa, Kan.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING NEW AND

Olrs��If?a�����ryoRrl��1 fO�o%':.lc�::i:: 1��2��
�gcRf{?lf'f.r�ee��,:-as�g��o i:.1�;;Po.?il p���rl���
Sorghum Mill. Several elevator potato diggers.
220 Letz grinder. Some used repair B-arts for

b�-e2e� ��ot���IB. 't':��i���e,BUan�nd ordsons.

ROLL DEVELOPED, S EVE N NEUTONE
prints. One 011 colored. 25c. Reprints 3c. Ace

Photo Service, Dept. A, HOiSington, Kan.

FILM DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTIC
border prints, 25c. Samples free. Glazo Co.,

400 New Nelson Building, Kansas City, Mo.

THE FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
Send trial roll and 25c to Runner Film RUG WEAVING

Company. Box 37, Northeast Station, Kansas � _�

City. Mo. BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE- carpets. Free circular. Kansu City Rug

veloped printed 10c lightning service. F. R. B. Co., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City, Missourt.

Photo Co. Dept. J, 1503 LIncoln Ave.,

Cln-Iclnnatt, Ohio. FUR ANDIALS

F���pi.fn'tDsl�O��t�rle�Mfo;vr�� ��XE�e�� SALE: QUALITY BLUE AND SILVER FOXES,

;���r��kNJ'��hl����z�:n.free. Photo-Art Fln- Be�\��d, �g5���sMI���ntless skunks, W, L.

One
Worda time
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
1 1.40
15 1.110
16 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 · 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.20
23 2.30
24 2.•0
25 2.50

Four
times
$3.20
3.52
3.8.
'.16
' .•8
'.80
11.12
II."
11.76
6.08
6.'0
6.72
7.0'
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Worda time

�,:::::: :$�:¥8
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 ..

' 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
3 3••0
311 3.110

�,::::::: �:¥8
38 3.80
39 3.90

tL : : : :: t:�g
BATES FORDISPlAYEDADVERTISEMENTS

ON TIII8 PAGE

Dlaplayed adB may be used on thlll page
under the poultrY, baby Chick, pet stock, and
farm land claaaltications. The minimum space
sold Is II lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.

Inches Rate Inches Rate

� $ '.90 3 2�.401 9.80 3� 3 .�&1� ,' U.70 4 �9.2 19.60 .� . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.1&2� . . . . . . . . . . .. :M.1I0 II 49.0
-- --------------

POULTRY
Poullry Advt"iJus: Be su,e 10 slale Oil 31••'

order 'lie IhtuJlts, Ullde, which you Will" your ad

fltf'liJe",ml ,.,11. We call"ot be res,o"sible tz cor

,eel cllJJsi/iclJlio. 0/ ads cOllla;";", ",o,e' I lUI O1Ie

,rodwel ."less Ille classificalioll iJ slaled 011 orde,.

BABY (JW(JK.8

ciiiCKs-w.;;;tJP-=BIG, HEALTHy'--QUICK
maturtng money makers. Pure bred. Two

weeks guarantee to live. Leading varieties.

Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 565-A, Clin

ton. Mo.

THREE THOUSAND SUPER QUA LIT Y
March Pullets; Cockerels. The Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

LARGE BARRON LEGHORNS. 266-337 EGG
strain Pullets, 100 $75.00; Cockerels. doz ..

$12.00. Frostwhlte Egg Farm. Weaubleau.
Missourt,

1\1INOR()AS-BUF'l"

FIVE THOUSAND SUPER QUALITY BUFF
Mlnorca pullets; cockerels. The Thomas

Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

MINORCA CHICKS: . BUFF, WHITE, PURE

bred, big type. $10.00-100 prepaid. Live ar

rival guaranteed, C. O. D. Shipments. Free
man's Hatchqry. Ft·. Scott. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED LA R G E

quantities seasons contract. "The Copes,"
Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
KODAK FINISmNG

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's StudiO, Sedalla, Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX BEAUTI
ful Glossltone prints 25c. Day-Night Studio,

Sedalia, Missouri.

l\IALE HELP WANTED WANTED-RENTER. 200 ACRE FARM R

D�EALERS SEL'L' RE'PLA�C-E-M'ENT�F"""'" ley county, Kansas. Jennie Knowles, �13
�...... Pasadena Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

tlc�IK�!�n��!r�e c��f!er::s. L��tte c�C:;;p::�:' �������������������
BaldWin, Wisconsin. REAL ESTATE SERV1(JES

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEN

N,::�h -Io���a.w"k�n?escrtPtlon. Emory Gros,
SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUiCKLY FO

fr::'ShRe�Y w:tt:r! r;:l���!':taJ:': ��t�UI�1
Lincoln, Neb. .

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.lIi
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24.
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.114
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

BABY (JW(JKS SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY S·.[OV.II.

FOR SALE-PURE GRIMM ALFALFA SEED.
George Schulz, Lily. Colorado.Day Old and Started Chicks

CALHOUN CHICKERIES
ScUp-BargainChlcks-ScUp

Immediate and Future Delivery
All stocks carerully culled for lytle and egg-Inying
ability hy state licensed Inspectors. Day 2Wkl 3Wkl
Order direct Irom this ad. Old Old' Old'
Who Br. Hf. Leg,. Anconas•......$6.00 $10.00 $14.00
Br. Who BI. Ilks. B. C. R. I. Reds 1.00 11.00 15.00
He. & \Vh. Orps, Putr. Rocks ••.• 7.25 11.25 15.25
wn. s. L. \,"Ylln. It. I. wnue .... 7.50 11.50 15.50
Blnek & Wh1te Mlnorc. . ....••.. 8.00 12.00 10.00
Buff Mtnorcu (Ru"k �traIIlJ 9.00 lU.OO Ii.OO

Heavy Assorted lIreods G.OO 10.00 14.00
Light Assorted Breeds •.•..•.•••• a.50 9.50 13.50
Odds & Ends (all good chicks). ... 5.00 0.00 13.00

Terms-S1.00 books order tor nny number ot chicks.
we shIp lm lnnre C. O. D. Plus Pustnge. 100% Itve
delIvery guaranteed. AU started chicks shipped by
Express, ntcnae give nell rest express orrtce. Super·
Standard Blcod Tested Sire Pedigreed Chicks, Ic
mora per chick. Remember in started chicks you have
100% at two lind three weeks old. uererenee: Peopte'a
Hank of Culhonn.
(JALHOUN CHICllERIES, Box I!', Calhoun, 1\10.

WANTED-"POP .CORN." SEND SAMPLES.
Hayes Seed House. Topeka. Kan.

PURE, CERTIFIED. RECLEANED AND
graded Kanred seed wheat. Fort Hays Ex

periment Station, Hays, Kan.

PAWNEE CHIEF KANSAS COMMON AL
falfa Seed, Certified and Approved. Pawnee

County Pure Seed Gr.owers' Association. C. H.
Stinson, County Agent.
ALFALFA $9.00; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50: Timothy $3.50. All per bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth St., Kansas City, Mo.

CERTIFIED KANSAS COMMON ALFALFA

ab�:e�Jf��uWgr IftsI9�� �r��:��abJ,�lri f(:���;
Crop Improvement ASSOCiation, Manhattan.
Kan.
ALFALFA SEEDS. HARDY-GROWN, NON-

$1��Iff.at�rlm�m�::etre�rleil��00�8·\%.ot�0·�i
per bushel. Bags free. Reduce your wheat
acreage and plant alfalfa the prosperity crop.
Write today for free samples, catalogue, etc.
Kansas Seed ce., Salina, Kan.

BnG n-nlU.§lKY cmcxs
Guaranteed to live; only 51fJc up.Shipped C.O.D.

BUfertor Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.

��, �o':,< BJ.%. l<�i�d�g:�IKfI�:OU�uperior Hatch-

PET STOCK

POLICE PUPS. BULL PUPS AND SHET
land ponies. King, Lycan, Colo.

TOBA(JCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED, BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing 5 Ibs. $l.�O;

10-$2.75. Best smoking 20c lb. Mark Hamlin,
Sharon, Tenn.
LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED BE S T
quality. Chewln!fi' 5 pounds $1.50; 10. $2.50.

t'.'ii���n�ar1�e�s�· 7B;"rr!!:'�1. F:k�'iitu���. postman.
OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK

5 �����;0'$1?5'll�r�gte;gun�"s"t$���\lt;ino���;'I�B
��:rs�2£i�'c��fef.0ff�an. Kentucky Tobacco

TOBACCO SALE. PRICE CUT FOR THIS
sale and Quality Better.

-

Mild Smoking 10
pounds $1.00; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds
$1.50. Hand picked Chewing 10 pounds $2.25.
Guaranteed to please you. Pay for tobacco
and postage on arrtval. FUqua Bros., Rock
vale. Ky.

BABBITS
�����������

SPECIAL FOR AUGUST-RABBITS, CHIN
chilla or Newzealand Whites, $2.50 per pair.

D. I. Marker, St. Marys. Kan.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

CORN HARVESTER LUI\IBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS.WOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. prom£} shipment,

r,:>:�tr�r:d=. ��, ���z;,"rl:.etan. cKee-Flem-

WATER SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC
pumps. No other u stmple to operate. R. E.

Marsh, 300 Southwest Blvd., Kansu City, Ko.

DOOS AGENTI!I-8ALESMEN WANTED

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore. Seward, Kan. MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

otra��s'St��PW�:8e�'!:: Jfrat.:a�O�OPOSltiOn.R�f';;J.Ai;!r:nlA�I����?';;do�?1<�n.THE BIG

FOR SALE-RUSSIAN FEMALE AND TWO
crossed pups. Carl W. Johnson, Little River,

Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. FOX TERRIER

KI���rJ�s i'�:Eped on approval. Ricketts Farm,

ST. BERNARD PUPS-TEN WEEKS OLD-
Males $25.00, Females $15.00 and $20.00.

Andrew J. Anderson, Route 8, Manhattan, Kan.

SPECIAL SUMMER DISCOUNT ON ALL COL
lies and Shepherd dogs until Aug. 10. Write

for Instructive list. W. R. Watson, Box 232,
Macon, Mo.

MIS(JELIANEOUS

MAKE OIL PAINT 250 GALLON. STOPS ALL
leaks. Barn, outbuildings, Implements. Get

waste 011 free at 011 stations. Send dollar bill

h� \��iaWI'i>"n'!I�or8'�!!ia,m��&. colors. Success

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

LIVESTOCKPATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a. Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no charge for Infonnatlon on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent- Attorney, 1509 Security Savings & Com
merCial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

HOOS
��.�--��������----���

O'lal:i: ��AI.S¥?e�fa�e?IkG.�m��R���TED
PEDIGREED O. I. C. MALE PIGS. SPE
cial prices.' Peterson & Sons, Osage City, Kan.

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI

clr�����.PIfi'ay��n�crRE:6�Sh�0 s�\�ia:WIlf.e for

(JATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves from heavy. rich milkers, write Edge

wood Dairy Farms, Whitewater. Wis.

FOR SAL E - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bulls, bred and open heifers and cows. May

Rose and 'Langwater breeding. Ransom Farm,
HomeWOOd, Kan.

K&NSAS

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

COLORADO

COLORADO BEST IRRIGATED LAND. SEN
for description, prices. Will Keen, Realtor

Pueblo, Colo.

AT A BARGAIN ACCOUNT OF DEATH
three Improved Irrigated beet farms, 16

acres dry wheat land, near Denver. Owner,
Mrs. Mary E. Klngore, 2801 Cherry St., Den
ver, Colo.

MISSOURI

LAND SALE. $Ii DOWN, $11 MONTHLY, BUY

fO:O 1t.��esB:Xou���r. �1'r���'o,trtii':,.$200. Sen

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$II down, $11 monthl·
buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry Ian

some timber, near town, prtce $200. Othe
bargalns. Box 4211-0, Carthage, Ko.

-

OKLAHOI\IA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet describ

�':..�U:::r�:ll��d o�ansc�i'li ;-;:� g��:�l�v"'e�
ants wanted.

WYOl\IING

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

160 ACRES HIGHLY IMPROVED, CLOSE T

91:0:R��r.; r.oh���!���a�ali:'rlte owner, Bo
-

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon

Crop payment or easy terms. Free ltterature

:;YFI�tI�alfi.�:: �i. '%a:�eK.l:rnn�l Northern Pa

LAN D OPENINGS ALONG THE GREA

ko�a':rtRf��ta���I"I�h� W���r��ron N���h .fr�
fg�· F�frogo"o'k f��S 1I��r o�alge:tr f��}n ���'
1:�1'g'. Ir.e���yr5e"p�:s'3Jo�wSro�",i'I�elm��; rate
CROP PAYMENT LANDS. WE HAVE SEV
eral choice tracts of land In Wallace count)'

Kansas and Cheyenne county, Colorado, In th
best diversified fanning country In the wes

���t ;:'in'fsI�1 :��fl�?e;[O�ere�����t �rR�rc�;15�
better come see our lands. C. A. Smith Lan
and Inv. oo., Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

FARl\IS FOR RENT

SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH. N
matter where located. Information fre

Established 26 years. Black's Realty co.
Dept. B-40, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVIN
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for �e

eral farming and dalryln_g. Wrtte full desed
tlon and lowest prtce. John D. Baker, Fir
National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.

"When love comes," says a Munic
doctor, "the eye is blurred, the fac
becomes pale, the heart palpitate
sleep is irregular, and the suffere
loses weight." Sounds like the flu.

That Johns Hopkins chemist wh
has made motor exhaust fumes i

nocuous might now turn his attentio
to making them smell like frie
chicken.

A professor says the respect chilo
dren used to have for their parents 50

years ago is not in evidence today·
Maybe it's because the old folks are

so wild.

Exposing fruit to the sun for a fe'll

hours after picking reduces the beep."
ing season two to six weel(s.



Per Cent Fewer Pigs I

decrease of about 6 p�r cent in

spring pig crop of 1930 from that

i929 for the United States as a

le is shown by the June pig sur

of the Department of Agriculture
erincY about 72,000 ·fllrms. The de

ase "shown in the '11 Corn Belt

tes was about 3 per cent; all other

as also show-ed decreases, these be-

21 per cent. in the . North Atlan-

2 per cent in the South Atlantic,

per cent in the South Central, and

per cent in the far Western. This

vey was made in' co-operation
h the post office department thru
rural mail carriers.
he number of sows farrowed this

ing showed more of a decrease

n did the number' of pigs-saved.
· the United States as a whole the

rease in sows farrowed was about

per cent, and for the Corn Belt

decrease was about 7 per cent.

ather during and after farrowing
· generally favorable last spring,
ich resulted in an increase in the

bel' of pigs saved a litter in most
as. This increase was especially
ge in the Corn Belt area west of

Mississippi River, where the av

ge size of litters saved increased

m 5.53 to 5.84. For the whole Corn

t and for the United States the
ber of pigs saved a litter was the

gest shown for the spring crop in

eight years for which similar sur
s have been made.
he reports of the number of sows
cl or to be bred for farrowing in
fall of 1930 point to but little
nge in the number that wil1 far
, this fall from the number that
rowed in the fall of 1929, if the re

ionship between breeding Inten

ns and subsequently reported far-

vlngs is about as shown in the pre-

iog three years. The report shows
ended increases of 18 per cent for
United States and 15.5 per cent
the Corn Belt in sows bred to far

,; this fall compared with sows far

ed in the fall of 1929. For the pre
iog three years December farrow
's have been below June breeding
cntions on the average by about
amount of the increases in breed

. intentions shown in the June sur

I this year.
he number of hogs over 6 months

, including brood sows, on June 1,
s year was somewhat smaller than
'ear ago, as spown by comparing
average number reported a farm

d to 100 acres this year with these

erages of June 1 last year. For the
I'll Belt this reduction amounted to
out 8 per cent. If the number of
�'S kept for farrowing this fall is
out the same as last fall, some re

ction from last year in the supply
hog.:; for market during the four
nths June to September is indi
cd,
r the June survey this year indi
es the change in the market sup
of spring pigs from the Corn Belt
tes about as the June surveys for
last three years have indicated

se changes, the market supply
rn this year's spring crop will be
t htUe different from the supply
m the 1929 spring crop, and some-

a t smaller than the supply from
t of 1928.
In Kansas 93.7 per cent as many
's were saved last sprlrrg "as com

red with the spring of 1929. The
.rage number of pigs saved to the
tel' was 5.9.

bstructions by Mill Dams .�
BY J. B.SPIEGEL 1

nsas Farmer for· Attgttst 2,.1930

Topeka, Kan.

chil
its 50
odaY,
s are

L fe'll
lteep'-

.

an unobstructed channel such as the
Marais

.
des .Cygnes near Ottawa,

which' is typical of many :K;ansas
streams that have water power de-.
velopments, perhaps a discussion for·
the sake of comparison may be de

veloped.•
To illustrate the variability of back

water, I have assumed a 10-foot and
20-foot dam 1'0 be in the channel of
the Ma.tais· des Cygnes near Ottawa,
where for the last 12 years the United
States Geological Survey, co-operat
ing with Kansas agencies, has made
careful observations of the river flow
and a rating curve has been deter
mined. It enables us to learn just
how much water flows f_or 'each unit
rise in stage. Our knowledge of flow
over wiers or dams also enable! us

to compute the free fall. A study of
the behavior of the water levels with
and without dam obstruction shows
that by the lime the tail water, that is,
the water below the dam, would reach
in stage the crest of a 10-foot dam
the water above the dam would have
risen only 4.2 feet. After the trough
of the standing wave caused by the
water falling over the dam reaches
an elevation of the dam crest a "free
fall" formula may no longer be used
for computing discharge. Then Q dif
ference relationship takes place which
varies with each problem, but by
common observation it is known that
the tail water tends to gain' in stage
faster than the head on the dam, un
til a condition is reached when the
dam is entirely drowned out.

USing the assumed case as an il

lustration, it is found that for each

foot of rise above a 10-foot dam the

river below would rise 2.5 feet. For

the 20 foot dam for each foot of rise

I_

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JoIuuIoD

Capper Farm�-. Topeka, K.aD. Important Future Events
'_ --

'
,

Harry Bird of Albert, Kan. (Barton coun

ty) Is another breeder of registered Polled
Shorthorn cattle who will start advertising In

.g��e'��:it II� 'Y�I �Jfe�o�d:!ceOl!g..t �or�
write him right away about a herd bull If
you are Interested.

Otto Streiff, Ensign; Kan., out In Ford
county, In addition' to belnf, an uR to date

���:Ig��yag�.i.'ie���s?fH�e,\:�er1� 1��Ji�
sale six splendid bulls around 15 months old
and they are good. Write him about them If
you are IntereSted.

Kow·Kreek Ayrshlres, bred .and owned by
Fred D. Strickler, Hutchinson, are of the most

popular A/rshlre families "and the herd Is a
member 0 the Reno county cow testing asso-

gm���tagfdah�o�a�I�Pfl�lle°':eC��� a�i����
by a bull of real merit.

E. P. Miller, junction City, president of the
big Kansas Holstein breeders association con
ducts' a model Holstein dairy at that place
and Is mal(lng some splendid C. T. A. records
this summer. He has 52 cows on test and In
1929 his herd of H cows, 23 of them heifers
averaged 38.2.6 pounds of fat. He has sold
real young bulls out of high testing dams for
sale from 6 to 8 months old.

, J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan. Iii' one of the
largest breeders of registered Polled Short
horns In the Southwest and 'his .advertlsement
that has been running. regularly In Kansas
Farmer will be out In August hut wlll start
again In September. He has for sale right now
a sp1endld string of r,oung bulls old enough

W�1t:e��eIfa��u ��e Tntf�!�i��. them rlgllt.

Ernest Reed, Lyons Kan. breeds registered
Holsteins of real merit and lor the three years
past his herd has averaged 390 pounds of fat

�f�I�:r'lal�e��IPe're:�n��d��ern�!en�rJ:�b��
test. The records are C. T. A. records and
made under ordinary farm conditions. He has
some+young bulls for sale and recently sold a

nice young bull to a .stafford county breeder.

D. W. Brown, Valley 'Center, Kan., Is a suc
cessful breeder of registered Spotted Poland

�flr�: �u'!.t�rfo�ees�ni'�P8%�ngwlliia�o'i"r�tiO�
the fall and later on with bred sows and gilts.
Lowman's Perfect Giant· he�s his herd and

A�a1.3-staie Wheat Festival, HutChInson,

A'Well��iftt..��� Central Kansas free fair,'

Aug. 29-Sept..5-Nebraska State fair, Llnqoln.
Sept. 8-12-Kansas Free fair, Topeka.
Sept. 13-19-Kansas state fair, Hutchinson.
Sept. 15-22-Colorado State Fair Pueblo.
Sept. 22-27-Oklahoma State FaIr and Expo-

se�l"o�3-��'r:w�i:Y'free fair and Whea�
show, Dodge City, Kan.

Oct. 29-31-Farmers' Educational and Co-oper

M���:rsg.�I�a�.f America, Kansas Dlvlslon,

NO�I��i�t-Kansas National livestock show,

Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show,

NO�:::SD�I.tY�iernational Livestock show,
Chicago,· DI.·

Ja8-e;J;�l:f.g.tlonal Western s�ock show,

SHORTHORN LATTLE

Secure Maximom
ProOts

Sborthorns-De Fantu's Best Breecl
"No breed of cattle win- go Into the feed

lot for ten months and carry out more

,�e"e�JnJg��d:S�e�'�ecW: �8�J:i�i��:a:,�
International Champions..
Shorthorns excel In returning proflt

both at the pall and on the meat block.
3,979 Shorthorn cows of all ages average
8,476.5 pounds of milk. Ten top records

average 19,338.7 pounds milk.
Shorthorn calves make cheapest gains

that return largest prOfits.
Learn more of this great breed. Write for

free literature to
.

.

American Shorthom Breeders' A88D.,
IS Dexter Park Avenue,

Chicago, DUnols

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Answers to Questions on Page 16

POLLED
SHORTHORNS

"Boral ClIppor Snd" fint at iltate
FaIr 1827 head. ODe of lar,elt berd.
of Polloll Sbortborn.. 20 re,. rGUnK
bull•. lIeO to $ZOO. Some haltar broke,
choIcely bred. Red., Wblt•• , &an••

I.C.BanbUJ7 &: Sona,Pratt,Kan.
1. About 8 minutes.
2. From the shells of sheil-fish.
3. Gettysburg.
4. Abolished slavery.
5. Yes, the duckbill of Australia lays eggs.
6. The heart.
7. Nathaniel Hawthorne.
8. The remains of coal after the gas has been cooked out.

9. Portu�ueBe.
10. The Lmcoln Highway.
11. The mouth of a volcano.
12. Peter l.'an.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Riverside'GuernseyFarm
.ofrer. the following hlBb cla.. registered Guern••y.
for sale: one cow, to freshen In Aug.: two eighteen
month old helton, one tour month old heifer calt.
bull calves, Federal Accredited. blood tested. May
Rose breedIng. J. F. COOPER, Stockt.n, KIn •

.JERsEY CATTLE

above the dam the rrver below would

rise 3 feet, until the tail water reaches
a foot or so above the crest of the

dam. As bankfull stage is at about

28 feet. a 20-foot dam is naturally
under strong suspicion as a flood

hazard, because the water above the

dam is topping the bank, while in

the unobstructed channel below the

dam stlll has 7 feet to spare.
The channel capacity of 13,000

cubic feet a second would require a

head of 11 feet over the 10-foot dam

under "free fall" conditions. This

would indicate that the 10-foot dam

would not be drowned out by the

time a 21-foot stage existed. Drown

ing out would occur above the 21 foot

stage, but there would be 7 feet to

spare, and very likely by the time

the channel' was full this low head

dam would be completely drowned

out, and therefore could not be con

sidered as a factor in causing over

flow of adjacent valley farms.

THEfTSRlpt)RfED
•

During the last few years so many Mrs. W. L. Cochran, Hoyt. White Leghorn

lleys have been flooded in the VI'cin-
chickens, 100 or more. A good maw; pullets.

sh�r<;1'�. HY�:'i�i HJ5'.t. lll:H�°'ff!m��;hes���
of old mill dams that many peo- Thle� drove a green truck and took artfcles

e and especially the injured farm- from a neighbor's home also.

s are suspecting them of being the on�d��� )t:��y ���I��e�n:w30��r::ar�9�[�t�n
IllJa.ry cause of such flGods and are from Chevrolet coach, model 26. Also two

l'l(ing toward the removal of them.
rims and one wrench. Two men working on

farms as they drove thru suspected. They
caUse of the nature of each _ prob- drove a Chevrolet coupe, yellow wheels. Car

U
was repainted. One was short and had da.rk

a 1
0 speciftc statement can be hair, the other tall and had light hair. Said

leas to the extent of obstruction they were going to St. Joseph.

leb a d
- J. L. Means, Sublette. Two alemlte guns,

f'.t
am causes without having one valued at $15.00, the other at $7.50. One

Ini e data for its determination truck jack, one truck hammer, set of socket

It .

. wrenches, one gallon of car 011 and jug, sev

· t
IS, of course, obvious to anyone eral small wrenches. Harvest worker sus·

a a 10-foot dam will hold back 10 pected. Is headed for the Dakota harvest.

et of w t
Fred Rooc, Tecumseh. Twelve one·hundred·

o
a_er when only a very small pound sacks of potatoes, branded with "Capl-

·
lint flows. As the flow increases tal Brand"-red and blue brand-stolen from

IS amount of backwater diminishes
. �:�l a�ro"����g near Tecumseh. Car sealed and

a variable rate which depends on
H. E� Whittington, Protection. Two sets of

e lOcal d'
.

heavy farm harnesses. Steel hames. Breechlng

es
Con Ihons. It is because of of one· s�t all-leather tugs, the other chain

Ie local conditions that no general
butts six links. All marked on under side of

e Can be l' d d th t
hames. Also heavy stock saddle stolen. Marked

Se app Ie an a each same as harnesses.

requires careful study. By using CI�ve;:Bee�?lan & O. M. Cochran, Park·er.

Telepbone 70ur Sberlff If
you nnd any of thIs stolen
propert)t. Kansas i'armer
Protective Service otters a

reward ror the capture
and conviction or any thief
who stelis from its members

��wh�af :�c�lllotot��rg�b� .?ilel�lsS¥�\rgelg�;
bred or open and a few mighty nice spring

�gal'Scieic�Yp���s.wrlte him any time for prices

One of the recognized strong herds of reg
Istered Holsteins 1n the West Is the Geo.

��.rthw��rg a�s:-lc?�redK��ihan��sOe\tIOrtf lffi�
business, a young Holstein breeder and they
are �olWl to advance the name of "Worth-

��rell�es o��teln,�h t�y��enan,&re�;��u�Y�� �\���
are bslng worked out for a big picnic and
judging of Holsteins at the farm soon and we

���d htt��. more to tell you about this fine

Warren Hubter, Geneseo, Kan., Is the owner

rfiata IShe��ryOfll{:I�IS\'lf:d la�i!��n'he�hO��h"J:l:
��rWi.:lg�nral!,�::[ 6�r�l J:!md�'il cg�;l�h��
are hand milked and around 40 are being
milked the year round. By carefully weeding

g��t ��T�ln�ots�grtg���a���lsa¥� �l f��1;;5 ir.��
Hunter has built up a herd that Is attracting
attention because of production and real high
quality cattle. He has a nice lot of young
bulls for sale, some of them ready for service.

E. A. Brown, Pratt, Kan., has been Inter
ested .In Holsteins for a number of years and
has succeeded In buildIng up a herd that Is
one of the strong herds of the Southwest.

�:�sat\'t.n J�dhe�:ttc-:�8ldhISbri��ntefle�?�!:
Prospector Imperial Korndlke, a Carnation
bred bull, his senior herd bull Is the sire of
many of the wonderful cows In this remark
able herd. His �unlor herd bull Is Dutchland

�:�[oe: JJfan3t"aa���;, :h���ld�an:eco�lgf��
365 days aod 305 dams for butter fat and
her four nearest dams are all former world's
record cows. His sire, Dutchland Creamele Sir
Denver boasts of a dam who holds a record
of 1,315 pounds of butter In 365 days.

ofL��eit· fe�"Jd�rlt�ll���i g�o��'?Jnbt!\n�l�;
Chleftalo quit breeding and that he has been
sold for slau/ihter. Otis Chieftain was one of

��50!0�1 Phue sCl':ty t��db)g�dltsgon;��m�s t��
carried lots of beef conformal{lon besides sired
daughters that made good at the pall he
went to market weighing a ton In ordinary
flesh and left behind him a lot of lVorthy sons

and many high yroduclng daughters In the

H:':e��tehe��iI ';:�r� �:ltr����ngbe��o}��s cR�l
herd sire In the herd. He carries the blood of

�li:m�'t.°d'Jr.PI��dva�liJ'm��sco��t ��tr��I�
with the daughters of Otis Chieftain.

Friday ev�nlng of last week my brother
Jess and I had a nice visit with G. M. Shep
ard and his family nea". Lyons. For a great

g:.��aertr\'s t�I.,r' S������th�f bf,��o��e !��dl��
Is just as much Interested In the breed as he
ever was. He Is one breeder that has made

��alpr:�gh�SS l:v�rloJt��r ��r lli:� sfti:;;�e�rol�
seems to me must be the best he has ever

raised. He has around 100 spring pigs and
about 20 of the best last fall gilts, Septem·
ber and October farrow that I ever saw. They
are bred for September and October farrow
and he Is offering them In his advertisement
In the Kansas Farmer this week. Also some

spring boars and several of them outstanding
boars good enough to go to the head of any
herd. The great herd boars and the splendid
berd sows In the Shepard herd are worth your

JERSEY HEIFERS
100 1earllngo. 150 1100 y.ar old .prloger Jersey

heifer.. springer and fresh cows, all naU.e and out of
good producing herd. and T. B. tested,

W. L. -RUSH, P. O. Box '78Z
S. S. Statton, Springfield, Mo. Phone 806

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Gosd Indlvlduals, 6 to 11 months Old. Sired by
son of B M's Bangora Melrose, record 19,490
Ibs. milk, 755 Ibs. fat. All out of good cows.
Herd federal accredited. Price 540 to $90.
John C. Keaa, Ba.rw� Farm, Farmington, Ks.

HAMPSIIIBE HOGS

VermllHon Bampshires
Bred gilts for September farrow, sired by
Rlverslae Booster, They are mated to Vermillion
Masterpiece and Vermillion Hawkeye. Spring
boars for sale. Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Kan.

DUKOC JERSEY HOGS

Choice Sows, Gilts Bred
to ICing Index and Fancy Wildfire ror Sept. and Oct.
farrow. Cholce tall and spring boars. immuned. wrtre
ror prices, description. etc. G. M. Shepherd, Lyon!. Ks.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
boars of various ages. Good breeding predomtnates,'
Champion boars head our herel. Drive O\'cr or write.

Will. HEYER, FARLINGTON, KANSAS

SHEEP AND GOATS

Cholee Reg. Shropshire Rams
One year old at $25 and $35 each. Also some yearling
owe. 3� �,:,b�;&��&A�P��;A�,W����grlces.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per siDgle eol1llllD. Ineb

each InsertioD.

Minimum charge· per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
JoJm W. JohDso�, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer. Topeka, K�8a.
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The Ford truck hauls, fo.- p.·ofit

WITH the Ford truck, an early start for market means an

early arrrval ••• and a ready sale of your products, at good
prices for the day. You will be gratified by the ease ,witb
which this sturdy truck covers the miles, swings your load
safely up-hltl and down; by the way it takes rough stretches
without stiff jolts; and by the abundant power it brings to

heal' 011 mean grades, or muddy, miry ground.
-

You will be pleased, as well, by the unflagging service the
Ford truck gives, load after load, day after day; and by its
low cost of. operation over extended periods of time.

Beneath the good-looking lines of Ford truck bodies is

a strong and rugged chassis. The 4-cylinder engine develops
40 horse-power at 2200 r.p.m., which is but a mod
erate engine speed. A specially designed carburetor

'and bot-spot manifold; valves of large diameter; cylinde
head of special design; and aluminum alloy pistons a.

contribute to the performance of the Ford engine.
Features of the chassis, which are' of great importane

to your satisfaction with the service of the truck, are rh

4-speed transmission; provision for power take-off mount
ing; new, larger brakes; heavier front axle and spring; ne
spiral bevel gear rear axle; and the dual rear wheels avail·
able at small additional cost.

Go to your Ford dealer, see the sturdy and handsous
bodies with which the truck is equipped, and examine the

chassis in detail. Let the dealer show you at what small C051

you can own and operate a Ford truck, and holl'

profitably it can serve you.


